
LETTERS TO THB EDITOR.The main drift in the Lake shore is 
now in 135 feet of solid ore in the breast.
About 75 feet north of the main drift, 
another three-foot vein has been un
covered for a distance of 75 feet, show
ing a solid body of clean shipping ore.
The owners have several hundred tons 
of shipping ore on the dump, which they 
will ship as soon as the necessary ar
rangements can be made. The owners 
contemplate the putting in of concen
trating works next spring.

The owners of the SuUivan group in 
East Kootenay claim to have 30 feet of 
solid ore.

Two shifts are now on the Boulder 
Creek Bonanza. A number of promin
ent .experts have visited the property.
Jamesj Cronin, E. J. Walsh of Ottawa, 
and R»G. Dixon of Winnipeg, have ex
amined the property, which has 
ceived the approbation of all who have 
Seen it. Ten pack animals are now en
gaged in packing out ore, which will be 
stored at Port Steele until such time as
it can be handled by the railway com- |8.25 per share. This makes the total 
penjr. A Urge number, of price of these shares $1,691,250. The

Steele. majority of of the Le Roi shareholders
sold 252,000 shares for $6 per share, 
which n< tted them but $1,512,000. This 
is considerably less than what the min
ority received. The sale of the minority 
interests was the largest sale of shares, 
in point of value that has yet been 
made, except in cases, where all of the 
capital stock of some company was 
secured, like in the case of the Centre 
Star, which sold for $2,000,000. It out
strips the recent sale of 1,000 War Ea
gles for $270,000.

The best movers during the week were 
Deer Parks. They sold in large quan
tities and between 75,000 and 80,000 
shares changed hands during the week. 
The orders came from the east where 
there seems to be a disposition to corner 
the stock. The prices yesterday ranged 
from 16>£ to 17)£ cents.

Iron Masks were active sellers daring 
the week and rose three points since last 
Wednesday, when they sold at 70 cents. 
Yesterday they were selling for 73 cents. 
The ore that is being sent from the Iron 
Mask comes from the east end of the 
property from the vein which extends 
into the Virginia. The vein at this 
point is only 18 inches in width, but it 
runs $50 to the ton.

Cariboo (Camp McKinney) Mining 
company is to pay a dividend on the 
first of the coming month and this has 
caused a big demand for the shares. The 
Shares ranged in price this week from 
$1.05 to $1.23. The latter price was paid 
on the exchange in Toronto on Tuesday 
for Cariboo stock.. Yesterday they 
were selling locally at $1.19.

Grand Prices are quiet and are quoted 
at 4 cents.
' Giants are quoted at from 6)£ to 7 
cents. #

Iron Colts are inquired for some and 
are quoted at 11 cents. It was thought 
hat work was to be resumed immedi
ately on the Iron Colt property, but it 
seems difficult to secure a quorum of the 
directors which would authorize 
the resumption of work and hence 
the delay. * v

Iron Horses are selling at 17 cents and 
are in good demand, but there are not 
many of these shares on the market at 
present.

Jumbos are not moving as lively as 
they should. They are quoted at 45 
cents. The management will undoubt
edly ship ore during the coming winter 
in a small way at least, in order to re
lieve the stockholders of their further 
assessments.

White Bears are popular and have sold 
as high as 7% cents.

Monte Christos made an advance from 
8>£ to 11 cents. The volume of transac
tions was very large. The orders came 
in from Toronto and Montreal, where 
there seems to be a disposition to corner 
the shares.

Virginias are quoted at 41 cents, but 
*e is but little movement.

1 a Okanagan Free Gold Mines there 
has been considerable movement in the- 
treasury shares. The sale, in fact, has 
been phenomenal for a company which 
has only been in process of organization 
for the past three weeks. The shares 
are quoted at five cents.

There is considerable inquiry for Sarah 
Lees. They are selling at 7>£ cents.

Fairmonts are in good demand at 10 
cents. Good news continues to come 
from the properties of the Fairmont 
Mining company.

THE STOCK MARKETIN OUTSIDE CAMPScarrying as pretty free gold as could be 
wished for. An assay of one sample, 
made by C. W. Cluett, returned the 
enormous value of $25,000 per ton. Free 
;old is literally peppered over some of 
;he samples which have been brought to 
,own. Mr. Tange thinks that where 
there is so much fine float there must be 
considerable placer gold scattered along 
bed rock in the bar which he is working.

He has located three bar claims along 
the creek, under the name of the Zero 
Mining company. His partners in the 
company are C. W. Cluett and Sam Sil- 
verstone. They have got their sluice 
boxes ready and are planning to carry 
on work all winter. Thus far, what 
little work has been done has shown 
considerable free gold carried in quartz, 
and evidently washed from the neigh
boring leads up O. K. mountain. The 
result of the work at bedrock on the bar 
is awaited with more that usual interest, 
for it may possibly prove that the placer 
workings along - Little Sheep creek may 
contain valuable deposits.

c. THE DEER PARK MINE The Aldermanio Salaries.
Editor Miner—Sir: We consider it 

necessary, in view of the report in this 
morning’s Miner, entitled, “ Tilt in the 
Council,” to correct some misleading 
statements therein and present the case 
in its true light. The statement of Al
derman Goodeve,chairman of the finance 
committee, that this administration wae 
pledged to no salaries, and that this wae 
well understood among the members of 
the council and public generally at the 
time of election and afterwards, was a 
surprise to us, for we certainly made no 

h pledge, nor had we any such un
derstanding. In fact, the matter played 
no part as a campaign issue.

At one of the three meetings of the 
finance committee held this year (of 
which committee Alderman Goodeve 
was chairman, and, by the way, these 
finance committee meetings should have . 
been held every week), the question of 
remuneration to mayor and council was 
mentioned, and after informal discus
sion, it was decided to drop the matter* 
for the present, it being understood that 
the subject "would be considered later on 
in the municipal year.

Another erroneous and misleading 
statement in the same article, also at
tributed to Alderman Goodeve, tue 
chairman of the finance committee, is 
contained in the following words : “The 
city can buy a big plot of ground with 
$2,000,” said Aldermen Goodeve, “and 
yet we are delaying the purchase of it 
on account of lack of funds.”

Surely, Aldermen Goodeve, the chair
man of the finance committee, should 
know more about the city’s finances 
than to make the statement that the 
cause of the alleged delay in the pur
chase of the park was due to lack of 
funds, for at no time since the 15th of 
July last, about which time negotiations 
were commenced for the purchase of 
this property, was the city without & 
sufficient amount, apart from all other 
estimates, for this purpose.

The council is, and always has been, a 
unit on the subject of baying ground for 
a cemetry and a public park, and tho 
reason why no final action was taken 
before was that we were negotiating 
with Mr. Corbin and his agents for cer
tain concessions, which at first they 

not disposed to grant, but which 
have, within- the present week, been 
conceded us ; and it is the intention of 
the council, as far as we know, to com
plete the deal, and a motion to that ef
fect carried unanimously at .the last 
council meeting.

We believe that the mayor and coun
cil are entitled to some indemnity and 
compensation for their services and the 
necessary incidental expenses of their 
office, and, moreover, we feel that a city 
like Rossland can well afford the outlay. 
It is unfair to ask business and profes
sional men to give up time to civic 
affairs, and to work in the interests of 
good government at their own expense 
entirely. We feel assured that the cit
izens generally do not expect it. The 
law permits the city to vote the mayor 
$2,000 per annum, and to each of the 
aldermen $400 per annum. The city of. 
Nelson pays its mayor $2,000 per annum. 
All that the present bylaw contemplate» 
is an indemnity of $1,000 for the mayor 
and $300 to each alderman.

After carefully looking into the con
dition of the city’s finances, with the 
assistance of the city treasurer, for the 
information of the public, and Alderman 
Goodeve, the chairman of the finance 
committee, we would state that after 
allowing and setting funds aside for all 
estimates, expenses and contingencies» 
including the purchase of the park and 
cemetery, aforesaid, and the proposed 
indemnities to the mayor and aldermen» 
there will still remain at the end of the 
term of this council a cash surplus in the 
hands of the city treasurer.

Yours faithfully,
H. 8. Wallace,
John 8. Gluts, Jr.
John Edgrbn.

Rossland, Nov. 23,1898.
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Sale of Le Roi Shares Was Much 
Talked Of.

Reco, the Pride of the Slocan, in 
Good Shape.

V Drills Are Now Opening the Big Ore
Chutes.

DEER PARKS ARE LIVELYTHE GOLDEN WEDGE MILLORE OF SHIPPING VALUE
From 75,000 to 80,000 Shares Ohanged 

Hands—Iron Masks Are Lively Sel
lers — Cariboos Are Advancing In 
Price—White Bears Popular.

After Remaining at the Mouth of Six- 
Mile for Several Months It Is Now 
to Be Utilized—St. Eugene Is Ready 
to Market Its Ore.

False Stories Have Been Circulated 
For the Purpose of Bearing the 
Stock—There is Plenty of Money in 
the Treasury of the Company.

8UC

17. Business in the stock market during 
the past week has been good. The most 
talked of deal was the sale of 205,000 
shares of the Le Roi to the B. A. C. for

re-
The news from the other camps this 

week shows that the usual activity pre
vails in other divisions of the 
mining sections of the province, the same 
as in the Trail Creek division. The 
Slocan, however, sleems t(Tb@ ttiore unu
sually active. The Reco,the richest mine 
in the Slocan, is in splendid shape and 
will, it is thought, pay a big dividend 
some time this winter. In East Koot
enay the mines are in good shape and a 
few will be immediately'added to the list 
of those that are now shipping. Ap
pended is the summary of the week :

SLOGAN DIVISION.

It is learned on the best authority 
that the hasty departure of Manager 
Mulholland, of the Deer Park, to To
ronto several days ago was caused by a 
very important change lately in the con
dition of the mine. Mr. Mulholland re
fused to reveal the object of his journey, 
to the east, and Roy Clarke, the en
gineer of the company, is also very 
ticient on the subject. The foreman of 
the Deer Park not only refused to allow 

' a Miner reporte r to go down the mine 
but declines to discuss the present con
dition of the property.

It was ascertained yesterday, how
ever, that on the day prior to Mr. Mul- 
holland’s departure, Nick Tregear, the 
superintendent of the Le Roi, visited the 
Deer Park, accompanied by the man
ager, made a very careful and extensive 
examination of the workings. It is said 
tbat he expressed himself freely as to 
the favorable impression he had gained 
by the examination. He approved of 

present method of develop- 
but suggested that while 

it would be iudicious to continue 
sinking the shaft from the 300-foot level, 
there need be no further delay in follow
ing and developing the bodies of pay 

already exposed at the 100-, 150 and 
200-levels. It is also said that the ore 
shown in the cro scuts at these levels 
has caused Mr. Tregear to state that he 
i6 confident that they are permanent; 
that there is nothing to lead him to snp- 

that values will diminish with

Resumed Work on tke Stiver Bell.
The contract for the resumption of

work on the Silver Bell Consolidated 
company’s property has been let. The 
terms of the agreement call for the sink
ing of the shaft which is now down 75 
feet, either 25 or 50 feet farther. The 
ledge is also to be crosscut for a dief ance 
of 20 feet at the 100-foot or the 125-foot 
level. Private communications yester
day received from Toronto say that the 
old shareholders are rapidly coming 
forward and paying up their assessments. 
The total assessment, if all the share
holders pay up, will amount to $10,000. 
The treasury stock of the new company 
s selling in Toronto for five cents.

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

It is the intention of the owners of 
the King Solomon mine to continue the 
development of the property until it is
placed on a shipping basis. The work 
already carried on has demonstrated 
that the King Solomon contains a ledge 
of some of the richest copper ore ever 
discovered. Negotiations are in progress 
for the purchase of a big plant for the 
property. This will be hauled to the 
mines in a short time, when the force of 
men will be increased.

The great* Ironsides and Knob Hill are 
working night and day on _ the largest 
ore chute in British Columbia if not in 
the world. The ledge has been crosscut 
at right angles for 300 feet, every foot of 
which is in pay ore, and the farther wall 
is not yet reached. Stock jumped in a 
few days from 16 cents to $1, when the 
company bought up the remaining treas-
ury gfcocke

Several men are at work on the Jewel 
mine in Long Lake camp.

NELSON DIVISION.

The lead stack at the Hall Mines 
smelter is being rebuilt, and water 
jackets added.

George Neelands of Nelson, has pur
chased 75,000 shares in the Exchequer 
Gold Mining company, which is operat
ing on Toad mountain.

The Second Relief mine, in the Erie 
camp, will soon be numbered among the 
Kootenay shippers, the wagon road hav
ing been completed.

£tew pumping, hoisting and drilling 
machinery is being installed on the 
Tamarac, in Ymir camp.

An today of a sample taken from the 
Emma gave $58 to the ton, principally 
copper». An assay of a sample from the 
Kaliepeiireturned $26. The Katispell is 
a copper proposition and has a ledge 12 
feat wide. These properties are situated 
six miles north of Ymir and are owned 
by J. S. Robbins.

A TALK WITH MACKINTOSH.

re-

1

The Wakefield has 37 men on its work
ing force.

The Fisher Maiden is getting out a 
load of ore for shipment.

The Emily Edith reports a fine strike 
of clean ore in the long tunnel.

W. 9- Robinson and Major Reed are 
developing the Brunswick, on Four- 
Mile creek.

Ore from the Comstock has com
menced to come down to Silverton for 
shipment.

to
car

The Mountain Chief.
Mike Burns, foreman ot the Golden 

Gate company, owning the Mountain 
Chief mine on Dog creek, has arrived in
town with samples of ore recently taken 
from the property. The shaft is now 
down about 30 feet and the vein, so far 

it is exposed, looks remarkably well* 
The shaft will be continued to the 100- 
foot level, and it is expected that ore 
shipments to the smelter will shortly be 
commenced and continued all winter. 
A pack train has been sent to the mine 
to bring the ore down to the lake side. 
Since Mr. Burns took charge of the mine 
its value has greatly improved, and 
work is progressing very satisfactorily.

Found a Foot of Ore.
The management of the Lily May is 

feeling jubilant over a find that has been
made in that property. Yesterday at a 
depth of 140 feet a foot of ore was en
countered. It is of a shipping grade. 
When this ore was first discovered it 
was simply a stringer and has widened 
out to a foot. It is thought with depth 
that it will grow still wider. The Lily 
may is now the property of the English- 
Canadian company, which was recently 
organized in Ixmdon. . <~r

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

The Birton.
Inquirer, Toronto, Ont. : 

loney, the vice-president of the Birton 
Gold Mining company, writes The Miner

from North port, Wash., to the effect that 
a force of men will be put to work about 
the first of the month on the company’s 
properties on Grouse mountain. The 
property, says Mr. Maloney, is still in 
the prospective stage,as only four shafts 
about 30 feet deep and a tunnel in 65 
feet have been run. There are 12claims 
in the group, and they show well defined 
leads, from assays from $6 to $40 in gold * 
silver and copper have been received. 
Returns have shown as high as 16 per 
cent in copper. The president of the 
company is Joshua Pierce. His secre
tary, a Mr. Church, acts as secretary for 
the company. M. J. Maloney, United 
States customs official at Northport, 
Wash., is the vice-president. Most of 
the other officials are Tacoma, Wash., 
people. You might write to Mr. Malo
ney for further information. Shares, 
orginally sold, netted the company 3>£ 
cents each. They have no fixed market 
value at present.
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Fifteen men /ire work ng on the 

Treasure Vault. The new bunkhonses 
finished. —

On the Fisher Maiden a foot of clean 
has been struck in the bottom of a 

new winze.
At the Montezuma an engine and 

boiler have been installed to replace the 
water wheel in running the compressor.

Frank Watson has assigned a mort
gage on the Arlington to Rosa Thomp
son of Rossland.

Hugh Sutherland haa 25 men em
ployed on the Evening Star, and the 
force ia to be increased. A shaft is to be 
sunk on the Columbia, adjoining the 
Evening Star.

Work is being rapidly pushed on the 
Essex group, on Four-Mile creek. Man
ager Dawson is undecided whether to 
continue operations after Christmas or 
lay off till spring. _ .

The Golden Wedge, on Lemon reek, 
has 35 men working. The property is 
owned by the Oro Mining & Milling 
company, which has a. townsite and a 
sawmill near the mine also.

The Payne shipped 240 tons of ore over 
the C. P. R. the past week.

The Comstock mine, near Silverton, is 
shipping heavily these times.

The Ruth will likely resume its regular 
shipping, now that the sleighing will 
soon be good.

The Condor group has a 100-foot tun
nel, and it is expected that the ore will 
be struck in a few days.

Shannon, McPherson and Goettecbe 
in over 20 feet under ground on their 

property adjoining the Marion. They 
have a pay streak of 10 inches, showing 
carbonates and galena, in a two-foot 
ledge.

Early last spring the machinery for a 
10-stamp mill at the Golden Wedge, on 
Lemon creek, was dumped off, at the 
mouth of Six Mile creek, Kootenay lake. 
It ia only now being hauled to the mine, 
the delay having been caused by lack of 
a suitable road.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
last week by local parties for outside 
capital to secure a bond on the Mabou 
and Ohio claims, adjoining the Enter
prise group, on Ten Mile creek, and 
owned by Messis. Kirkwood, Welle, 
Grant and Tanks. There was not suffi
cient money forthcoming to move mat-

are

ore werepose
depth, and that the nature of the ore is 
such that the smelters will be glad, be
cause of its fluxing qualities, to quote a 
treatment rate ot as low as a dollar or
so per ton.

This is undoubtedly the cause of the 
steam drills being lately started in the 
crosscuts. They are now being operated 
in the ore chutes there exposed, and, 
judging from the character of the ore 
coming to the surface, are working in 
rock of a shipping grade.

Mr. Tregear was called up over the 
telephone by a Miner reporter last 
night and asked to substantiate the fore- 

He admitted that he had paid

e

CC.'
going.
the Deer Park a friendly visit, the sec
ond in the last three months, and was 
agreeably surprised at the recent im
provement of the property. When Risked 
if he approved of the present system of 
development he answered in the affirm- 
a ive. He also replied that he considered 
the present ore showings of the Deer 
Park justified extensive development 
and did not see any reason to douot the 
permancy of the ore chutes or to be dis
satisfied with the values obtained at 
present, or the prospecta as to their con 
tinuing with greater depth. He said he 
is satisfied that the character of the ore 
admits of an exceptionally low smelter 
rate. *

The drift at the 100 foot level is in 
about 40 jeet, and is in solid ore. About 
tue middle of the drift there is a cross
cut to the north which was in nine feet 
when the drill was started last week. 
Now it is in 20 feet, and shows solid ore, 
six feet .of which is high grade quartz. 
Another drill is working on the same 
level. There is nearly 100 tons of 
newly mined ore on the dump, the as
says on which shows shipping values. 
This information was obtained yester
day from one of the men working in the 
mine.

Manager Mullholland’s departure for 
Toronto was the signal for all sorts of 
dark rumors. One story is that the 
company is out of funds. Another is 
that the values in the ore bodies have

These

M. J. Ma-

He Has Accepted the Presidency ot the 
Le Roi Company.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 23.—[Special.]— 
Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh, the resi
dent director of the British America cor
poration, was seen tonight by a Miner

correspondent in regard to the corpora
tion’s policy towards the Le Roi.
“Yes,” said Mr. Mackintosh, “the 

last details of the sale have been com
pleted. We have had the final confer
ence with the former owners of the Le 
Roi, and all matters have been amicably 
adjusted. I have accepted the position 
of president of the Le Roi* Mining <fc 
Smelting company, which owns both 
the mine and the Northport smeltei. 
Edwin Durant has become the secretary- 
treasurer, aud W. A. Carlyle is the mine 
manager. Senator Turner will remain 
on the board of trustees until the close 
of the year.

“Regarding the future operations of 
the property,” continued Mr. Mackin
tosh, “ all depends upon the advice of 
Mr. Carlyle aud the action of the Lon
don board. Our other properties, such 
as the Josie, the West Le Roi, the 
Nickel Plate and the No. 1, are being 
rapidly developed. Some of them will 
be materially benefited by operations 
from the ’ wer levels of the Le Roi. By 
next summer I am confident that ws 
shall have at least two large shipping 
mines,

“ What the Le Roi now requires, so I 
am informed, is systematic develop
ment, and that, no doubt, will be Mr. 
Carlyle’s policy.

“ the Northport smelter 
best equipped institutions in America, 
and under the management of such men 
as Messrs. Breen and Bellinger it cannot 
but prove mote than ever successful.”
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AGAINST THE MEASURE.

Alderman Barrett Opposed to Faying’ 
Oity Government Salaries.

“I am decidedly opposed to the pay
ment of salaries to the mayor and the 
aldermen,” said Alderman Barrett last 
evening. ..“You may be sure that when 
the matter is next heard in the council
I shall do my best to defeat the meas
ure. We do not need the salaries, and 
the city needs the money.”

e The Monte Christo.
Toronto Subscriber: The spur to the 

Monte Christo has been partly laid, and 
the track is in shape for about half the 
distance from the main line of the rail
way track to the mine. Work on the 
spur, however, has been suspended 
pending the resumption of work on the 
Monte Christo.

32 out.
mysteriously 

given out to all the local brokers, aud 
have had the effect of bearing the stock 
to a point lower than it has been for the 
past six months. This is the second de
termined effort that has been made to 
bear the stock since Mr. Treager first 
examined the mine. The movement is 
felt in Toronto as well as Rossland, but 
there is small probability of the p 
remaining down much longer. Si 
big blocks of Deer Park have been quiet 
ly picked up in the last few days at fig
ures ranging from 16 to 17 cents.

As to the report that the Deer Park 
companvis out of funds, it may be stated 
that the direc tors have made it a rule to 
always have at least $5,000 in the treas
ury. / K*>ut two months ago they sold 
to one oi their number 50,000 treasury 
shares at 20 cents net. Since then they 
have disposed of 30,000 more at the same 
figure. Tba new compressor plant cost 
about $6,000, and this is the only ex
pense tbat the company has since been 
put to, with the exception of the weekly 
pay-roll at the mine. It is, therefore, 
estimated that, what was in the treasury 
prior to the sale of the 50,000 shares, the 
Beer Park company has about $9,000 on 
uand at this writing.

to some extent given 
stories have been ter s.

Levi Smith, for the past year the su
perintendent of the Reco mine, the rich
est silver-lead proposition in the Slocan, 
speaking about the property the other 
day said: u During the past summer 
the company has simply been developing 
the property—blocking out ore ready for 
shipment when the rawhiding season 
starts. This means a saving of $5 per 
ton over packing it down. The mine is 
looking splendid.. During the last ship 
ping season, from October, 1897,to April 
1, 1898, there was rawhided nearly 1,200 
tons of ore, that gave returns of from 
$3,000 to $3,500 per car of 20 tons net. 
This summer only one car of ore has 
been shipped, and the ore was taken * ut 
in th« course of development. Not a 
pound of ore has been stoped so far. As 
soon as shipping is commenced the force 
of men in the mine, now numbering 20, 
will probably be largely increased.” 
When asked if the mine will p y anoth
er of its $100,000 dividends the coming 
spring he replied : 41 That is something,
of course, upon which I am no author
ity. Judging from what there is in eight, 
if the man'gement so desire I feel 
certain that the mine is capable of pay
ing such a dividend in the spring. In 
short, it is the richest mine in the Slo
can, and for every three pounds of ore 
shipped from theott er silver lead mines 
in that camp, the Reco only needs to 
ship one from its rich vein to equal both 
in value.”

206
756 ing for 7 cents.

In the Eureka group there was a dis
tinct falling off in prices durin 
week. San Poils fell ii 
Princess Matids have fallen to 14 cents, 
and there is but little movement in the 
other shares.
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A STAG SOCIAL.

The Bike Intend to Have a Great Time 
on Monday.

Rossland will be the herding place fer 
all the Elks in the country next Mon
day. That is the date fixed for the stag 
social which the resident Elks will give 
their brethren from Washington and
Idaho. The invitations are already out. 
The cards issued to the Elks themaelve» 

of novel design. Tbey are long 
blotters, and on them in reverse is 
printed the invitation. At a glance it 
looks for all the world as if the blotter 
bad been used in drying a page written 
in ink. When the blotter is held before 
a mirror, the reflection shows that the 
seeming blot is really a cordial invita
tion to be present at the social.

The card to the worms of the earth 
who have not the fortune to be Elks is a 
tasteful note merely announcing the 
time, place and date of the celebration.

Already some of tb® Elks from Soo- 
kane, ignorant of * 1 t that all their 
hotel accommoda* jile here will be
arranged for by ti lent Elks, have 
been writing for a to be saved for 
them.

Rossland Souvenirs Arrive.
The people who have been waiting 

with more or less patience tor the at - 
rival of the long-expected Rossland sou
venirs may possess their souls in peace 
The brochures arrived yesterday, and 

ready for distribution at the office of 
John McKane, the secretary of the 
board of trade. The souvenirs do not 
belie the samples that were sent out 
several weeks ago. If anything the 
main edition is handsomer than the 
proofs. The paper is equally good, 
while the press work is better, and the 
half-tone cuts are admirably4 printed. 
The booklet is bound in heavy glazed 
cover paper, ornamented with a silk 
cord, and the appearance is strikingly 
attractive. All the principal working 
mines are pictured, as well as the prin
cipal business places of the city, and the 
neighboring redaction works as well. 
The charge to the original subscribers of 
the pamphlet will be 25 cents each, 
while the others may obtain copies at 
50 cents each at either Goodeve’s, Wal-

t H. W. C. Jack-
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is one of the.44 B. O. SMITH ARRESTED.% are Charged With Criminal Libel—Admit
ted to Bail.

Eber Clark Smith, the publisher of 
the Rossland Evening Record, was ar-

day on a charge of criminal
The com-

ItWM»»»»**»*»*»
M* ••• •••

KS. LOCAL BREVITIES.
rested yes
libel, brought by the crown, 
plaining witness was Charles Ernest 
Race, the editor of Thb Miner. The 
warrant was issued by Police Magistrate 
Jordan. The alleged libel consists in 
the publication in the Record of various 
articles reflecting on the character of 
Mr. Race. There are nine counts in the 
information.

Mr. Smith appeared yesterday morn- 
in r before Magistrate Jordan, and asked 
fo* a continuance until Wednesday next,
at 10 a. m. WÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
sum of $350, but the magistrate, after
considering the matter carefully, placed 
the bonds at $4,000. Mr. Smith as
sumed $2,000 of the amount, while 
Hector McPherson and John A. Smith 
went as sureties in the sum of $1,000

Macdonald, Clute & Cronyn are for 
the present appearing for the Queen in 
the prosecution. Mr. Smith has not yet 
secured the services of a barrister. On 
Wednesday next, when the preliminary 
hearing takes place, the magistrate may 
either release the defendant of may 
bind him over for trial. The trial, when 
it takes place, will be before one of Her 
Majesty’s supreme court judges.

The work of framing the timbers for 
the Iron Horse compressor plant is 
neatly completed.

A large blast of dynamite was let off 
yesterday afternoon in the rock cut at 
the west end of Columbia avenue. It 

of the most successful blasts

are

IO
irs,

’Fairmont) 10 
............ 7

25
was one
that have been fired since the work on 
the cut was commenced. The rook iid 
not scatter much "r,hen the explosion 
took place, but it is estimated that 500 
yards of rock was loosened by it.

............$55 to 60
..................  25.0°
us for sale. ^
illy attended to.
1 is “Nuggets.

He asked for bail in the
Catarrh of Long Standing Relieved in 

» Few Hour».
It is not alone the people of our own 

country, and prominent citizens like 
Urban Lippe, M. P., of Joliette, Que., 
and other members of parliament, who, 
having used Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Pow
der, pronounce it the most effective rem
edy tbey have ever known, but people 
everywhere are expressing their gratifi
cation at the effectiveness of this medi
cine. C. G. Archer oi Brewer, Maine, 
says :
Water would 
nose days at a tin
ago I was induced to try Dr. Aimew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, and since using the 
wonderful remedy I have not bad an 
attack. I would not be without t. It 
relieves in ten minute». Sold by Good
eve Broa.

PLACER LOCATIONS.

Three Have Been Made 
Sheep Creek. 

vEver since the Trail creek camp was 
discovered there has been more or less 
attempt at placer mining. For the most 
part, however, the net results have been 
rather meagre. Some v ork has been 
done on Little Sheep creek, and at times 
the few miners who were engaged in the 
Work madé fair wages, but nothing more.

A claim or so has been staked on Trail 
creek, but nothing better than colors is 
recorded as having been met.

Lately, however, Ed. Tange has been 
prospecting Little Sheep creek a short 
distance below the O. K. mill. The 
work thus far done has been limited 
merely to a few surface pits which have 
not gone below the surface soil. Never
theless some fine float has been met,

lace’s, Simpson’s,
on Little son.

i i Prosperous.
“Grand Fork* w enjoying such pros

perity as was never before known in the 
thriving town on Kettle river,” said 
John A. Manly last night. 44Tbe advent 
of the Merchant; ’ Bank of Halifax puts 
the citv in possession of two banks, for a 
Ka«lo capitalist is now building a new 
home for a private banking institution 
which will transact a general banking 
business. Tbe Bank of Montreal is 
also considering entering the field there, 
and the citizens are confident that Can
ada’s great monetary concern will es
tablish an office there.” Mr. Manly 
leaves today for Spokane. He will be 
accompanied by Mra. Manly, who is en 
route to California to spend the winter.

Grand 1 .

1 & Purgouf BAST KOOTENAY.

The owners of the St. Eugene group 
of mines are prepared to ship as soon as 
the sidetrack is completed at Moyie 
City. Contracts will be made with the 
railwav companies for the shipment of 
at least 2,000 tons. As soon as the side
track is located ore bins and sheds will 
be erected. The new ore bin at the 
mine is full of clean shipping ore, and 
there are at least 1,500 or 2,000 tons 
ready for shipment. It is reported that 
the company will build a concentrator 
next spring.

War Eagle Machinery.
Albert Barrett of the Rossland Ware

house & Transfer company, has been 
engaged in moving the last of tbe heavy
machinery for the War Eagle hoist from 
the Red Mountain track to the top of 
War Eagle hill. One single casting was 
16x18 feet in size and weighed 13 tons. 
It was tbe bed plate for the compressor. 
The fly wheel for tbe compressor is 20 
feet in diameter, and weighs 20 tons. It 
had to be taken up the hill _ 
tiona.

,:b. C. 441 have 1 ad catarrh for years.
r , *7* v eyes and 

it four monthsL street Averne

L. C.

eill. A .B Jack Allan, epecial constable at the 
International, ia back from a trip to the 
coast.
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DO YOU BROOD?2 m 0
A ÏATAL ENCOUNTER.

Shot and Killed in Old 
• Mexico.

Word has reached Ymir that John 
Handlen, well known in this community 
as the locator of the famous Tamarac, 

shot and killed during a personal
Partie-

iMOTH WAS MASTERA PROMISED EXCURSION.
. Arranging to Show It» Friend» 

the Crow*» Ne»t Road. 
Canadian Pacific railway is ar- 

excursion of newspaper

I MUST BE KEPT CLEAR John Handlen
O.P.B The Sisters’ Hos] 

a YThe

flelancholia is a Grave Disease and
Leads to Insanity.

A Broken Down Nervous System Is the Cause
of Trouble.

Times inranging for an
and public officiale over the newly com
pleted Crow’e Neat Pass branch of the 
company’s lines. The party will leave

... ^eeUtoame^Moyi^atout1 DeceVbeT5,
THERE IS A CITY BY-LAW

will extend to Fernie. the center of the The Decldinir Bout Wa» m
coal fields “tearÏSegvTsîtors wU® «-O.tch-Oan Style and the Strangle Kootenays.

been made whereby ‘he v'sitoni wu __ Buccsfully by the f con8|derable intelligence. He came
have an opportunity of inspecting the Hold wa. originally from Illinois7and in his early
nev coal mines of the Crows Nest• Ooa victor._________ manhood studied law and was admitted
company. Besides a number oi news -practice of his profes-paper people, the mayors a£^8i°Unand The étranglé hold, as Charles Moth Lion did not suit him, as be was of an

allowed to remain on sidewalks and ver- the excursion has been to make Unfried captured the third. The mate HIBERNAL OiUKlO digeage_„a trouble that induces suicide cured by nature s nenre medicine

—Jtt'sx.'rxowners and residents to clear off their -n the country tapped by the Crow s tle known, and as a consequence They j-nuarv 25. forms of?melancholia : simple melan- strengthens and braces up th entire
sidewalks. If they fail to do as request- fleet Pass railway. It is tbe , ,b tendance was not large. The PÇ P y> y cholia melancholia agitata, melancholia nervous organization, and, as eonee-
ed they will be summoned to appear be- Kootenay towns *»t‘h^benefi^oHhe ^ w<jre ^ pleeeDt< however, missed - -------------- Sta?and mtlaniolia with stujto qnence, the tissues «d

lore the police magistrate to be tried for the road intends doing alUn the best all-round w“ A Fea.t of Good Things wui Be Pro- ‘w°a*d® ue the^forme that freelyapplied to every part of the bodv.
“tSi- »- ^r&^ckampion of pared for th. =. °f Hanly ^ia|y ganger the lives of victims J^*-***

STshaif^umuilroon a^of’the side- ^^Ættmfth "r^wUl feated some of the best men of his class -------------- aVmPZreB0sLn orspilks'Tlow Tenui ttAt^pam “y“8

walks or verandahs in ‘^.fî^.^àtv do in its power to place the guests The match last night was aspretty a Cold weather permitting, the hot time ness, depess^ofspts^^.^^ TeP.ible danger0 are ahead if you fail to
any portion of them, it sha ^apy^ thoroughly in touch with the con:nt y contest ae could be desired. There was Boggland thig year will commence on ™°^ion t0‘ food7 The whole nervous banish the first symptoms. Your present 
of the person owmng “ PT through which the tour will extend. { an kind, and the men w d eday janUary 25, and will last stam i8 800n in » most alarming condi- and future happiness and. hea th de-
Sf-se, 2uildingVonr8lot1fa ground before ~haPPY PAMlïŸy. were «o equally matched that the result ^"s. That is the time seated Jon thjmtad JSt^SVf

which euch accumulation as aforesaid a H-------------- was at all times uncertain. Tn by the carnival committee as the time even insanity y pound at this time means new life,
shall be, to clear the said_ enowJ>r ice L 0antne Adopt. an Ugly Kitten and Moth weighed in at abmit 178. In 1 h lding the second annual winter for^’ ience haa proved that the rdi- health, vigor activit , full mental 
Ÿ°mt? tVr'o?ÎÎ%SkTSi.ioU<£ Carefully Care. For It. thatrespecthehadthebe^rendof.t itgoee without treatmentof melanc olia powers and a 1 ngth of appy years.
Ingnext ate tbesnowlll „ . Down at the Butte hotel nowadays ashis w-y ^^0 WW5?Th“ we^e, in I ™tbat the celebration this year will I fail! in nine cases out of every ten,

“Any person or persons who shall vio- while the lion and the shorn am KOod shape. Moth had been training L an event beside which the hibernal
late the provisions of this bylaw, or any actiy take a siesta together, yet the *are£Ully, and there vas not blemish on former times and other places

peace having jurisdiction within the city together at the hotel is almost as ‘b«™”;aB a consequence, a little L
shall forfeit and pay such sum, not ex- markable. . .. flti« otherwise was in prime shape. sDecial committee having charge
ceeding $250 and costs, together with A month ago a hungry and very , barter was chosen referee, and Jrocram for the coming carnival
the costs of prosecution as to tbe mayor, reputable ^ittens^nd^dBon{rightfully his decisions were uniformly satisfactory. hfftda ^fing Thursday afternoon, when 
nolice magistrate or other convicting aj. ^tie Butte, she was s jt j Pat White was the timekeeper. . amnsAments for the four days were
iuetice shall seem right ; and in default u [y that Ed Pullman prompt The first bout was at catch-as-catch- .. 8ged and a program for présenta
it payment of such fine and costs as her Sin and R»ve her the first c Jbe°r^a^a pretty round. Untried ! ^^^be general committee was pre-, ______ _________________
aforesaid it shall and may be lawful for 8qUare meal that, she ha ]same ,,me was aggressive from the start, and ha red jt wa8 decided to have amuse- ...... | ||ir
the mayor, police magistrate or justice 8bort career. About tbe. ? , f the Moth one point down for a moment, but P , , every day during the célébra- NFW SHflRT LINE
convicting as aforesaid, to issue a war- Nellie, a big white thoroughbred of the Mothone|Oi , nd in a mo- ments to ev«y may g ^ be the HEW ununi LI lit.
rant under his hand and seal to levy the bQUdog breedownedbyl rankWhUe, Moth WjOK q ^ agai„ Untried tion.^Un^Weune ^y ^ maequerade
said penalty and costs, or costs only, by waa using the hotel as a lying t at t>im again and tried to win the . . . *ue 8kating rink, when the •“stress and sale of the offender’s or of- li8bment. In due season she presented went double Nelson, but bis "s (rom “il over the Dominion will1
lenders’ goods and chattels to satisfy the t0 tbe world three jolly httiei bu p P • ,ren2tb wae wasted against Moth e Dre8ent. The hockey teams will have
said penalty. The said mayor, .P°bce Qne of them was 8tule“* discovered sube/b neck, and again he had to a | tkeir innings on Thursday and Friday , miAPT onilMii 
magistrate or other convicting justice conB0late, until one day she Lew tack. He was playing for a ham-, | gg and on Saturday afternoon, PI] G ET SOUND
may, under his hand and seal, issue a Sin chasing her tail meriock, when Moth lifted him bodily evenings a^ ^ curler8> will include I «UOtl OÜUI1Ü
warrant committing such person or ï>er- Picking the kitten up tender y y ^ m^ 8ent him forward on a body r0M rival teams from Winnipeg, Calgary and
sons to the common gaol for any period neck the dog marched to ’ » _ 4.rjck was apparently a new one to British Columbia towns. On Thurs-
not exceeding two months, with or with- and carefully deposit^ Sin w Unfried and he went straight down. In Friday also there will be tbe

aald fine9 aDd | KDS irszste
THB fbbb Mix^iNa belt. I ^‘^SVTikedths' bccommodstions. ^esUn'the wh^match, Time, ^“^^“^61, nowhird

‘ 6 ‘°amenlace8 herowners Hminuto and ude.B ^ d^Ç | Q' Here^ ^

Zing company and the consequent -eek and ^ ^“favotites ^ong the ^Xesf The° carXl tà» wdl t L Brl.f SX.tcn o* HI. Oar.er-He From-
Crgrthee SS & «^M^eie-toed ive ^g &o„ P.ffiay Z'lT" ^ "

Sms iïÆsaviï as-SS'.’ïï ss assi K. >.
on^he Pp^sao” the camp. Claim clean 7th £ brothera. Thé third round, which wae under tee a flambeaa club and fireworks. appointed American consular agent has
owners and others (1“tel:®a‘e.dhaBteftmwa8 Whe^theVby cat and the infant does catch-aa-catch-can r l , w Unfrled, ----------------' " secured officee in rooms 5 and 6, Post-
— «e^s!^I IN THEIR NEW HOME Republic and Rossiand Stocks

.. A. =. «.-. » JatzeroszgawMate»

3k-’k. « C:Z,rL «
s'b o*r

SrintireîyXro^’Mt S £^£"51 Ms dog ro’ dTath. ^-ttothe king bee o strangle,s^ead (From sa.-rda,., arop^drohave ro aMea man to tJ

BE£lErnoÏab^visxt^ g^HlSuCEe^ 0A!aï ^rSrtraSuartetin'the|S'pEbBprominenCe“ ^

P The shaft in the Waterloo is now The Mother and Unol. of F^ Ue^ept his word. The fourth event hand8ome new building just completed , A be is the official represent.. -
down nearly 60 feet and the vein is Heine. Arrive in Boraland. I “e aapnder Graeco-Roman rules. corporation on the corner of the United States in this city thepabhc,
fthnnt six and a haft feet wide, well (From Saturday’s Daily.) Time had hardly been called before y ^ Qr^kane street Yes- nerhaos, would like to know something
mineralized and in spots very rich in Mr8i Qtto Heinze and her brother, ^ bad his huge arm around hisop- Third avenue P m0ving into his^areer. Dr. Armstrong wse^born
free gold, indeed, bunches of free 8°^ p:nhard Lacev of New York, arrived m Donent»s neck, in Evan Lewis famous terday the staff was busy g jn Qrey county, Ontario. . „

have been met with from the sur- vesterdav Mrs Heinze is the suffocation hold. Slowly he forced all -t0 new ql|arter8t and by Monday e\ery-1 ry education was obtained in f
face while the sulphuret ore has the the city yesterda.. hie ponderous weight upon poor Hn- w:n be in readiness for the trans- Hamilton Collegiate Institute. Afte
iwacTeristics of the Cariboo, from mother of F. Aug. Heinze. They are I hw ponaer ̂  ^dually he got him thing will De in reim graduating from that institution the
which it is distant some 2,000 feet, al- making a tour of the west, in order to ^ried^an ^ t^e mat. The referee action of business there. futuremedico began his medical studies
most due east. The outlook for this visit the scenes of Mr. ^eiD^e ® Lulled Voth away, but Unfned lay The new office, dignified and imposing at Trmity College,Toronto. From there 
property making a mine is most encour- business operations. At Bufe’.J*°^a*Ja’ ph unconscious, with blood streaming . appearance, is the largest structure h went to the University of Toronto,
K as the ore value has increased they embraced the opportunity to see I there ^nmoath; For a moment 11 |q the Uttle colony that the B. A. C* has {J-o^wbere he graduated with honor in
w8ith8depth, and the vein holding a uni- Mr. Heinze’s numerous mines and looked a8 if his neck had been broken .gt completed at the northern end of lg79e Then he began the Practice of his 
form width. The original locators, daction works. Today they wi L the mighty twist of his opponent. ypokane street. It is two stories and a | proieB8ion in Ontario, which he con*
Messrs. Murphy,Graham and Finnegan, what he has done towards the ^uj1 big His^conds rushed in and pulled him hJif in height, and is admirable adapted g ^ til 1883. Then he took chm-ge
have disposed of the property to Spo- ment of the Kootenays. The big £is eeco ^ room< In a mo- tQ the purposes for which it was de- I ^ the hospital of the C. P. R- at McKay
kane parties through Dr. Reddy, of this smelter, which aîso* the ment he revived, for he was unhurt ex- signed# The ground floor is divided by harbori n0w known as
city and it is now an incorporated com- Trail, will beinspected, as wiU a Cept for suffocation. The bout lasted a iong corridor. On one 81(le* n®xt Î0 he remained until 1886. He thought it
panv with the head office here. The Columbia & Western railway, which Mr. ceptjor^ fhe enterance, s the office of W. A. °eQuld be a good .idea to have
Waterloo vein has been traced and Heinze built and operated until he so Unfried was much disgruntled at Oarlyle, the chief engineer for the>cor-’ post-graduatecourse, and accordingly he 
oDened up on the Fontenoy, the side line 0ut to the Canadian [allw^l lo8ing the match in that fashion, and as ora^ion. Further down are the offices pr0B Jd the ocean and spent a year wa k-
ol which claim is 60 feet east of the The mines from which Mr. Heinz© ob * be could speak he challenged e. Palmer, civil engineer ior the . the hoBpitais 0f London and Edm-
Waterloo shaft. ^This claim is owned by tained ore for the Trail smelter will a Moth foi a Catch-as-catch-can contest, company. Then come the rooms for the b^rgb# ne passed an examination for 
Hugh Cameron, and in addition be visited. . M jra\n7P two out of three, strangles barred. The draUohtsmen and for the stenographer, u. R. C. P. in London, L. R. <0- P-
to 8 having the east and west This is the first time that Mrs. Heinze ch°u° e waB accepted, and the match A r(£m ie ieft vacant for the use of the & g< in Edinburgh and L. F. P. & S. in
vein of 8 the Waterloo, has a has visited the far iwrest. M. , y 8 ^ within the next week at ^gigtant mining engineer, who is yet to Gl ggoWi He returned to CJanada and
Itrong north and south vein, on which business in New Yo^^ chiefly confined ^Interpational. . be appointed. subSquently went to the. United States
is an 80-foot shaft with a five-foot vein to extensive operations in the East In H g# Saundry, a Cormshman, also 0^the opposite side of the building andin 1888 he took up his residence m
of Hiilohide ore giving fair values. The trade. nhalleneed Moth for a two-bout vornisn nrivate apartments of Hon. C. Olympia, where he remained for manySailor Pclaim, which has recently been Owing to the]^^Mr Heinze^as contest, and a two-bout H. Mackintosh, the resident director of year8 8accessfally practicing his P™fet£
bonded to some Greenwood and Van- ant business at Butte, Mr. thrml«h can event. Professor Frank Lewie also company, and Edwin Durant, the ! 8ion. There he took an active part in 
coaver parties for $15,000, is about 1,500 not able to ^company the p;arty tlb gh c challenge for a two out of three bpBi®ega manager. Between them is the politics and for six years was secretary
feet soutnwest of the Cariboo The the Kootenays. The ^ht that is now ^ event. It will ^ “SToffice for the accommodation o | that influential bodv, the Washmg-
parties bonding have lost no t me m on between the Butte & J^ston and tne | oonridfired later. I the clerical force. The upper story will | ton Btate board of health..?In WL he
getting to work to test the value of the Boston & Monta ...Ft* _ $avor. ----------- - 7T ^ form the residence of Mr. Durant and came to Rossland and practised nis p
property, having sunk a shaft, now down opened up mmense poMibil ties fa or ^ cQncert t0 be held at the Bapt |t $Mr Mackintosh, while accommodations feB8ion here until November, 1897, when
some 17 feet, a little distance from the able to the Heinze interests in Mr* church, Friday evening, November 25, provided for several guests. The he was appointed physician and surgeon
old shaft, and today was showing in and this may be theca^e ^fth bi* ®nder the auspices of the choir PJom^8!®f furnishings throughout are of the most for the LeRoi company’s smelter at
camp some specimens of high grade sul- Heinze’s inabil ty to now be wit 8 be a very delightful affair. tasteful character, and the offices offer Northport. There he remained until
pburet ore. From the dump of the old mother and uncle.___________ the best talent the city affords will take J*Jle chance for betterment. yesterday when he returned to Rossland
shaft samples assayed gave from $18 to „ -notes part. , „ , Just beside the corporation’s head- Up fill the position of consular agent and
to $350. It is the intention to push the NBL__----------- P The new wagon road to the Second grterg ia tfie beautiful cottage of Mr. to practice his profession. Dr. Arm-
work as rapidlv as possible, as a pay- Scotchmen will Celebrate at. Andrew » Relief haB been completed and ui now in Mrs. Carlyle. The exterior is stained 8tr0ng says he likes Rossland and its
ment is due on the bond m about two Day-Coal Arrive». active use. The road is one that win piea8ant green and yellow tones, people and has returned ior the purpose
months.. . , . . a snN b C Nov. 19.—[Special.!— open the Salmon river country, it s ^e interior of the place is carried out 0{ making this city his future home.

There are many locations and claims IJ^EtLS°d^teB 155“ bodies have been re- Jore than 12 miles long and^a8 in the graceful architecture of the col- Dr# Armstrong is a man of family and is 
more or less developed, the latter un- Up o date Qld burial grounds to $13,000. Shipments of ^e from the p|riod> after design by Mr. Car- prominent in the Masonic society,
fortuuately preponderating, m the vicin- mo ^ cemetery, and there now re- Second Relief are to be c0““®P^diE8 lyle himself. Wide window seats, light-
ity of the above, which doubtless may but 3“or 40 corpses to be handled. Loon as the snow permits of sledding ^ by stained glasses, and comfortable A BIQ real estate deal.
aoon receive increased attention. L - Scotchmen of Nelson have de- over the new highway. open fireplaces combine to make the Townëîtë Purchased by
pens are dropp ng into ramp by twos ^ Andrew,8 Day in publisher ol the Koot- home an ideal one. Thetotoior decor- Grand
and threes and singly, and tne n(>Pe=oi ^ Minin* Standard, who has been ations are in a subdued green. 10101110 v vthe owners of wildcats and otherwise are d There^is positively no interest man -1 the most of the week here in Close by tbe general offices of the cor- That the mining camps
running high. A townsite is aMbe* feBted in municipal affairs, and [ the^ntereets of hs paper, left far his Loration is a group of cottageafor the 0olambia are looked upon with favor by
mg laid out, the preliminary su y nt indications it would seem as if , . Nelson this morning. George heads of departments. J. V. Bohn, rl. nnnservative eastern investors

A A water supply^ being now made. The gesent^nai^ ^ haye another walk San Francisco, will rep- B. Mackintosh and R. E. Palmer each the most conBer^atlv® eae™ evidence
coming winter bids fair to be a busy one, Mayo ^ there likely to be many I ^‘ 7?^be 8tenda^ here in the future, have a cozy residence, while neas at i8 coming more and more into evidence,
as in addition to the very e^tensiv * changea on the aldermanic board. Mr i^ng has has years of experience in hand is the home of W. HaskJ”8’4n? and lB emphasized by a transaction
velopment work contemplated by A couple of carload of coal have ar- dra^g8and newspaper work, having superintendent of the East Le Roi which has just been completed through
new Cariboo company, sev rived over the Crow’s Nest Pa8S illustrated various mining camps. He group. . . ,, . ht d the agency of Messrs. R. Armstrong &
owners intend doing as much work as Th who have had an opportunity of 1 therefore undoubtedly be able to The principal buildings are all lighted tbe age y Rossland’s shrewdest
possible in order to have their properties PhJneglt, dedare the quality to he ex- Ydl^laPd%stice in the illustrated by electricity and are heated with steam aLiin question, which
in good shape by the spring. Client. . 4. Jan^ry number of the Mining Standard pfped from the big^boiler house n^r at operators. 1 be ae*^ qf ^ ^ ^ tbe

-r----- ---------- hflrsTn the Robs- There s considerable speculation as ^ appearance of the second hand. Machine shohe, Btor®J®?8iaA history of Kootenay or Yale districts,
The number of members in the Kose . x“b the next goid commissioner will j1 nubltoation will undoubtedly etables are all under way, and the B. A. bistory 01 ^ the entire townsite oland Athletic elub has been mcrea^ed ^who^he next g ^ behind the Interests of the C buildings now tom a little village to »£ the v.rious addif

Mirarertolhe number wm yeito- cenes sa, that Mr. Dennis will be |g>agSk-atagdHhta. I themselves.

day published at 48.

He Downed Unfried >Three
the Wrestling Match.

m was
encounter last week in Mexico.

as to the locality and
Sidewalks Must Not Be Encumbered 

With Snow Hereafter. THE RECEIPT
ulars are meagre
manner of Handlen’s death. For many 
years Handlen has been a prospector 

, and miner. During his migrations he
,b. Catcfi-1FX^.Vnd6forThepaet1 fou, yearé

Handlen was a man

LATTER GOT ONE FALL1 Expenditures Were j 
There Is a Balaj 
$604.29-261 Pati 
During the YearJ

- :

Vi
5

- This Provide» That Sidewalk» and Ve- | new 
randah» Bluet Be Kept Clear By the 

and Occupant» of Buildings
V The Sisters of St. 

who maintain the 
hospital, have just cj 
nual statement for thj 
on November 3. Tba 
the total receipts iron 
the year were $10,93 
penditures were $10l 
ance on hand is $604. 
the same time, the ba 
oi the sisters was d 
then they have paid $1 
of the new hospital 0 
$700 on account of 
system.

The statement in d 
The receipts and ej 

year ending Novemba 
Beceij

Balance, cash on hand N01
From patients.........._..........\

1 ‘ Payroll deductions.. J 
“ Donations, includind
“ Hospital tickets ---- J
“ Bank of Montreal (nd 
“ Government grant .J 
“ Ladies’ collections fl 

heating system... J 
“ Miscellaneous source

Total receij
Expend!

Cash Rent in full for old q 
“ New building on acd
“ Furniture................. J
“ Fuel...................... . • -d

Groceries and provis 
“ Hospital supplies ... 
“ Light, water and tell 
“ Permanent improve!
“ Repairs......................
“ Dry goods...................
“ Doctors’ and nurses’ 
“ Bank of Montreal (n
“ Insurance .............. -j
*• General expense.... 
*• Heater on account.. 
“ Sundries

1 Owner»
—Severe Penalties. Paine’s Celery Compound Nature’s Nerve Bracer

and Health Restorer.

<:i.
■

«

I

\

■

;

1

CHICAGO
OMAHA

hi

1
ü

s 1 Total expel

Balance cash on had

Remaining indebtedness!
building.................J

Sundry accounts due and I

.1 ]

, FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO{
i Total........J:

8u:AND
Number of patients on ha 
Received during year endimi

Total..............
Males received................... .
Females received.................

Total .....................j
Total number discharged. 
Total number of deaths... 
Remaining in hospital No

Total .......................
During the year, as 

port, only 10 deaths o 
patients treated. Of 
brought to 
none of the six lived 1 

Thisiting hours at 1 
after will be from 2 : 
each afternoon, Sundi 

The sisters wish to 
cere thanks to all the 
pital, who have aided 
in carrying on tbe 1 
wish in particular tj 
council,which was ind 
ing tbe government 
province. Tbe physi 
who have kindly don 
to the poor at the hos 
cordially thanked fo 
sisters would be grab 
tions of reading matte 
ing, suitable for the p

Mulock I» Not t< 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 

ative papers have bee 
Mulock was to get
Christmas. When se 
matter the postmaste 
have already contre 
many times, and can 
absolutely without fo

LOCAL BR

m\ A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.

LICENSED BROKERS: IS THE CONSULAR AGENT1
I F-

SPOKANE■

I ,
the insti

j whole plan of battle was
of Toronto capital-1 When thëïémily hradqnartoBI l™t’ J^he'^ast.'Moth.'after boTh meé 

nr* ... ^ I t.hfl minnies and the kitten a^8n^1^Q j had been on for nerhaps a min-

washed ute, got 
as is be- Time 

_ her adopted brothers. I 
WherTthe'baby cat and the inf a

8 to bestir themselves, ana ro a rc»i-, ^plns^n molt SeJ wfiere there I by

ality.
Nellie was a

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.

I
■

p.!

m time to
isation

■

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks1

h

V
N, B. BUCKLER

w
Republic and Rossland Stocksp.

THOMAti 5c CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLS 8c SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN. 5c REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

At the Methodist cti 
Rev. G. H. Morden 
take for his subject “J 
The discourse will toij 
questions and the reW 
prevail between laboj 
their local import and 

The ladies of the
for a Than

ore
■

preparing 
ner to be given in thj 
ington from 11
on ThanL giving day! 
include all the traditij 
the Thanksgiving sp 
made the annual o 
famous.

Lawrence DiUon wa 
court yesterday on th 
Dillon was in the sfcoi 
ibald and while in d 
picked up an egg and 
The white and yellow 
the clothing of the! 
store. Tnis made b 
caused the arrest of 
Yesterday Mr. Archi 
giving mood and wit 
paid the costs and 
charged.

Bfcj-- t

tions, and some,hundreds of acres ad
joining the town. The purchasers are
Toronto capitalists, and as the purchaa 
price is in the neighborhood of $10U,uw 
cash and, by the terms of the agreement, 
some $50,000 or $75,000 is to be expend 
ed in improving and beautifying 
town. It will be seen that the pureba^ 
ing syndicate has unbounded fa 
th! future of Grand Forks and the
Boundary district, and, more imp°TJ*re 
still, that the Toronto men have to 
means and will to back their judgmen 
While the new owners of tb®
Forks property have not made h 
plans public, it is known that they 
immediately proceed to lfty ^ eS, 
grade streets and avenues, 
erect handsome buildings, and . t0 
town what they believe it is d".to 
be, the commercial and J®81dewitb
centre of the Boundary district.
its convenient site and !««« ul “J° » 
tion, with energetic cltlzetnhere ig no 
wealthy syndicate 04,°wne^8,n£(1 n0t as- 
reason why Grand Forks eh the
Bume an important position among 
big towns of the province. beBoundary people are inclined
jubilant over the entry of . dis-
ItaUste into the g»te”a^bL benefit t« 
trict and look ior eonndwjbto 1»n „i

Cups for I 
J. S. Paterson, seen 

club, received the am 
day from L. O. Grot) 
Montreal, that he 
handsome cr j to be i 
coming winter carni1 
be the property of thi 
association, and will 
three successive bons 

Hiram Walker, the 
is expected to give i 
contested for by tbe 
believed that Mr. W 
the curlers with a va 

Smith, Fischel & C 
Montreal, have ant 
will give $25 to the cc 
mittee.

:

of British

The Emperc 
Mesix v, Nov. 19 - 

empress landed 
Princess Henry of Pn
way to China to j 
Prince Henry of Pru 
German navy, beii 
those waters. Their 
princess lunched togc

ailed upon to resign.
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\
ran 30 feet at the 100-foot level, and 
from the drift a short crosscut of 10 feet 
percentage of iron and quartz remains 
unaltered. There is now about three 
feet of mixed ore in the face of the tun
nel, and a little more than that amount 
in the winze. The lower tunnel is in 40 
feet. It is five feet wide and six feet six 
inches high, and has been well timbered.
The motor for the new power plant will 
•be shipped from the factory at Toronto 
in about 10 days. When it was ordered 
the agreement was that the motor 
should be forwarded in three weeks.
That was three months ago, and the 
motor is not yet under way. The delay 
in shipping has kept back the comple
tion of the plant. The work of putting 
up the wires from the sub-station of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light company 
to the Mascot compressor is actively 
under way.

Ghrtbude.—The shaft is now down 
about 120 feet. The showing remains 
unchanged, and nothing new is ex
pected until the crosscut to the hanging 
wall is completed. The tunnel is being 
driven ahead and will connect with the 
shait at the 95-foot level in about 10 days.
The management of the property had ex
pected to put in a steam hoist for con
tinuing the shaft, but it hatobeen decidêd 
to retain the present horse whim. It 
will be necessary to hoist only to the 
tunnel level, and the muck can be car
ried out through the tunnel. A station 
will be cut at the junction of the shaft 
and the crosscut. By this means the 
present horse power whim will be suffi
cient to carry the shaft to the 200-foot 
level, where a crosscut will be driven.
As the Gertrude is one of the early loca
tions in the camp, and is only 600 feet 
wide, it is possible that the claim may 
be crosscut at that level from sideline to 
sideline.

Giant.—A. D. Coplfn, the president 
and general manager of the Giant com
pany, is in the camp looking after the 
development of the property. Mr. Cop- 
len says that a deal is now under wav 
for the sale of a good sized interest in 
the Giant. If the deal is successful work 
will be pushed with the aid of a seven- 
drill compressor, and the claim will be 
developed on a permanent scale. The 
shaft is now down 112 feet, .and to con
tinue operations any further will re
quire power. Pending the completion 
of the deal, work will oe discontinued in 
the shaft. The last few days have
Shown a decided improvement in the i Itiathe most modern in equipment, it *» the 
bottom of the shaft. Considerable min- only line running luxurious club room cars. It i» 
eral i8 coming in and there is abont the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
three feet of mineralized matter. The |^^ /2.t> a xttyipût spt7V1?tiy
tunnel is being pushed ahead and yes- j Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
terday more mineral than usual was
encountered. . _ . _

Centre STAR.-Preparations are being Jgg 
made by the manager of the property, the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
John B. Hastings, for the coming trial ] and Northland, 
with the Iron Mask over the question of 
extra-lateral rights. The Centre Star is 

6 now being surveyed for the purpose of 
obtaining a complete and correct map of 
the property. Development is proceed
ing rapidly, and excellent progress is 
being made sinking the new three-corn- | F. I. WHITNEY, 
partment shaft. By the end of the 
month it is expected that the shaft will 
be down to the main tunnel level, which 
is about 163 feet under ground. In the 
north drift some good ore is met, the 
full width Of the drift. In the prospect- ! Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn-
mg shaft, on the west end of the prop- wi,“ nX * pnn°"
erty, at the Le Roi end line, the work- p.liTmat. palace sleeping and Chair Cars m 
ings are now in the foot wall, but they Service, ... . . .are directed towards exploring the vein |m'o8°tPd?g«t se^i«n^ in!

augura ted. Meals are served a la Carte.
To obtain first-class service your ticket shorn 

read via

Write to DR. BOBRRTZ, he isMINING REVIEW
and the result is that supplies and '
machinery cannot be transported to the ' -
adjacent mines fast enough. Id order gi
to supply the deficiency the Rosslknd j An Unusually Important Strike
teamsters have been appealed to. The | Made on the Coxey.
result is that J. McKinnon will take to 
Ymira teaming outfit. In order to en
courage him the Dundee company has 
awarded him the contract for the trans
portation of all its machinery from 
Ymir station to the mine. This is an 
important contract, 
been promised Mr. Kin non and he will 
doubtless be kept busy for the present 

In that case he will probably

mREFUGE FORTHESICK THE DOCTOR WHO CURES m

Burlington ■
Weakness of men. Expert scientific treatment. 
Instructive books free. Address G. H. BO 
BERTZ, M. D., 252 Woodward, avenue, Detroit, 
Michigan.

The Sisters’ Hospital Report for 
a Year. Ganaian Pacific m. 6s. Route r

(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. xst, 1898SHIPMENTS 4,623 TONSTHE RECEIPTS, $10,933.66
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clodk.
couver to Victoria—
13:15 o’clock, or on 
train.

For
those who 
want the best

Other work has a Deal Pending For a Heavy InterestExpenditures Were a Little Less and 
There la a Balance on Hand of 
$604.29—261 Patients Were Treated 

During the Year.

in the Giant—The Spitzer Getting 
Good Copper Ore—Work Under Way 
on the Homestake.

Daily, except Monday at 
arrival of C. P. R. No. i

year.
locate permanently at Ymir. .

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

The strike in the Coxey was the min
ing event of the past week. The find 
would be important anywhere, but it is 
particularly interesting since the prop-

_ .. , erty lies on the west slope of Red moun-Spanish Hate to Give Up the Phil- ^ wfaere nothing except a limited
ippines. amount of work has been done. In the

-------------- upper tunnel an eighffoot body of $16
ta/11 I DC PAMPFI I FT) Tfl ore has been met, and no prettier _cop-

: Af ILL tit bUlflr LLLLU l^lperha8 been discovered in the camp
than is coming from the recent find. 

An Ultimatum Will Be Submitted by I Taken in connection with its locality, 
the American Commissioners, and the discovery is doubly important, for it 
if Islands are Not Given They Will opens a mineral belt where in the past 
Be taken by Conquest. | everything had been of necessity in a

I more or less uncertain stage of develop-
Washington. D. C„ Not. i9.-It was not until ment, The Coxey K »™»1 0™rato(l 

a late hour last evening that the last paragraphs Montrai ^IdfleldS syndicate. Gyrated 
of the long translation of the Spanish note, by O. J. McCUkig. ^oinototino
which w”g presented to the American peace done much and

commissioners last Wednesday, was deciphered work on the Pr°Pf‘J'A1?
at the state department and most of the mem- COUraging Circumstances, and the find 18
here of theC cabinet were no, aware of the M one to which It ,B proper,, entltied 
contents of the document until this morning, The ore shipments for the P 
when they called at the White House. It ap- show a continuation of the heavy pro 
peared that in addition to the long argument, duction that has made the past 
which was intended to show that the woid “dis- months so notable. The total output Of 
position ’’ used in relation to the Philippines the Rossland mines during the week 
meant something else, the Spanish note did was 4,623 tOUS. For the Same time last 
include a proposition to submit the Philippine tbe output of the camp W88 1,635.
clause of the protocol in its interpretation o jncrea8e within a single year has
^Another cablegram followed the first long mes- been nearly 300 per cent. Tfie ship- 
sage, this time directly from Judge Day, seeking tg for tbe seven days ending at mid-
Srtïël^ricIn^eGÏÏTet^presented' night last evening were corned of 
These instructions have been sent forward, and 2,910 tons from the Le KOI, l,DOU tons 
it may be stated without going into details that f tbe War Eagle, and 33 tons from
ttfAmeeSœmïïire“onere have b^n plSÏSg the Iron Mask. In detail the shipments 
up to tins point in the negotiations. | were 88 follows :

The Final Demand.
With a view of bringing matters to a speedy 

conclusion the American commission, by direc-

HARD NUT TO CRACKThe Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace, 
who maintain the Mater Misercordia 
hospital, have just completed their an
nual statement for the fiscal year ending 
on November 3. The figures show that 
the total receipts from all sources during 
the year were $10,933.66, while the ex
penditures were $10,329.37. The bal
ance on hand is $604.29. A year ago, at 
the same time, the balance in the hands 
of the sisters was only $10.38. Sinc«* 
then they have paid $2,758.43 on accoui 
of the new hospital building, as well as 
$700 on account of the new heating

B^The statement in detail is as follows ;
The receipts and expenditures for the 

T6ar ending November 3,1898, were • 
Receipt*.

Balance, cash on hand Nov. 3,1897.........
From patients........ ...........................................

‘4 Payroll deductions.......... ...................
“ Donations, including collections..
“ Hospital tickets ..................................
44 Bank of Montreal (note)....................
4 4 Government grant .......... .... • *
44 Ladies’ collections for hot water

heating system................
44 Miscellaneous sources-----

To^al receipts...
Expenditures.

Cash Rent in full for old building 
44 New building on account...
44 Furniture....................................
44 Fuel........................... ...................
*4 Groceries and provisions ...
•« Hospital supplies....................
“ Light, water and telephone............
44 Permanent improvements
44 Repairs................................ .
44 Dry goods.................... ••••«

Doctors’ and nurses’ fees 
44 Bank of Montreal (note).
41 Insurance .............................
4 • General expense------------
4# Heater on account............
44 Sundries..............................

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

i Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electiicity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

'!
I a.

■--

"iNORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
Ana for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
gI

. fiNo Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p. m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

I HIIS’ IrS
IKLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
thl« Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria.

f i
$ 10 38

4,356 83 
3,361 S7 
1,406 82 

45 00 
250 00
75° 00

581 40 
171 66

II:f tm
!I

East © Vest i S ü
Its-4

II$10,933 66

IS$ 75 00
2,75» 43 

500 64
203 <5 

2,164 21 
697 83 
333 35
469 11

52 50 
30 2, 

. 1,060 35
251 70 
257 5 ’ 
184 47 

. 700 00

. 591 03

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

si

11
&THE ORB SHIPMENTS.

THE FAST LINE ,
1bÆ -Following are the ore shipments from the 

tion of the president, early in the coming week mineg adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to Nov.
will lay before the Spaniards the final and irre- 19,1898:
vocable demands of the United States, allowing a £ - Roi............ .................. .....................................—
specified time in which the American conditions War pagi«.- 
may be accepted or rejected. This ultimatum, it star
is understood, involves all that thus far has been poorman.. 
contended for, including the surrender to the Mask
United States of the entire Philippine group, and
also names the amount of cash which the United 1 geivct................
States government will pay Spain in considéra- Monte Christo 
tion of her expenditures on account of Pacific Sunset no. 2...
improvements and betterments in the island 01 park.......
Luzon. The amount of the cash payment is not j Giant..................
known, but there is a basis for the belief that it 
is approximately $40,000,000.

1m tr 11TO ALL POINTSTotal expenditure............$10,329 37

Balance cash on hand Nov. 3, 1898$ 604 29

Remaining indebtedness on hospital
building............... ............................

Sundry accounts due and unpaid............

in America by Daylight.60,317
... 44,902
... 2,657 The Dining Car Route 

Via
Yellowstone Park

Safest and Best.

453
3,286638 81 

1,008 65
•••••••eo•••••••• 140Cliff. 350

416 per maps, tickets and complete in formatio 
tcT)0 or address 6. F. & N. Ry. agents, or a

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

$ 1,647 47Total 30Summary.
Number of patients on hand Nov. 4, ’97 
Received during year ending Nov. 3, 98

II49
252

Total.................. ..................... ............•.•••..112,671
from Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars

261Total........
Males received.. 
Females received

The ore shipments for the seven days ft 
Nov. I2 to Nov. 19. inclusive, were as follows:Paris, Nov. 19.—Spain declines the terms and 

the proposal ^itself. Had she stopped there 
the United States would have been compelled to | ^go®agle ; ”-”
repeat the proposal as an ultimatum or to tender jron Mask...........
new terms. Spain, however, put off any consid
eration of the terms by declaring that the L mted Total...............
States had no right to impugn her sovereignty in shipments for
the Philippines; that the mortgages she had tons
placed on the Philippine revenue- must be un- shipments were divided as follows: Trail, 1,713;
derwritten, and that her dignity forbade her to Northport 2,910. , .
heed any question as to how she had spent the -phe total shipments from the camp since Jan. 
loans so secured. | 1.1897, aggregate 185,511 tons.

Coxey.—During the past week the 
The Americans patiently replied that the I Qoxey ha8 made one of the most inter

peace conference was charged with the disposi-. e8tjng gtrikes of the winter. In the Up- 
tion of the Philippines and the sovereignty I per tuBnej> where work WAS resumed a
there. Then they laid down the broad principle fortnight ago, the miners have enCOUUt- 
that the expenses incurred in a futile attempt at 1U 1 , 16 , * . f mî1 «ni firent CO Doer
subjugation shall not be loaded upon the colony ered eight , feet 0* magnificent copper
seeking freedom. Finally, they affirmed their or6t averaging about $16 per ton. Kicked 
right to inquire as to the destination of monies oamnles have returned values of close
Anthisb/ost>P^?dna dl^Jono^themaTnquS: to $100 in gold and copper, and It is con- 
tion; but in their next meeting the American fidently expected that the entire pay 
course is to go to the vital point. * chute ejght feet in width, will carry
Statesnlw1iintak= over aU?he Philippines and shipping values. Some samples of the 
Spain will unquestionably learn the terms from ore are to be seen 1U the WlUdOW OÎ I HE 
which there will be no backing out It is more M ffice They show 88 fine chal-
LhoannAopyrites aa^n be’ found in the cam^ 
adjustment of the matter. Should she refuse to The rock IS both clean and Solid, and 1188 
make a treaty ceding the Philippines to3he everv indication of poming from a con-
iriu bLSu5S»nqà«^faiha™^ril^«t Â in- siderable body. The find was made in a 
creased cost to Spain in the final settlement, and pecQÜar way. The Surface Showing Of 
possibly with the loss of Spanish life. It may fch Ooxey is UUUSUally attractive, and

excellent values were met. A shaft 
the United States for their war expenses already which W88 Started indicated teat 106 
incurred and that Spain cannot expect as a legal ch»t;p continued down, and a tunnel W8S 
or moral right any monrtary concevions. 8tatted tO expose the lead at depth.

A Waste of Treasure. waa about two years ago.
The Philippine acquisition by conquest, how tunnel failed to expose the ledge at

ever, would entail upon the United States a waste tbe eXpected point, and another tunnel 
of treasure far greater than any sum that Spain ^ ^ TheUtter is DOW in about 600
“m acsp?mng5ng torren"^ «rriK^or ca?h feet and has met with similar mirsfo- 
indemnity or to indemnify the United States time, The upper tunnel W88 ÎUU in OD 
fully, even at this juncture she would be stilt un- crosscourse, with heavy slickensliceK'îS ŒStffarXiœ walls, some time ago the superintend- 
Moreover, a speedy adjustment of local Philip ent of the property, R. G. LdwardS 
p ne conditions is demanded. Spain could not and the foreman, Robert Scraf-

lord, decided that the upper tunnel 
that the delay here prevents them discharg- might have passed through the ledge, 
iog it. . which would be concealed by the slick-

Another Oariist Bumor. enslice on the walls of the crosscource
London, Nov. 19.—A curious report in regard wl)icb the tunnel had been run. Ac- 

to Spain’s future government is current in “ a crew of men was set at work
diplomatic circles, which, from its source is en- , .= f v slinkenalice The
titled to weight, that there will be a change of breaking down the Slickenslice. me
dynasty, but a peaceful change. The Queen work showed that the tunnel had passed 
Regent is said to be convinced of the hopeless- thrQU1,h the ledge, which proved tO COU- 
ness oi her son ever rtigning, and has, upon the "u. f ® f mnner
advice of the emperor of Austria, decided soon tain eight feet Of Spienaid topper
after the treaty is signed at Paris, and everyone Jhe work also Showed that instead OI 
now regards this as only a question of days, to dinDing to the north, 88 had been 6X-

Wng Bvyè^hig isn=Tt" pcctedf the ledge dips to the south, 
be already arranged, and the army and clergy With the information obtained by the 
are alleged to be eager for the change. Accord- fii8COvery 0f the Vein in the Upper tun-SC .ÏÆSr- &SSS neL it isyexpected that there will be no 
favor of his son jaime. difficulty in opening the ledge in the

Filipinos Insist on Independence. lower tunnel, where a depth of about 200 
There is much agitation among the Filipino feet has been obtained, 

representatives in Europe over the Philippine War EAGLE.—The final work on the 
situation. Agonicillo, representative of Again- hig new hoist is being completed, ftnd 
aldo, who has b«en in Paris watching the pro- ,h building will be finished this week.
CÆg£ STSSSaJAll that then remains will be the in-
nesday last .ie called a meeting of all of the stallation of the heavy machinery, which 
Filipinos in Paris and London to meet him in . being put in place. The work-men at the^hoist are now engaged in 
France to recognize the so-called Filipinos re- completing the big grizzly, Which Will 
public. A telegram was sent to General Agum- be used in Sorting the ore. The skips
?èpîya?sksaFatohanvcr^lnr«êived: 'qns,st°Û^I will dump their loads into a huge bin in 
absolute independence, otherwise fight to the the upper portion of the hoist, r rom 
death We are all united and the government is bin, the ore, whenever desired, falls
?fThrm^^à“y.U^WngeSnA^„tal^ by gravity over a double series of griz- 
and the chiefs are bringing in presents of gold. zlie8. The bare OI the tiret are two 

, „ ———- inchee apart, and all that goee through
It Was Not a Demand. away with the first class ore to

PARIS. Nov. i9> The first proposition pre- ^ithout further attention,
seated by the United States commission to the The rock that will not naSS through the 
Spaniards regarding the Philippine islands was second gr: which are six
not a demand. To bring the subject under dis- u“r:V„ * -, Br n«h a fiate’s
rassion, the Americans merely submitted a pro- inches apart, 18 S Ugh 8 txate S
posai to take over the Philipiues and reimburse crusher, which re > to any desired
Spain for the amount spent by her on permanent 8jZ0t ^0 One Sidt Û6 hoist, is the
betterments. sorting room, which forms a separate

section of tfie building. Endless belts 
carry the ore from the crusher through 
the sorting room. There the pickere 
stand, and as the rock passes before 
them on the belts they separate it into 
as many classes as are required. Under
ground at the War Eagle there is little 
that is new. Development is proceeding 
steadily, and the shipments have been 
largely increased. The output of the 
mine for the past week was 1,680 tons.

Mascot.—The only recent change in 
the Mascot is in the face of the upper 
tunnel, where a slight increase in the 

I proportion of copper is noticeable. The
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,. 1,680 
~ 2,910 1252Total ................................

Total number discharged..................
Total number of deaths..............
Remaining in hospital Nov. 3, 1898

Total ..........................................
During the year, as shown by the re

port, only 10 deaths occurred out of 261 
patients treated. Of the 10, six were 
brought to the institution to die, and 
none of the six lived more than 48 hours.

Thisiting hours at the hospital here
after will be from 2130 to 4130 o’clock 
each afternoon, Sundays included.

The sisters wish to extend their sen- 
cere thanks to all the patrons of the hos
pital, who have aided them so materially 
in carrying on the work. The sisters 
wish in particular to thank the city 
council,which was instrumental in secur
ing the government grant from the 
province. The physicians of the city, 
who have kindly donated their services 
to the poor at the hospital, are also most 
cordially thanked for their aid. The 
sisters would be grateful for any dona
tions of reading matter,. games or cloth
ing, suitable for the panants.

.. WHEN GOING EAST..33226
IO f

..................................................... 4,623
same week last year were 1,635
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Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma sa 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co. -
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7.30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland. B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

Reply of the Americans.
proper.

Evening Stab.—Drifting to the south 
in the lower tunnel is continuing, and ,
srstii KKti ÏS.'tS THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
mineral is met along it. The work in Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 
hand is directed towards opening the big for all Eastern points.

: body exposed by the upper tunnel. F°rtr5.1t1 ^^rite10” CaU °n 
Of late there has been a considerable in- * as. c. pond,
crease in the copper percentage. A depth or General Pass. .Agent,
of about 150 feet has been obtained by ' Milwaukee, wis.
ihe present workings. Six men continue 
at work, under the supervision of Roy 
H. Clarke.

Ibon Horse.—The work of preparing 
or the reception of the compressor 

plant continues and it is expected that 
,he machinery will come to hand on the 

28th instant. In 10 days thereafter it is 
anticipated that the plant will be ready 
or operation. As soon as the machinery 
s in motion work will be resumed on 
the double compartment shaft.

Wallingford.—Nine men are work-1 * 
ing on the property. The final prepara
tions for timbering will be finished on
Monday, when crosscutting in the tun- I Every day In the year between 
nel will be recommenced and two shifts SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
will be kept constantly going. The sookane and Pacific Coast connection
Wallingford fraction, which adjoins the ^ves Rossland at...............-...... »..............8:4s a.m.
Wallingford, has just been located on No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
uLu-.z °f th ’ pomuanv. Rossland at....... ................................ . 12:05 p.m.
be-all Ot the company. No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

ïïo. 1.—The • shaft house is complete, ................................................ ......^.....«...11:20 a.m.
with the exception of the shingles,which . Pacific Coaa* j£

have been unobtainable on account of .
the lack of them in the camp. The big No change of oars between Spokane and
ore chute in the No. 1 tunnel has been I Rossland»
explored for a distancé of 200 feet. It 
shows an excellent grade of ore through-

your nearest ticketore

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

246 Stark Street. Portland, Ore.

Spots Falls & men
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

Mulock Is Not to oe a Knight.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 10.—The conserv

ative papers have been stating that Mr. 
Mulock was to get a knighthood for 
Christmas. When seen in regard to the 
matter the postmaster-general said : “I 
have already contradicted this rumor 
many times, and can only sav that it is 
absolutely without foundation.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
AND SOO UNEThe Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 

. Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points. TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

OK CANADA

LOCAL BREVITIES.
THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 

OPERATING
THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 

SLEEPERS

At the Methodist church this evening, 
Rev. G. H. Morden, the pastor, will 
take for his subject “Work and Wages. 
The discourse will touch upon practical 
questions and the relations that should 
prevail between labor and capital, and 
th*Mr local import and application.

The ladies of the Methodist church are 
preparing for a Thanksgiving day din
ner to be given in the church on Wash
ington e*~04>t, from 11180 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
on Thank giving day. The dinner will 
include all the traditional components to 
the Thanksgiving spreads such as have 
made the annual harvest banquet so
famous. ,

Lawrence Dillon was before the police 
court vesterdav on the charge of assault. 
Dillon was in the store of Logan Arch
ibald and while in a playful mood he 
picked up an egg and hurled it at Logan. 
The white and yellow of the egg soiled 
the clothing of the proprietor of the 
store. This made him angry and he 
caused the arrest of the egg thrower. 
Yesterday Mr. Archibald was in a for
giving mood and withdrew the charge, 
paid the costs and Dillon was disr 

‘ charged.

v

DAILY TRAIN.
6.00 P. m. Leave — Rossland —

Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 
steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

Arrive it 1!.05 P. MTickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

connect at Marco* and Boss-
our.

feet and 15-foot walls. There will also | c. g. Dixon, g. p. t. a., Spokane, wash,
be a lean-to 24 x 24 teet. In the latter___
will be housed the whim horse, which is I 0 nA:inmii
to be installed on the completion of the j^£|g|Q ^|0G8I1 n3IIW3j
building. ________ *

ore.
.

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES
For rates, tickets and foil information call on 

or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt

P. G. DENISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

E. J. COYLE. D. P. A., Vancouver.

1
viS

Josie.—Superintendent Long has his
I TraiM raD

snow. The tracks to the dump are all Leave8:30 a.m. 
under cover. Three machines continue “ 8:55 ^
at work at the 3l)0-foot level. •• ïoÎoo 44

Spitzer—On the Spitzer, which lies “ J®»** “
close to Ross Thompson’s residence and ,« Ir j34 ..
is controlled t>y J. Fred Ritcnie, a five- 44 10:35 “
foot lead of good copper ore has been | 4rr. 10:45

Work is to be continued.

RosslandTIME CARD.

Going Bast 
Arrive 3:30 p.m 

“ 3:05 “
44 2:10 “
44 2:00 “

* 1:50 **
‘ 1:38 “

1:23 “ 
1:22 “
1:15 “

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 

Payne Tram 
Cody Junction 
Sandon Leave

CODY LINK.
Sandon 

Cody Junction 
Cody

CHRISTINA LAKE
AND THE

Boundary Country -uncovered.
Nickel Plate.—The development of 

the property is proceeding with rapidity.
Some good ore has been met la ely, al
though not in unusually large quan
tities.

Novelty.—In the crosscut on the sur 
face at a depth of 20 feet and 
ceedingly fine looking ore was uncovert d 
yesterday. Its extent has not yet been
demonstrated, but it is very promising. | Ejyectjve Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.

Homestake.—The development of the 
Homestake is well under way. All the
preliminaries have been finished, and 115;45 2ix»............. robson
sinking is well under way. 17:00 2145...........

Le Roi.—The development of the No,g I^nd 2 connect with c. p. R. mainline 
mine is going actively ahead all over the ateamers, and trains to and from Nelson atSRob-
r&,JonettoS wik Wi“ pr°bably "Train No. 6 will leave Smelter 'orWeat Rotooz 

take possession this week. at II;30; arrive West Robson 1245. •
Virginia.—Work on the shaft from Train No. 5 will leave w-st Robson for Smelter 

the 300- to the 600-foot levels continue,. B°b
The shaft has attained a depth of 378 
feet.

IpoN Mask.—Arrangements are being 
made for the coming law suit, which 
will be pushed to trial.

Alberta.—Work has been diecontin 
ued for the present for want of funds.

Arriv 11:59 
“ 11:50 ‘ •

Leav 11:35 “
GKO. F. COPELAND, 

Super! ntenden

Leav 11:00 “
“ 11:10 “

Ar 11:25 “ 
ROBT. IRVING,

O P * 1> A

Cups for Curlers.
J. S. Paterson, secretary of the curling 

club, received the announcement yester
day from L. O. Grothe, cigar maker of 
Montreal, that he intended giving, a 
handsome cr j to be competed for at the 
coming winter carnival. The cup will 
be the property of the Kootenay Curling 
association, and will be contested for at 
three successive bonspiels.

Hiram Walker, the wealthy distiller, 
ia expected to give another cup to be 
contested for by the curlers, and it is 
believed that Mr. Walker will present 
the curlers with a valuable tankard.

Smith, Fischel & Co., cigar makers of 
Montreal, have announced that they 
will give $25 to the coming carnival com
mittee.

Close Connections with the ■

...! GulumDla k Western w
■SCHEDULE. kBELL & 1

FAST STAGE LINEbastbound.
No. 2 No. 5

........20:00 14:30
18:50 13:15 
18:00

\ WESTBOUND.
No. 5 No. I

BETWEEN
The Filipinos Protest.

London, Nov, 19.—The statements made by 
General Wesley Merritt in reply to the appeal of 
the Filipinos junta of Hongkong to the American 
people, have caused indignation among the Fil- 
ipiuos. They are especially incensed at the sug
gestion that they would loot and at the idea of 
being governed as a colonv. The Filipinos of 
Paris are sending a dispatch to President Mc
Kinley, protesting against the assertions made.

Charley Moth and W. J. Saundry 
each placed a second $100 in the hands 
of M. B. McLeod last night, as a side 
bet on the result of thair wrestling 
match on December 2. Each of them 
now has $200 on the contest.

• •••••••• • •• •

■
And All Points in the Boundary Country
Leaves Bossburg at 12 o’clock noon.
Arrive Cascade City 5:30 p nv Grand Forks 8 p m.

Private conveyances, with or without drivers 
furnished to and from any point.

The Emperor in Italy.
Mesjv V, Nov. 19 —emperor and

empress landed 
Princess Henry of Prussia, who is on her
way to China to join her husband, 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who is in the 
German navy, being commander in 
those waters. Their majesties and the 
princess lunched together.

'R. Gen. Supt Ift P V

,iuck to meet
j;

H. E. A. COURTNEY
.1 arrister, Solicitor Notary Bell & Duncan

BOSSBURG, WASHINGSON
\11554 B. Columbia Ave- Rom
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run 30 feet at the 100-foot level, and 
from the drift a short crosscut of 10 feet 
percentage of iron and quartz remains 
unaltered. There is now about three 
feet of mixed ore in the face of the tun
nel, and a little more than that amount 
in the winze. The lower tunnel is in 40 
feet. It is five feet wide and six feet six 
inches high, and has been well timbered.
The motor for the new power plant will 
■be shipped from the factory at Toronto 
in about 10 days. When it was ordered 
the agreement was that the motor 
should be forwarded in three weeks.
That was three months ago, and the 
motor is not vet under way. The delay 
in shipping has kept back the comple
tion of the plant. The work of putting 
up the wires from the sub-station of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light company 

. | to the Mascot compressor is actively 
under way.

... . . Gertrude.—The shaft is now down 
would be important anywhere, but it is afoout 12O feet. The showing remains 
particularly interesting since the prop- unchanged, and nothing new is ex-
ertv lie. on the west slope of Red moan- pected until the crosscut to the hanging 
e ^ ... . j wall is completed. The tunnel is beingtain, where nothing except a limited driyen ahe£d and wm connect with the
amount of work has been done. In the at the 95-foot level in about 10 days,
upper tunnel an eighffoot body of $16 The management of the property had ex-

has been met, and no prettier _cop- pected to put in a steam hoist for con- 
, . . .. z>o»vitJ turning the shaft, but it has been decidedper has been discovered in the camp ^ retain the present horse whim. It

than is coming from the recent find, he necessary to hoist only to the 
An Ultimatum Will Be Submitted by I Taken in connection with its locality, tunnel level, and the muck can be car- 

the American OommU.ion.r., and the discover, is doubly importantfor it tied -‘c‘^ough th^tunnel. f ^station

if Islande are Not Given They Will J opens a mineral belt where in the past and the crosscut. By this means the
everything had been of necessity in a pre8ent horse power whim will be suffi-

I more or less uncertain stage of develop- cient to carry the shaft to the 200-foot
T _ MnX7 Tn_TtwM not untii ment. The Coxey is owned by the level, where a crosscut will be driven.

vv ashington. d. C„ . 9- , Montreal Goldfields syndicate, operated As the Gertrude is one of the early loca-
date hour last evenmgthat the last paragraphs MontrealUom ^ ^ ^ camp> and ie only 600 feet

. . , 8 of ,hc long trans * . American oeace done much earnest and painstaking wide, it is possible that the claim may
Balance, cash onhand No,. 3. .=97........ » - ? work on the property, often under dis- be crosscut at that level from sideline to

\'f£ 82 at the state department and most of the mem- couragmg circumstances, and the find 18 Sideline.
,445 oo bers ofthe cabinet were not aware of the full one to which it is properly entitled. Giant.—A. D. Coplfn, the president
*5° 00 contents of the document until this morning, The ore shipments for the past week and general manager of the Giant com-
750 when they called at the white House, it ap- show a continuation of the heavy pro- pany> is in the camp looking after the

peared that in addition to the long argument, duction that has made the pasttwo development of the property. Mr. Cop- 
which was intended to show that the woid “dis- months bo notable. The total output of len 8ay8 that a deal is now under wav
position ” used in relation to the Philippines the Rossland mines during the week for the sale of a good sized interest m
meant something else, the Spanish note did wa8 4,6^ tons. For the same time Jast the Giant. If the deal is successful work 
include a proposition to submit the Philippine year the output of the camp was 1,635. he pushed with the aid of a seven-
Oration 9 “ mterpret?Uon to the increase within a single year hae driU compressor, and the claim will be

Another cablegram followed the first long mes- been nearly 300 per cent. The ship- developed on a permanent scale. The 
sage, this time directly from judge Day, seeking ment8 for the seven days ending at mid- aha{t i8 now down 112 feet, and to con-
SS?&ÏÜ anjL°rnS7^^presented night last evening were «omjKMjed of tinue operations any further will re- 
These instructions have been sent forward, and 9 9JQ tons from the Le KOI, l,OOU tons qUjre power. Pending the completion 
it may be stated without going from the War Eagle, and 33 tons from 0f the deal, work will oe discontinued in
IbfAmlSSmSÏTo'nerahave b^np^râïing the Iron Maek. In detail the shipments the flhaft. The last few days have
up to this point in the negotiations. were 88 follows I shown a decided improvement in the i It kthe most modern in equipment. It is the

The Pinal Demand. THE ORE SHIPMENTS. bottouf of the shaft. Considerable min- only line running luxurious club room ears. It is
With a view of bringing matters to a speedy _________ eral is coming in and there is abont | the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

conclusion the American commission, by direc- pnllnwinv are the ore shipments from the three feet of mineralized matter. The , __ , pu A\TTM?firP HP1TV17TiV
tionol the president, early in the coming week mine8 adjacent to Rossland from Jan. i, to Nov. tunnel is being pushed ahead and yes- j Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
will lay before the Spaniards the final and irre- 19,1898: terday more mineral than usual W8B
vocable demands of the United States, allowing a ^ R<>i................. *......................................... ^°,3I7 encountered.

=—Z=: Centre STAB.-Preparations are being | The Dininp Car Route
3lfc|johnBf Hastings, .for the coming trial [andN^nd. | Via

also names the amount of cash which the United ........................................................ 350 with the Iron Mask Over the question Of ----------------------- ^ ^ , T-a a
States government will pay Spain in considéra Monte Christo.............................................. 4l6 extra-lateral rights. The Centre Star is For maps, tickets and complete informatio VellOWStOne WCLTISI^6 now being surveyed for the purpose of IC W

Luzon. The amount of the cash payment is not ....................................................................... 114 obtaining a complete and correct map of H. A JACKSON,
known, but there is a basis for the belief that it " ,77717 I the property. Development is proceed- Snokane. Washis approximately $40,000,000. | Total.............. «................................. -11 * 7 |ng rapidly, and excellent progress is Ag , ,

csssnsr 1 -k®8"™ 1F- '• WH,T"‘V •
the United States would have been compelled to | ?agle............................................ 2I910 month 1* 18 expected that the shaft Will

.............’to I , WHEN GOING EAST . .1 Elegant Dining Cars,
eration of the terms by declaring that the United Total....................................................... north drift Some good Ore is met, the * a
States had no right to impugn her sovereignty in shipments for same week last year were 1,635 , n width the drift. In the prospect- Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn- Modem Day VOBClieS.Shipments were divided as follows: TmU. uM OO thetst end of'L p^op- ^ ^ Tourist Sleeping CarS

from th. camp since Jan. erty.at the ?>Ro. end hue, thew„k Palace Sleeping and Cbair Cara in 8

loans so secured. i i^.^gregite 185,511 ton.. Inge are now in the foot wall, but tney Semce, ted in the interest ol Through tickets to all point, in the United
Cox^v—Daring the paet week the are directed towards exploring the vein ^^CaemU^gant «r^oe ever in- s«g£“<K^â, toan^sofUM world_

The Americans patiently replied that the I Qoxey J,aa made one of the most inter- proper. n, rë oSSilsrét dM« ^«‘"ahonl Tickets to China and J.^n via Tacom. an
peace conference was charged with the disposi-. e8ting gtrikes of the winter. In the Up- EVENING STAR.—Drifting to the south fi y Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
tion of the Philippines and the sovereignty tunnel where work was resumed a in the lower tunnel is continuing, and Trains depart from Spokane:

i^^dënthaefëSë',P,r,mCp% fortnight:fn7wang,s6wen tted.tnd somegSS THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES To-l]
scè’iïëg'irèedmn1 “pinïlÿ^th^y affirmëd^S ore, averaging about $16 per ton. Picked mineral is met along it. The work in Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee J app'J toï^nta'of'the's.'?. &n7* *” 
right to inquire as to the destination of monies gamDle8 have returned Values of close hand is directed towards opening the Dig Eastern pointe.ïïMost^niïî dkcuJonrt'hYmaTnuëës: to“l00 in gold and copper and it is con- ore body exposedby theupper tunnel. | For M iniormatCn call on
tion- bu? inPtheir next meeting the American fidently expected that the entire pay Of late there has been a considerable 1 
course is to go to the vital point. * chute, eight feet in width, will carry crease in the copper percentage. A depth or

Definite notice will be Riven that the united cn i .» * . gome samples of the of about 150 feet has been obtained by 1
Ipïin xJmunquestionabty learn the Terms from ore are to be seen in the window of The the present workings. Six men continue
which there will be no backing out it is more Miner office. They show as fine chal- at work, under the supervision ot KoySoaë SE éopyrites as can hi found in the camp. H. Clarke.

adjustment of the matter, should she refuse to The rock is both clean and solid, and has Iron Horse.—The work of preparing 
make a treaty ceding the Philippines to the everv indication of coming from a con- for the reception of the compressor
wU^beSto=eScon^ siderable body. The find was made in a p|ant continues and it is expected that
creased cost to Spain in the final settlement, and peculiar way. The surface showing of the machinery will come to hand on the
possibly with the loss of Spanish life, it may th Coxey is un usually attractive, and 28th instant. In 10 days thereafter it is
Mt^nytomshe^ubiaa3eqaSe!^d”emWnny to excellent values were met. A abaft anticipated that the plant will be ready I nrn MHIINTAIN RAM U/AY
the Umted States for their war expenses already which WBS Started indicated that the for operation. As SOOU as the machinery I IilU mUUn I Ain nAILWMI
incurred and that Spain cannot expect as a legal | chute continued down, and a tunnel was i8 in motion work will be resumed on
or moral right any moneta^œncessions. I 8tarted t0 expose the lead at depth. the double compartment shalt. I The Only Direct Boute to Nelson,

The Philippine acquisition by conquest, how That wa8 a^?^ tht^îpdiïA^at Wallingfobd.—Nine men are work- Kazlo, Kootenay Lake and

=.sn,-ax Mtiest'a sïï'iïïï”m,r;rïïK7jr
SSÎSSS555-S W.Æ tassasjîïss
fn the further operations in the Philippines, walls. Some time ago the ®!?P^nten"" Wallingford, has just been located on No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, 1<
Moreover, a speedy adjustment ot local Philip- I cut of the property, R. vx. Edwards Kaxualf of the comvany. i I Rossland at.......... .......... •••*;......’j"""oül^oîHe condition? is demanded. Spain could not r^kie and the foreman, Robert Scraf- 01 „ company. * No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in RoMtend at
m anvi circumstances afford this. The Amerir \ . , , ., . fL l1nn£l, t-nnnol No. 1.—The • Shaft house Î8 complete, ................................... ......... .^...^....«....11.20 a.m.
cans hâve assumed responsioility and they feel lord, decided that the UPP®* , . with the exception of the shingles,which No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar-
thatthe delay here prevents them discing- might have passed through the ledge, WltD t^ eX^C1^nainable on ^COUnt of rives in Rossland at.................. 3-iop.m.
in*iL Another OarU.t Humor. "^t^^rth^warTi tbe LoeaœÙïce tbJîackT,! them in the camp. The big No ch.ng. of «J. b.,w..n Spok.n. and

London, Nov. 19.—a curious report in regard enslice , . , ^ run ^c„ ore chute in the No. 1 tunnel has been Rossland.
to Spain’s future government is current in in f men wag get at* WOrk explored for a distance of 200 feet. It I Tickets on sale all over the world. for 6,00 p* M* Leave “ Rossland Axrxve ",05 M
ëïl0dr^7thrthi«n t rSn^ëf teéS down “LTklt The ^ an excellent grade of ore tfirongh- tX

V^BV.— - A .contract has I
EE?!h°!iE3EiZFlS:hBEH The wk ££ ttwYth,(jro“JJmS9°‘l 20 x»| L™TÆ*‘w,\ç.

now regards this as only a question of days, to di - t0 t^e n0rth, BS had been 6X- feet and 15-f00t Walls. There Will also I C. G. DIXON, G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash,
quit Spain with her family, and Don Carlos will , ledize dios to the south, be a lean-to 24 x 24 ieet. Iq the latter
bë aPrSdy7!ëaugëd; aïd^e fmy YSd cierg? wlth the information obtained by the will be housed the whim horse, which is 
are alleged to be eager for the change. Accord- diacoverv 0f the vein in the upper tun-1 to be metalled on the completion oi trie
tofngl ar^rfënfëTsmëoTh “w°u ëbdi^ë tu nel, it is expected that there will be no building.
favor of his son Jaime. difficulty in opening the ledge in the Josie.—-Superintendent Long has his

Filipinos Insist on Independence. lower tunnel, where a depth of about 200 preparations for winter complete, and _ .
There is much agitation among the Filipino eet has been obtained. will be able to continue development S^j^tCMrfumge^hou no

representatives in Europe over the Philippine War EAGLE.—-The final work On the without interruption on account of Wbst
situation. Agonicillo, representative of Aguin- big new hoist is being Completed, lind gnOW. The tracks to the dump are all Leave8:30a.m. 
aido, who has been in Paris watching the pro- building will be finished this week, under cover. Three machines continue “ 8:55 ^

isTeîr'fëd ëhafëë We" All that then remains will be the in- at work at the 3U0-foot level. .. ..
nesday las., ae called a meeting of all of the stallation of the heavy machinery, which Spitzer On the Spitzer, which lies “ 10:08 “
îa$inwyëaPS2m5tie^aîfoëmëd withmtS » »«» being put dose to Ross Thompson’s residence and I.
object ot doing everything possible to induce men at the hoist are now engaged controlled by J. Fred Ritcnie, a five* “ 10:35 “
France to recognize the so-called Filipinos re- completing the big grizzly, which will f t j d q{ good copper ore has been I arr. 10:45 “

^.r^mo^h^ZdÏfntoa hnge'wn inB “““vered. Work is to be continued.
âbSuteSifi^K The upper portion of the hoist. From Nickel fLATE;-^^ I Ar
death we are all united and the government is the bin, the ore, whenever desired, falls the property 18 procee g , K -1* 
progressing smoothly. All the dependent tribes ^or ’ Hnnhl« «pHpr of ori/- Some good Ore has been met la ely, al-mountains ar/submitting to Aguma do, by gravity over a double senes of gnz a unusually large quan-
and the chiefs are bringing in presents of gold. zlies. The bars of the first are two t:,:00K

inches apart, and all that goes through uue8- •
it is sent away with the first class ore to Novelty.—In the crosscut on the sur 
he smelted without further attention, face at a depth of 20 feet and some ex- 
The rock that will not, pass through the ceedingly fine looking ore was uncovered 
bars of the second gr which are six yesterday. Its extent has not yet been
inches apart, is ugh a Gate’s demonstrated, but it is very promising. | Efyeetjve Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.
crusher, which re 5 , to any desired Homestake.—The development of the
size. To one side ne hoist, is the Homes take is well under way. All the
sorting room, which forms a separate preliminaries have been finished, and
section of tfie building. Endless belts einking is well under way.
carry the ore from the crusher through __«phe development of the
the sorting room. There the pickers- mine «oing actively ahead all over the 
stand, and as the rock passes .beJ°];e property. The B. A. 0. will probably 
them on the belts they separate it into tdke p088e88i0n this week, 
as many classes as are required. Under- Wnrt __ thft from 1
ground at the War Eagle there is little thYItJSIîlIrf lhp 500 foot levels continues, at 14:30; arriv. west Rob 
that ie new. Development ie proceeding £ *^Æed . deptH 3781 «Mf-
steadily, and the shipments have been | 8nait naH
largely increased. The output of the feeti . ^ , .
mine for the past week was 1,680 tons. Iron Mask.—Arrangements are being

MA8cor.-The only recent change in made lor the coming law amt, which
the Mascot ie in the face oi the upper wlU 1)8 pushed to trial. __
tunnel, where, a slight increase in the Alberta.—Work has been discontm
proportion of copper is noticeable. The > ued for the present for want of funds.

Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he isTHE MINING REVIEWRossland Teams for Ymir.
There is a shortage of teams in Ymir j 

and the result is that supplies and 
machinery cannot be transported to the
adjacent mines fast enough. In order 
to supply the deficiency the Rosskmd An Unusually Important Strike
teamsters have been appealed to. The j Made on the Coxey.
result is that J. McKinnon will take to 
Ymir a teaming outfit. In order to en- 

him the Dundee company has

REFUGE F0RTHE8ICK THE DOCTOR WHO CURES BurlingtonWeakness of men. Expert scientific treatment. 
Instructive books free. Address G. H. BO 
BERTZ, M. D., 252 Woodward, avenue, Detroit, 
Michigan.

v>

The Sisters’ Hospital Report for 
a Year. . Catalan Pacifia lav. Co. Route(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898SHIPMENTS 4,623 TONScourage
awarded him the contract for the trans
portation of all its machinery from 
Ymir station to the mine. This is an 
important contract. L 
been promised Mr. Kinnon and he will 
doubtless be kept busy for the present 
year. In that case he will probably 
locate permanently at Ymir.

THE RECEIPTS, $10,933.66
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday al 
1 o’clock.
couver to Victoria—
13:15 o’clock, or on 
train.

For
those who

e

want the best

Other work has a Deal Fending For a Heavy InterestExpenditures Were a Little Less and 
There Is a Balance on Hand of 
$604.29—261 Patients Were Treated 
During the Year.

in the Giant—The Spitzer Getting 
Good Copper Ore—Work Under Way

Daily, except Monday a1 
arrival of C. P. R. No. 1

on the Homestake.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

The strike in the Coxey was the min 
ing event of the past week. The findHARD NUT TO CRACKThe Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace, 

who maintain the Mater Misercordia 
hospital, have just completed their an
nual statement for the fiscal year ending 
on November 3. The figures show that 
the total receipts from all sources during 
the year were $10,933.66, while the ex
penditures were $10,329.37. The bal-
ance on hand is $604.29. A year ago, at '^ILL BE COMPELLED TO
the same time, the balance in the hands 
oi the sisters was only $10.38. Sine*- 
then they have paid $2,758.43 on accou 1 *1 
of the new hospital building, as well as 
|700 on account of the new heating

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.’’

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

Spanish Hate to Give Up the Phil
ippines.

ore

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE. No Extra Fares.Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Be taken by Conquest.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

^The statement in detail is as follows :
The receipts and expenditures for the 

year ending November 3,1898, were : 
Receipts.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

From patients.................................................
‘‘ PayroU deductions......... ..................
“ Donations, including collections..
“ Hospital tickets........... .....................

k of Montreal (note)..................“ Ban
‘4 Government grant..................... 4 - • • •
“ Ladies’ collections for hot water

heating system................................
“ Miscellaneous sources....................... East (g) Vest Si58140 

171 66

o$10,933 66Totil receipts
Expenditures.

Cash Rent in full K)r old building..........$ 75 00
“ New buildiug on account..........43
“ Furniture..............................................\ 5°o 64
“ Fuel.......................... v:........................ ) ^3 <5
“ Groceries and provisions............... ^,164 21
“ Hospital supplies................................ 697 83
“ Light, water and telephone............  333 35
“ Permanent improvements............... 469 11
“ Repairs.................................................... 52 5°
44 Dry goods............................................... 3° 2 ’
“ Doctors’ and nurses’ fees................. 1,000 35
44 Bank of Montreal (note)
“ Insurance .........................
*• General expense.............
*• Heater on account..........
44 Sundries...........................

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

25170 
257 5
184 47 
700 00 
59103 THE FAST LINE

TO ALL POINTSTotal expenditure........... $10,329 37

Balance cash on hand Nov. 3, 1898$ 604 29

Remaining indebtedness on hospital
building............... ............ .

Sundry accounts due and unpaid...

in America by Daylight.

638 81 
1,008 65

$ 1,647 47Total
Summary.

Number of patients on hand Nov. 4, ’97 
Received during year ending Nov. 3, 98

Safest and Best.
9

252

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars

261Total.......
Males received.. 
Females received

229
G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.23

1252Total
226Total number discharged

Total number of deaths............. • • • <
•Remaining in hospital Nov. 3, 189°.

10
25

261Total
During the year, as shown by the re

port, only 10 deaths occurred out of 261 
patients treated. Of the 10, six were 
brought to the institution to die, and 
none of the six lived more than 48 hours.

Thisiting hours at the hospital here
after will be from 2:30 to 4:30 o’clock 
each afternoon, Sundays included.

The sisters wish to extend their sen- 
cere thanks to all the patrons of tfie hos
pital, who have aided them so materially 
in carrying on the work. The sisters 
wish in particular to thank the city 
council,which was instrumental in secur
ing the government grant from the 
province. The physicians of the city, 
who have kindly donated their services 
to the poor at the hospital, are also most 
cordially thanked for their aid. The 
sisters would be grateful for any dona
tions of reading matter, games or cloth
ing, suitable for the patients.

Mulock Is Not to oe a Knight.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 10.—The conserv

ative papers have been stating that Mr. 
Mulock was to get a knighthood for 
Christmas. When seen in regard to the 
matter the pogtmaeter-general said : “I 
have already contradicted this rumor 
many times, and can only sav that it is 
absolutely without foundation.’

local brevities.

At the Methodist church this evening, 
Rev. G. H. Morden, the pastor, will 
take for his subject “Work and Wages. 
The discourse will touch upon practical 
questions and the relations that should 
prevail between labor and. capital, and 
th**ir local import and application.

The ladies of the Methodist church are 
preparing for a Thanksgiving day din
ner to be given in the church on Wash
ington e4-’*opt from 11:80 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
on Thank .giving day. The dinner will 
include all the traditional components to 
the Thanksgiving spreads such as have 
made the annual harvest banquet so
amous.
Lawrence Dillon was before the police 

court vesterday on the charge of assault. 
Dillon was in the store of Logan Arch
ibald and while in a playful mood he 
picked up an egg and hurled it at Logan. 
The white and yellow of the egg soiled 
the clothing of the proprietor of the 
store. This made him angry and he 
caused the arrest of the egg thrower. 
Yesterday Mr. Archibald was in a for
giving mood and withdrew the charge, 
paid the costs and Dillon was dis
charged.

Reply of the Americans.

<

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland. B*

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,

your nearest ticket

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
JAS. A. CLOCK,

Genral Agent,
246 Stark Street. Portland. Ore.

Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,
255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, OreSpume Fans & men

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

AND SOO LINE
TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

OR CANADA

THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

DAILY TRAIN.

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information call on 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt

P. G. DENISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

Kaslo 4 Slocan Railway
1 RosslandTIME CARD.

run

Going Bast
Arrive 3:30 p.ro I £. j. COYLE. D. P. A., Vancouver. 

“ 3»5 “ 1
44 2:10 “
44 2:00 “

‘ 1:50 “
‘ 1:38 “

1:23 “
1:22 “

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 

Payne Tram 
Cody Junction 
Sandon Leave 1:15 “

CHRISTINA LAKE
AND THE

CODV LINK.
Sandon 

Cody Junction 
Cody ïïL’ülT Boundafy Country

GBO. F. COPELAND, _________
Rnperi ntenden

— Close Connections with the

'■ I COlllDll k Wen By Spo^neFalls&NorthernRy.

Cups for Curlers.
J. S. Paterson, secretary of the curling 

club, received the announcement yester
day from L. O. Grothe, cigar maker of 
Montreal, that he intended giving a
handsome cr j to be competed for at the 
coming winter carnival. The cup will 
be the property of the Kootenay Curling 
association, and will be contested for at 
three successive bonspiels.

Hiram Walker, the wealthy distiller, 
is expected to give another cup to be 
contested for by the curlers, and it is 
believed that Mr. Walker will present 
the curlers with a valuable tankard.

Smith, Fischel & Co., cigar makers of 
Montreal, have announced that they 
will give $25 to the coming carnival com
mittee.

Leav 11:00 
44 11:10 

11:25
«OUT. IRVING, n v * «> a

It Was Not a Demand.
Paris. Nov. 19.—The first proposition pre

sented by the United States commission to the 
Spaniards regarding the Philippine islands 
not a demand. To bring the subject under dis
cussion, the Americans merely submitted a pro
posal to take over the Philipiues and reimburse 
Spain for the amount spent by her on permanent 
betterments._________

SCHEDULE.was BELL & DUNCAN’S

FAST STAGE LINE*—
BASTBOTTND.

No. 2 No. 5\ WESTBOUND.
No. 5 No. I

BETWEEN..ROBSON 
...TRAIL 
ROSSLAND 

, No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson affRob- 
son

20:00 14:30 
18:50 13:15 
18:00

15:45 21 ”<>
17:00 2145 

22:05The Filipinos Protest.
London, Nov. 19.—The statements made by 

General Wesley Merritt in reply to the appeal of 
the Filipinos junta of Hongkong to the American
people, have caused indignation among the Fil- 
fpiuos. They are especially incensed at the sug
gestion that they would loot and at the idea of 
being governed as a colonv. The Filipinos of 
Paris are sending a dispatch to President Mc
Kinley, protesting against the assertions made.

Charley Moth and W. J. Saundry 
each placed a second $100 in the hands 
of M. B. McLeod last night, as a side 
bet on the result of thair wrestling 
match on December 2. Each of them 
now has $200 on the contest.

•#•••••••• • • •
#•••••••••»

And All Points in the Boundary Country
a^rw^Ro^n ILI” W“‘ R°W I Lt.ves Bosstmrg at 12 o'clock noon.

Train’NoTs wtiUeave t^at’lto&on for Smelter Arrive Cascade City 5:3= P m Grand Forks8 pm.
The Emperor in Italy.

Mesi' y, Nov. 19 —emperor and
,iuc* to meet

Private conveyances, with or without drivera 
furnished to and from any point.». Gen. 9uptF p t

empress landed 
Princess Henry of Prussia, who is on her
way to China to join her husband, 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who is in the 
German navy, being commander in 
those waters. Their majesties and the 
princess lunched together.

■■h. E. a. COURTNEY
I barrister, Solicitor Notary Public Bell & Duncan

BOSSBURG. WASHINGSON11356 B. Columbia Ave.. Rossland,
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ROS4? »
BOUND ADVICE. DEAL ISlarge iehed. So far as the Canadian galena 

mining industry is concerned, it cannot 
be denied that it would be beneficial for 
it to have the United States duty on leadl-siSfElITsrrSi___ —-Borne of them are now aerving out their umb,a & Weetorn ^ ^ wiU ^ ab80lntely inde-

time at hard labor. There should be no ; . tbat ;s tich in agricul- dependent of the American market, for
mercy shown tbeee holders up of womep p biUtieg jn the Kettle River the reason that several leqd smelters,
and assaulters of men. The very u ... , y west is the Okana- sufficient to meet local wants for somepenalty of the law should be served ont v«Uey; - £ g.“en time to come, are practicaUy ready for
to them. NO more consideration should «» jalley, whc ^ are operation in Kootenay.
be shown them than to wild be ’ , | areaa 0f arable land. Besides The American commissioners have

t0 / th”ed mountain, there there are smaller valleys here and evidently grasped the wrong end of the 
° " there where the farmer and stock raiser | stick. It is not so much the remove o

the duty on ore, but the duty on lead
urgently required by

The Mail and Empire is doing a great 
service for this district, and one which 
it^ eastern contemporaries would do well 
to imitate, by publishing the following 
editorial :

At the end of October eleven mines 
shipping from the Rossland dis-

Weekly Rossland Miner.V

■
Published Every Thursday by the

Miner Printing St publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

Rossland British Amerid
tion in Abso 

trol of the

-S

5 resff&L
- LONDON OFFICE.

C. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within B. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE!
Press Agency, Ld., 83 Youge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
ALEXANDER & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT :

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

' were 
trict.

The total output of that mining camp 
since the beginning of the year was 
91,523 tons.

This is but one section of the Koot-

Cbntral

)<?0 ./DEEDS fllthey are more 
gavage grizzlies
Householders should arm themselves ....
and keep their weapons ready at home, should t rive. ^ m06t proflt. I bulUon, that is
and if they catch them trying to eirt Jb conTenient market for all this both the United States and Canada,

domiciles they should shoot | ^ ^ gg me(ma of com. There are millions of tone of galena ore

munication are provided. in the Kootenaye that cannot be worked
In the Coast cities there should spring ] at a profit, except they are provi e 

up many foundries and machine shops with local smelting facilities. But local 
and factories for the machinery used in lead smelters cannot be operated wit 
mining. Large canneries for fruits and much success for a considerable time to

The agitation for the establish- Rev. J. Irvine of Vancouver paid a I y eats, for the miner is a great con- come if *^*1 smelter
ment of a Canadian mint continues to tribute to this city, which, coming as it snmer of canned goods, should spring up market for t P ' thf) opin. 
spread, and it looks as though the sub- doea {rom a gentleman who knows thle in various sections throughout the Prov- men are u
iect will come up for discussion at the western country as well ae he does his ince as a result of the development of ion that the time is nor p«
next Cession of filament. Bible, has weight. On last Sunday in the mining industry. It should keep an for th« “^hshment of 1^-lhon

It is hoped that the British Columbia 18t George’s church, he said, among army of tailors and seamstresses busy id refineries m C • bulUon would 
members will do their utmost to arrange other things : “Of all the cities that I making the miner clothing. In short, the best mar e flnerie„ ^ tbe
lor the establishment of a mint in the know of, Rowland takes the first place mining will stimulate every line of man- be found at tbe g ,
w«“.t an early date. in openhanded charity.” So fine a trib- ufacture and commerce to such au extent United States, if

Much has been said and written on ute coming from such a source U grad- ae to make the Province one of the moat import nty Bmeltera do Rossland has lost no time in honor-
this subject, but The Minbb has no {ying, because Rev. Mr. Irvine is not a prosperous inthe Dominion. Tbe “°v®d' in n£d of Kootenay ores, but ing the new governor-general,
heeitetion in saying that the most ex-1 resident of Rossland and is therefore not j towns, blinded by their devotion to the I not ^ ^ mapufactorlea Earl o{ Mint0 haa only been a few
haustive and the ablest statement ever Peking a species of self-glorification by Klondike, seem fp utterly fail to grasp there ^ anxioue-and it days in office, but there is already an
prepared on this question is contained in und„iy praising the city of which he is a the important part that the “tbeUn^ that th ahould he-to hoLl in this city named after him.
a speech delivered about 18 months ago part and parcel. The tribute is as high mg industry of this section will play in is only * nroduced in r----------- , . , .,
by Governor Mclnnes, when he was a L one „ possibly can be paid to a city, their future prosperity. It is certain purchase all the bullion prod^ d Seldom a week passes but one of the 
member of the upper chamber. This for cbarlty ia the greatest attribute that the miner wUl create for them.the Kootenay ;.With, local lead . . chartered banks opens a new branch ,n
speech Is printed in the parliamentary L{ man. R s the chief of the greatest home market these short- ! this dlBt” _ .. b Drodaces crude ?h® KootenayB- New towns are spring-
reports. It should be reproduced in three greatest attributes of man. — sighted cities will ever have. The tons o American dutv on lead into existence m every direction,
pamphlet form and circulated through- faith, hope and charity, for the reason miner is never a competitor of any ore, provi The district is a veritable beehive of in
cut the length ond breadth of Canada. that the first two are for ourselves, other line than his own and he pays bullion were a dustry and the banks are fully alive to
Mr. Mclnnes made a thorough study of whiie the latter is for the good of others, spot cash for all the purchases. It has j By retaining y . infact the splendid opportunities that are con-
the subiect, and has presented the re- L ie the giving up of the ego, that been calculated that each miner working the United State*stantly occnringj________

eult of his observations in such a con- ia in all mankind, for the good of others, underground affords employment for j it su ers a very ^ * operate To commemorate the establishment of
vincing manner that it is only necessary it has been said that charity covers a mul- ten men above ground. We have about so long as 1 commerce of that Imperial penny postage on Christmas
to read bis* remarks to realize that a titude ot* 0in8. Rossland has shown her 1,000 men working underground in this as a Dar“® aQ impediJ day, it has been decided to issue a special
mint would be an excellent thing for the charity on numerous occasions. It has camp, and they therefore furnish emp oy- coun ry . 1 nnpration of ' postage stamp. The postmaster-general

1 been ehown to the Sisters’ hospital. It Lent for 10,000 who are toili ng on the ment to tite «««*“ 3fa““ie“ not fn„y decided upon the design,
Was manifested in the splendid contn- surface, here, there and elsewhere. e //"/“ Jjan lead mi„in indoatry WU1 but several sketches are under consider-
bution that was sent from here to the great possibilités of the mining industry 0per- ation, nearly all of which embody the
fire-scourged residents of New West- to the rest of the Province is very un- 8 ® - . w,thin the Imperial idea. It is understood that

When the citizens of that city portant, for the mining indostry ation of this • commissioners the stamp will be in use for a limited
by patronizes all the others and comes into power of the American commissioners * P

competition with none. to obtain for their countrymen a share period only. --------------
of the extrordinary benefits arising from Last week a Salt Lake, Utah, man re- I the development of the Canadian mines, f^ed $250,000 spot cash for a block of
but if they insist on the maintainance of io,000 shares|of mining stock. When he
high duties on Canadian smelter pro- fought r, it cost him $7.50 per share ; it

the Orient is the beet market for Koot- ductfi t|3ey wili not only temporarily* in- 8ince paid 47 consecutive monthly 
enay lead. Conditions are rapidly ehap- convenience the lead mining and smelt-1 dividends of 25 cents each ; at present 
mg themselves to prove the correctness industry of Canada, but place a j j8 receiving $30,000 per annum on a 
of this assertion. Last week the Puget on prosperity of their owh $7gj0O0 investment, which is one of the
Sound Reduction company, of Everest country. .   reasons why, in these days of 3 per cent
Washington, made a shipment of 200,000 „ » t»av I per annum, that stock in a well-man-
pounds of lead bullion to Shanghai, | T _________ * | aged mine is a sought-for investment.

Seattle & International ^railway to Van-1 The ^P1® oi tbe northern P°rtlon of I It was supposed that in running the 
rt ^ Lïo s the Padfic ths temperate zone are not given to ^ tfae Repubiic mine, on
o. ?. b m,?*z‘

yThis bnllion i8 the product of the more mercurial people of the south. month of October, that the record for 
1 tab nf the Slocan was sent /When they do celebrate the few holidays tunnebng on the Pacific coast had been 

L ZFveTeU smelter ter^uctton and N™ the“ «alend., they enter into the fee- broke0- %he work averaged 13 feet per 

( .here «binned back to tbe Province tivitiee ot the °*cas*on wlth such ener- d it has been ascertained, however,
Chin, heartine“ “d Z68t thSt eK,°0d that in September, 1895, a tunnel meas-

°This 18 the commencement of a vast time “ certaln" Thauksgiving day, urin*g 8xl6 feet was run on the Big 
a-Pnnifip commerce in British Col- next to the Christmas holidays, is essen- mine, Butte county, California, in

ra/" . . . , j -j, ever ^ on a tially an occasion of home rejoicing, of wbicb a beadway 0f 405 feet was made
aca. *a ’. . , Canadian point <*urcb 8°*n8 and °* Pra*8e ior tbe b eB8' in 29 days, nearly 14 feet per day. This
Of view until the need for treating the «8= that ^ b^8nJaf^Bda"D; I » believed to be the beet record made 

ores of this Province in a foreign coun- L/./ the yèar in pastoral .com- ,
try ceases to exist. | munitieB in the northern hemisphere, The News-Advertiser in a lengthy

been garnered article, defending the wholesale diemis- 
has sal of civil servants challenges the

enaye.
The great yield of the Slocan, the 

growing yield of Eastern Kootenay, and 
the development of the Boundary Creek 
district, west of Rossland, will probably 
aggregate nearly as great a money value.

To bring into existence a big smelting 
Industry and to make that mining region 
a great market for our farmers, manu
facturers and merchants, a Canadian 
policy must be followed.

There is great wisdom in the conclu
ding paragraph of the Mail and Empire’s 
remarks, and The Miner hopes that 
every member of parliament will take it 
well to heart and do all in his power to 
bring the smelting industry of Canada 
to the condition which is justified by the 
recent phenomenal development of the 
mineral resouces of the country.

M
?

Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year JwCtoe 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six montas, 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, *5 «>** 
six months or $ie for one year, foreign $12.50 
also in advance.
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straight and to kill. In thns disposidg 
of these thugs they are conferring a gen
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ROSSLAND’S charity.a CANADIAN MINT.
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EDITORIAL NOTRS.

[From Tuesday 

Spokane, Wash., Na 
After negotiations ei 
months the B. A. C. ia 
possession of the Le R1 
was consummated thif 
Senator George Turn 
minority stockholders] 
held, signed the legal] 
ferring to the B. A. Cj 
which he controlled. I 
the consummation ot 
Senator Turner, Hoi 
and Edwin Durant, w 
big English corporatio 
secured the great prop 

The first payment 
already been made, at 
one of the Spokane bd 

Tomorrow ( Tuesda; 
Durant and Senator 
Rossland, where the n 
over to its purchasers
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COUNCILMANS’ SALARIES.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At the last regular meeting of the city I minster, 

council notice was given by Alderman were driven out of house and store 
Edgren of his intention to introduce a the hungry flames and 
bylaw, the object of which is to pay the cases so impoverished that they did not 

’ and board of aldermen for their have either shelter or food, the great
It is pro- I heart of Rossland was with them.

manifest

STAND TO MA
Rossland People W h 

a C.’b on a Two S
No financial coup *i 

British Columbia hi 
interest than the nei 
acquisition by the B. | 
Roi. In Rossland th

were m some

He Stock piaiketKOOTENAY LEAD IN THE ORIENTmayor
services for the current year. The Miner has long contended that

did notshall be voted The peopleposed that the mayor _ , ,
$1,000 and the six aldermen $300 each, their sympathy by mere empty words ; 
The bylaw will be read for the first time 0n the contrary, they put their hands 
at tonight’s meeting of the council. | into their pocket and gave until the 

The question now arises, Do the mem- danger from actual hunger and cold 
bers of the city council deserve to be over. They helped to keep the gaunt 
indemnified for the time that they de- wolf of want away till the stupor of loss 
vote to the government of the municip- was over, and the fire sufferers were 
ality and the sacrifices they thereby able to aid themselves. Then there 
make in neglecting their private busi- are other actions of charity to which 
ness? It may be argued that the honor our people could point with pride, if 
conferred upon a councilman by his they desired to exult and make £n 
election to public office, his civic pride ostentatious show of their beneficence, 
and public spirit should prompt him to Their desire, however, seems to be to 
jorego any remuneration whatsoever in not let their right hand know what their 

what he may do left hand does when it ie performing
deeds for the good of others. They are 
not vain-glorious about what they have 
done, but perform such actions as some
thing of course, in which there is no sort 
of particular merit.

Roeslanders give with a free hand,not 
because her citizens are wealthy, but for 
the reason that they are ever ready to 
help the needy. It is a fact that the 
bulk of the people in this city are com
paratively poor. A fellow feeling, there
fore, makes them wondrous kind. As a 
rule the residents came here to better 
their condition, and some of them are 
commencing to get on their feet. Not a 
few of them have felt the stings of pov
erty and some have actually known 
want. Such a people do not turn a deaf 
ear to a call for help, no matter from

This is

The most notable event of the week has been 
the purchase of the Le Roi mine by the B. A_C., 
which must inevitably have the effect of stiffen
ing the market for Rossland stocks. The market 

been very strong in Cariboo (Camp Mc
Kinney). which has advanced from $1.07 to $1.20 
during the past tew days owing to the announce
ment of a dividend. Athabasca at 40 cents, Big 
Three at 15 cents, and War Eagle at $2 90 have all 
been in good demand. 1 >eer Park has also been 
in demand at the low prices offered and there 
are very tew shares on the market under 17 cents. 
Gertrude is scarce and difficult to procure at the

SEES? S
SÜTdJSS Gold MÎom'z

and Mountain Lion are good investments. We 
understand that the Georgia Mining company 
will shortly undergo reorganization. We have 
sold a large block of these shares during the 
week.

been intense ever sine 
in The Miner Saturds 
fact that the deal was 
aummated. The gene 
heartily with the big 
tion in its efforts to 
The successful terrain 
Mackintosh’s efforts 
financial king of the 1

In the belief that t 
British America c 
make a sharp advanci 
came definitely know: 
the Le Roi had been 
cate of local people wi 
advantage of the risej 
000 was raised, and < 
London with instruct 
cate’s broker to inves 
shares on a margin of 
that basis about 30,(X 
handled.

The shares of the o 
quoted around 16 & 
pected that, on the 
Roi purchase, they w 
to an advance of 4 
basis the local syndi 
about $30,000.

The money is now 
broker is only await: 
cable to buy. The 83 
a committee which v 
sell.

was
has

1

return for 
for the good government of the 

It would ceatainly be a very

QUOTATIONS.
1000 Abe Lincoln... 13 |4«x> Iron Horse..
5000 Alberta........... 5/35*» Iron Mask
5000 American Boy. 4% 1000 Jumbo 
SoooAthabasca .... 43 4°°° Knob Hill.....

500 Argo .......... 4 20000 I^rdeau-Gold-
500 Alpha Bell.... 4* ........sooo Arlington ...... 6# 3000 Lily May ..

ioooo Baltimore.... 5 75°o Monte Chnsto. 10%
«00 Brandon &G.C 16 17000 Mascot....... 1
5000 Big Three .... 16% 5000 Miller Creek
10000 Boundary C’k 5000 Noble Five .

M. M. Co............. 5 2500N’ls’n-Poorm n 31
5000 Can. G. F. Syd 6 10000 Noble Three.. 5%
cooo Camp McKin- jooo Novelty........... 47»

ney Dev. Co...... $1.25 11500 Pay Ore ...... 1%
1000Cariboo (Camp 2000 Rambler Car’b i\%

McKinney)........ $1.25 5000 Rossland Gold-
2500 Cariboo Hyd’c.$i 17 en Gate -•••••; 4
2000 Channe........... 8 5000 Rossland R. Mt 12%
5000 Commander... 12% 25000 Royal Gold... 1
12500 Dardanelles.. 20000 Red M. \ lew. 74
3000 Deer Park......  i6fc 15000 R. E. Lee.
4000 Dundee........... 26 4000 Smuggler..
1500 Eureka Con. 13 o Silver Bell

(Rossland)........ 8H 1000 Slocan Star
sooo Evening Star . 6% 10000 Silvenne .

‘6000 Fern.............. 63 3°°° St. Elmo .
sooo Gertrude........ q# 10000 Tamarac (p d) 6%
*2000 Giant ............. 5* 500 Tin Horn ........  i°*
5000 Good Hope__  2 10000 Van Anda-----  4Y*
2600 Golden Cache. 8 5000 Victory-Tnu’p iVz
10000 Gopher........ 3X 2500 Virginia ........4°
10000 Grand Prize.. 3# 2000 White Bear--- 6t4

100 Hall Mines... .$6.85 
10000 Homes take... 4%
1000 Hidden Treas .S9.s5 
2750 Iron Colt

city.
desireable and happy state of affairs if 
the mayor and aldermen offered their 
services to the municipality gratis while 
doing what they honestly and 
tiously believed to be their duty, but 
they should not be held ud to severe 
criticism if they avail themselves of the 
opportunity to vote themselves a small 
indemnity for the sacrifices that they 
have made. It is infinitely preferable 

-that they should pay themselves in this 
manner, than by fraudulent emoluments 
derived from the passage of measures 
inimical to the best interests of the com
munity, or by a corrupt and boodling ad
ministration of public affairs. It cannot 
be denied that the present council is 
composed of honest men. They have 
done their best to govern the city well, 
and the result, on the whole, has been 
satisfactory. They are entitled to some
thing besides the thanks of the ratepay
ers. Public sentiment does not seem to 
be aroused to the slightest degree against 
this contemplated action of the council. 
In the event of the passage of the bylaw 
it remains optional with the councilmen 
as to whether they will accept any re- 
remuneration, and it may yet be found 
that some of them will refuse to do so. 
The Miner sees no particular objection 
to the passage of the bylaw.

:
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in tunneling.conscien-

.. 9 , 
- 16%

when all the crops have 
and the serious work of the year

“Retaliation on both aides has un-1 been done Thie * Zl
fnrtnnafodv taken nlace in the last 20 or in a country like Canada, where the any prooi mat «utu «
30 years, until serious irritation arose enow usually has whitened the ground been made without cause, or mere y
between the two countries. The policy before the holiday comes around. In find positions for friends and supporters
on which the commission is proposing to nftHtoral community the holiday of the Government. Continuing the
act is that we should live as good neigh- such a pastoral wmmanuy tne noi y ew8.Advertiaer says: “They know
hors and be in good neighborhood, and is the occasion when thanks are returned ew y „ tt^i^
quit the entire policy of retaliation and t0 the Givei of All for the bountiful very well they cannot do t .

with a clean slate of friend-1 harveat or the increasing flock and the the Vancouver World and the Victoria
fact that Dame Nature has been bonnti- Colonist have very bad memories they 
ful in her gifts to the toiling husband- will probably cite as a refutation of this 
man In a community like ours, de- the dismissal of Robert Thompson, from 
voted as it is to mining, the ground his position as clerk in the Provincial 
yields its havest of wealth at all seasons | office at New Denver. 
of the year. After all, when man wants -pHBRB Beems to be no limit to the 
anything thatxs usefnl to him he is com- courteey and good nature of the mine 
polled to stir up the soil or to penetrate 8aperintendent8 of Rossland. The first 
the rocks in order to secure it. The earth thing a tenderfoot does on arriving in 
is the great mother of all that lives and ^j^p jg to search for an opportunity 
wreathes. Here in Rossland we will have gee a working mine. The inspection 

thank the Omnipotent because He has of
filled the adamant ribs of the eternal near]y half a day, and some one is de
mountains all around us with the tailed to accompany the visitor. These 
precious and useful metals in such gen- inspections not only put the manage- 

quantities that they have made ment to considerable Jtrouble, but often 
our city one of the most prosperous in interfere with the work of the miners, 
the Dominion. We will thank Him be- jjvery visitor to a working mine is un- 

he has made the veins permanent der a aietict obligation» to the superin-

> A HOPEFUL SION.

2 K
It is possible that 

«ssary details are coc 
not go through. J. 
interested in the n 
night that owing to t 
here and London it 
tbe City broker woul 
to buy._______

19%
$1.38

4 %commence 
ship.’’

The foregoing is a specimen of John A. 
Kasson’s talk at the banquet given by 
the New York chamber of commerce. 
Mr. Kasson’s position as one of the 
American commissioners to the Quebec 
conference, and as the originator of the 

from the American side, gives

quarter it comes.what
the reason why our people are so gen- 

when a call for aid comes

/
1,000 Winchester. . 15 
10000 Wild Horse 

(pooled(.................
A DASTARDL

A Murderous Thug 
and tiLelplei

One of the most da 
the history of the K 
mined about 2 o’cloc 
when an unknown 1 
David Adams into 
the home of her daul 
Ritchie, on south 1 
makes the crime peci 
the fact that Mrs. A 
woman of about 63.j

Mr. and Mrs. Rl 
Nelson on the prei 
Mrs. Adams was aloi 
cept for a little babe 
hearing some one 
outer cellar steps, j 
kitchen door, and, lj 
the intruder away, 
her a terrific blow! 
knocked her to the i

With rare presei 
Adams called for Is 
the revolver, althd 
ehe was alone in tj 
the cry frightened 
struck her again sq 
with a blunt iron 
him. Mrs. Adams 
conscious. She doel 
ehe lay there, but ti 
gained her senses, 
blood marked the I 
lain. Although fail 
ions, Mrs. Adams m 
little children of J. J 
passing by, and the; 
Dr. Campbell wai 
dressed her wounds 
Her face wae a mast 
and there was a i 
where, evidently, t 
her after she had fa: 
getting along as r 
although suffering 
lieved that she will 

Although the aim 
seemingly robbery, 
frightened away wb 
of hie work. Mrs 
ae a rather tall, e 
with a blue jacket a

erous
to them from those who are in need, 
whether at home or abroad.

3#
9^It is EUREKA DISTRICT.

1000 Black Tail........14 I5000Liberty............ •• %
2000 Ben Hur............  25% I2000 Princess Maud. 10#
3000 Golden Harvest 15% 1000 San Poil............7&
5000 Gold Leaf........ 5 i5000 Eureka Queen, m
3000 Jim Blaine. ... 63%12000 Mountain Lion 85 
5000 Eureka Dist... 3° 13000 Tom Thumb.. 19
4000 Butte & Boston 8%|20oo Quilp.................. 11

have to 
we would 

In the time to come

a good reputation to 
“do unto others as 
be done by.” 
many of the people are destined to grow 
rich. It is to be hoped that with pros 
perity they will not grow purse-proud 
1 rad stop their ears to the cries for help 
that will continue to come from fire 
amine and disease-stricken people. We 

should send up a prayer “lest we for
get” the unfortunate and those who are 
the victims of disaster and the other 
plagues that makes wreck of men’s for-

move
point to these remarks, and, considering 
that the commissioners are now getting 
to close quarters after a long session of 
preparatory work, the hopeful strain in 
which he spoke may not improbably be 
designed to convey the assurance that 
the work is now progressing favorably, 
and will result happily for both nations.

of the larger properties takessometo Beeton & Ovingtonbr
Mining and Stock Brokers.

Financial Agents for Eastern and English 
Correspondents.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s,
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address :
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

erous

AMERICAN LEAD DUTIES.
A VICIOUS ELEMENT.

cause
BO that they will furnish employment | tendent.
and wealth, not only to the present gen- A »,_____ _ Dlnner.
eration, but for others that are to follow. ^ elaborate dinner was given on 
Indeed, this community has many things gund by George E. pfunder and Mrs. 
for which to return expressions of grati- I G> E- Plunder at their residence on Le 
tude, and many fervent prayers will Roi avenue in honor of Miss Lillian
doubtless ascend to the throne of grace Pfunder of Portland, Or. The table 
QOU 1 decorations were the most artistic ever

. , , . Been in Roealand. They consisted of
When we have done with the prayers r08e8> violets, carnations and chrysan-

of praise and thankfulness we will turn themums with smilax _ twined in 
to the dinner and the pleasant, genial tulle. Covers were laid for 12.
company of fnends and relatives, an The dinner was heartily enjoyed 
feast and make merry. It is a matter of by tbe participants, for the good cheer 
congratulation, too, that out of the 6,000 was seasoned with pleasant conversation 
people in this city there are few who | and apt anecdotes and stories. 
cannot afford to have the traditional
Thanksgiving feast. Those who do not | paxe into Insignificance to the 
have it in their own homes or in the 
domiciles of their friends will enjoy it in 
hotel, boarding bouse or restaurant,

The Miner learns from a perfectly re
liable source that the American com
missioners at the international confer
ence now in session at Washington, D. 
C., have proposed that the United States 
import duty of 1)4 cents per pound on 
Canadian ores containing lead shall be 
abolished, but that they are not inclined 
to agree to any change in the present 
United States tariff of 2% cents per 
pound on Canadian lead bullion.

If this suggestion is adopted, the con
ference will be simply playing into the 
hands of the American smelters, which 
already have things too much their

Under existing conditions the

Betovi.
The cowardly assault of a thug on an 

aged lady on Sunday morning was one 
of the vilest crimes yet committed in the 
Kootenays. The miserable ruffian would 
probably have murdered his victim had 
he not thought her cries would bring 
help and so he fled in fear before he 
could complete his task. The police are 
close on the track of the fiend and he 
should be captured and made an exam
ple of, to prevent him or others from

There

tunes.

THE MINER AS A CONSUMER.

The development of the mining in
dustry of the Kootenays should be of 
immense benefit to those engaged in 
farming, stock raising, merchandizing 
and manufacturing in the Province. 
There is no doubt that in the first rush 
and in the hurried desire to secure mines 
and mining properties the capacity of 
the country, from a pastoral and agri
cultural standpoint, has been, in the 
immediate vicinity of the mines, almost 
completely overlooked. In point of fact, 
your true bob of Jason does not care,like 
Cincinnatns, to take a turn at following 
the plow. To the west of this city and 
along the lakes and rivers, here and 
there in Yale district, are tracts of land 
which afford great opportunities to the 
husbandman and the stock raiser. 
These are now being developed by shrewd 
farseeing men who recognize their possi
bilities. With a good, stiff duty on the 

hand against the product of the 
farm and the range on the other side of 
the international boundary, and the long 
and expensive haul from the more fruit
ful agricultural districts east of the

Silver Bell Consolidated Mining 
Company, Limited.

Holders of shares in the Silver. B^n..

SSSStiM SS rË-sz a
kindly send me their names and addresses a 
the numbers of their certificates, by return j. 
in order that they may be supplied with for»* 
application for the allotment of shares and au
information with reference to^e£iTELEY
Secretary Silver Bell Consolidated fining Com 

d jjmy, Limited. to.

from this community today.

committing similar outrages, 
have been several holdups and the 
police have been very active in driving 
members of the suspicious class out of 
the city. They have endeavored to pre
vent crime as much as passible and have 
done some very effective work in this di
rection. In the wake of the construction 
of a great railway, like the Crow’s Nest 
Pass road, there is always a lot of camp 
followers with the army of labores and 
mechanics who do the actual work. 
These follow the construction gang be
cause of the opportunity to rob the work
ers, who, on pay day, indulge in gamb
ling and drinking, and so fall an easy 
prey to the thieving camp .followers. 
With the advent of winter a number of 
these harpies and birds of prey have 
sought shelter in Rossland, and though

/ Kown
way.
United States government gains abso
lutely nothing from the duty charged on 
Canadian lead ores. The Canadian 
miner, neverthelesss, pays 1% cents 
per pound on his consignments to 
the United States, not to the 
government, but to the smelters, 
as the ore, as soon as it reaches the in
ternational boundary, is placed in bond 
and not released until it has been re
duced and refined and shipped back to 
Canada. From the American commis
sioners’ point of view, it is, therefore, 
probably, • matter of indifference as to 
whether the duty is retained or abol-

WAR TERRORS.
Will Soon Be Heated by steam. 

The new steam heating apparatus for 
the Allan house is being put m plje • 
The whole of the big hotel will be tbor 
oughly heated throughout, from tn 
annex and the corridors to . st
rooms. The fixtures are of the 
class throughout, and the plant is 
out doubt the biggest and rae most com 
plete in the Kootenavs. G. £
the manager of the house, anu ed 
that in the future people wishing, 
heated rooms with or wl.thou* nable

them at most reasonable
the hotel, tbe 

of the

Who la Tormented With Piles— 
Dr. Agnew’i Ointment Will Cure 
Them.

. „ , , . Of all the flesh ailments the most dis-
while thinking regretfully of dear ones tressing is piles, blind, bleeding, itching 
in far off lands, perhaps. The or ulcerating—and the remedy that will 
simple fact that the prosperity is so gen- give the quickest^relief^ and^the^surest

we have been dowered with, is a cause p^^ure*! and the words “relieved like 

for thanksgiving. Under the circum- magic,” have been heralded round the

SSitKitsES'.i'SS Sms» - r,
and material.

I

one • J
can secure 
terms in tbe annex 
most comfortable and quiet part

fc
rhéum, scald head, etc. 

Bold by GoodeveBros. house.
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; THE TRAIN SERVICEin n a vo mi l nr ri IM 1 and» itie expected, the ledge will be cut
FOUR DAYS FULL OF i UN I Within the next 10 or 12 feet. The ear

face ledge was from six to eight feet 
wide, and the assay8 were very encour- Rossland Mining Market

DICKINSON & ORDE,
DEAL 18 CLOSED

The Mldwl^ °"o"al Pr0gram “Su^rintendent Harvey hae starM a j Board ot Trade Will Endeavor

AftCT°ome^reliminary work the drivh^j I to Have It Improved.

inn -of the tunnel, which is now in 250 feet,
Competitors Will Come From All Over ^ ^ continned.

Canada to Participate—A Fine | a shaft has been started on claim No. AM A DPC AI IS TO REMADE
6, adjoining the Republic mine on the AIN MrrL.nL lu I V
west. Its owners will push the work. --------------

môuS,1",r,zsvjr.stï a ““*—“' h
Consummation of the Big Financial I the plans of the carnival committee de- “m^elead has been struck on the Polar can be improved, the council of the Deer park, Brandon & Golden Crown, Homestake, Golden Gate, Grand Prize

Coud Yesterday. velop the more certain it is that the cel- fiacfckm in Sheridan camp, supposed to board of trade means to accomplish that and a few Republic stocks. As evidence of increased business two more chartered
coup Yesterday velop ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aportingevent American Flagledjê. nSW end. The council met last night in the banks the Banks of Toronto , and]B»‘“h

_ in the history of the northwest. Already as yet have been received. parlors of the Bank of Montreal. A j bian Btock'8_ We solicit their patronage, and while sparing no time answering in-
pi A VING ON III A R GIN S inquiries are pouring in from all points large quantity of business was consid- njrje8 as accurately as possible, esteem it a duty to keep our correspondents
1 I in Canada as to the program, and it | | £ DfU QUID1Â t< MTÇ I ered> and the train service at present | faithfully posted as to the state of the market and condition of the mines.

seems reasonably certain that the whole |\vJl Oil 11 111 Lli 1 0 prevailing was given special attention.
A Rossland Syndicate. With a Capital Qf the Dominion will be represented por the past two months the SpokanePurchase I here goring thefoar days ^enemg -------------- FaUa & Northern trains have been ar-

, will be the finest that have ever been Hundred Tons a Day to be riving from an hour to three hours late
Shilling Margin at the Present offered [n any winter carnival anywhere, xw TOni*iiTinrt almost nightly. The Canadian Pacific's
M arket Quotation Around 16 Shii- and the program committee.to en P night train from the north has been al-

theSrtrarchaee?11 ’ “ ------------- „ most as bad. The only evident way by 1 *

The great features of the carnival this OCA |U|FN TO RE EMPLOYED which the council could get the govern- Celtic Queen 100.0year will be the hockey, matches, the IVItIN I U DC. LlïirLU IIV I ^ ^ .q haetening the

ki events and the bonspeils. _ -------------- trains was to call the attention of the Enterprise.
Besides the amatuer ski events, which Number of Employes postal administration to the delay which gureka Con.^ 5°°_

_ „ . ,_ailvl , will be for unusually attractive prizes, ^ate increased ha8 1)6611 characterizing the arrivals of Georgi* socs’
[From Tuesday s Daily.] t^e committee is arranging for a number and the Output Are to Be increae t^e mailg gv that method it is hoped Gertrude, 5°co...,

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 21.—[Special]— 0f professional ski event for cash prizes. —Nick Tregear to Be Retained as 1 that the ^gtal department will I —
After negotiations extending over six The arrangement should bring some of superintendent. force the railway companies to get their Good HopeTsoa................... * Kettle River
months the B. A. 0. is now in absolute rtie^beBt ski^runnM^an ^jiumperB^in - . ... rommitteTo! which J. S. 0. Fraser lr“bHilt G°!d“C'’5°“ ?S
possession of the Le Roi mine. The deal I compr[Be four events. The curlers will The British America corporation will .Q Q^ainnan was appointed to con- Heather Beîï (3prom) 25000 4 old ironsides..
was consummated this afternoon, when ^ave a bonspiel every day. There will commence the development of the Le eider the needs of the Trail Creek die- High ore, 10000  f 2% Waterloo, 15000
Senator George Turner, acting for the be coasting, skating and tobogganing I Rq. Qn Monday next. Meanwhile the trict at the hands of the provincial Nelson District.

. a4.Mvh/xi/iora whose ontions he events, and the snowshoeing race for the n/,m«Qnv will legislature this year. The committee Iron Horse, 1500 .offer w’nt’d Athabasca, 2000 .minority stockholders, whose options lie °™mpton8hip of British Columbia, new management of the company will " b, re^rt in ,avor Qf a snb- Sa t ' H."............7=,z caa.ada w«te™
held, signed the legal documente trane I Friday night the carnival ball will take devote its attention to laying out the Ltantial grant for a court house, and will JoJ®.1‘w.-.......... §Î5SJJ
ferring to the B. A. C. the 205,000 shares p]ace, probablv iu the Miners’ Union pjan Qf work to be followed in continu- gpecify the roads and bridges, the need Roj’ 2SO..........offer wanted Fern, >ooo .........—
which he controlled. Those present at hall, and on Wednesday night there will operations Until Monday develop- for which is most urgent. Another com- Lily May, 5000................. 20 M^^hnf&oIOOO°
the consummation of the deri incfnded ^a ma^uerade on the ice at t e s a - ^ ^ ^ Buape ded, except for the ÇmeîhS’if S ÏSSS^ST:^

Senator Turner, Hon. 1. mayne u& y generai celebration committee timber gangs, which are catching UP hnK government business. One of the Monte Christo Con., 3000, 10 sahnp on., 2500.............20
and Edwin Durant, who represented the will meet Monday night at the parlors with the working waiting tor them. changes that the committee informally TamarmTsS». .:.^-':.' &
big English corporation, which has just of the Bank of Montreal, when all the Carlyle, the chief engineer for agreed upon as needful was to make the all Subject to Previous Sale.

... ■'«*' WW; “KriSS SÎTSt. ,b. "British And. ™r,™.ti-.=. h- WANTED.

ÆS.af-VJW: sxs k„ »>» . a-(a,K”b 0ld to”“"Cir11” <c“pone of the Spokane banks. afternoon at 5 o’clock in the office of *fa Testerdav Nicholas Tregear while all other sources of provincial in- Dardanelles and Iron Colt.
Tomorrow (Tuesday) morning, Mr. Miser, when arrangements will be t*16 ml e ■[ , ' " , come from this camp are collected by the

Durant and Senator Turner leave made or the committee’s work. will be retained as superintendent. government agent at Nelson. Rossland
Rossland, where the mine will be turned ma   “ Shipments from the mune wül be government.agent{ in
over to its purchasers. I thb aoLDBN HARVEST. continued at the the province’s flnanacial reports.

The Vein i. Betl^hree and Four ^ bTTltli The mayor was =^1U
Bos.land People Who Will Deal in B. | Feet Wlde-A Puzzle ro about 260 men torth. present Later P-Mm ^ng.fo^ ^

A. O.’b on a Two Shilling Margin. Republic, Nov. 18.—[Special.] The on, as soon as conditions will j 8 y. The council decided to communicate
nta finunrial coud in the history of ore in the Golden Harvest face is be- both 8hlP{a1fn^8 . The nre from with the premier and with James Mar-
Isofinantia c P ^ tween three and four feet wide. The ore miners will be increased. The ore f om P. P.. regarding the disposition

British Columbia has attracted m0*‘e seems t0 Hold its values. They are now the mine will go to *he company s ^ the city’s'sewage.
interest than the negotiations for the rQnning on the foot wall, and as yet smelter at Northport. I was mere to- j C. Fraser and F. W. Rolt were
acquisition by the B. A. C. of the Le have not crosscut to the hanging wall, day ^kmg over tne grouna. deputed to arrange for permanent quar-

in The Miner Saturday any considerable depth, and the ques- | more vigor than ever, and 50 or 60 a output of the Rossland mines, for use in
fact that the deal was rapidly being con- nQW wd[ t^e mines with fair sur- tional men will be put to work on the P , renort. The council promised 
aummated. The general sentiment was vaiue8 increase as depth is attained. Columbia-Kootenay, the Nickel Plate, { ieh hi^ with as liberal informa- 
heartily with the big English corpora- £ g0v“hie camp will ^ a marvel and a the Great Western, the Josie and the I JO iurmsn mm whu a»
tion in its efforts to 8®c^r® puzzle to the gentlemen with the yellow No. 1. That will make the corpora- resignation of J. B. McArthur as
The successlu1 leggings. _ ^ f tion’s pay-roll about 450 men Per the will be con8idered

ofthe hoïï Tbe Gemmae shaft has gone down to month. -- ------------------------- * at a general meeting of the board to be p g The promoters* stock is all pooled.
financial king°f t e shares of the a dePth where they are encountering . The Bank cf British Columbia. held next Monday night in the parlors of •
BririAh Ameri^ corporation would kaar^ and they think they have the Mytton arrived here last Satur- the Bank of Montreal. At the same
British America corporauuu wuu u Mountam Llon ledge. Superintendent n.i. mjfwuu hoard will chose six members,
make a sharp advance as 8®on as it - Harvey of the Republic mine yesterday day night to arrange for the opening of ^ witb ^ rwsüdent and secretary,
came definitely ^nw^nr^?n(longvndiî I visited the Lone Pine and wiU start the Bank of British Columbia m Rose- ropreeeiit Rbealand on the coming
tue Le Roi had been 8eju e , y WOrk vigorously in a couple of days. | lande He will be the manager. H. A. excursion given by the Canadian Pacific

X°nUMeP rise A capital of$15, outage till Z ^ ^ ^ ^lin6-
fSSL w^nstrtr. Reindeer Gold ^ï I

°he “î •zsssvæ « I % »toÆ:

that basis about 30,000 board of trustees was re-elected, and i land# The quarters are being appropri-1
handied. orft now resolutions were passed authorizing t . * fitted up# The safe and furnitureT»e/haa,m?ndf ‘lfi Xüinïs it ie ex- them to proceed at once with the ton- ^ been ordered and will be here in a
quoted around 10{ th Le nel, which is expected to tap the ledge few dayg# Mr. Mytton has resided in
pected that, °Ç .. % j at 100 feet depth with 125 feet of tunnel. Lb Kootenays about two years, during
R0l purchase, they will go to P»r, eqoal Tfae Reindeer of three claims is Xch time he was manager of the '
to ?nth^v1a“=?a°‘dicato stands to win directly west of the Repubic, and only British Columbia at Sandon,
b? lLen ™ syndicate stanas to w lg0 {eet from lt> and iaye north of the where he gained an enviable reputation
aX$mon^is now. n linden and the “"^hî^SarfaTe work ^ ^ C0Ur,e°U8 di8P°"1

broker is only awaiting instructions by Rein(feer baa gxpossd the ledge for 2,000 81tl0n'
cable to buy. The syndicate has wormed fee- and a88av8 have shown values rang- Will Celebrate St. Andrew’s Day.

committee which will decide when to .Qg jrom |4 t0 $6,54. The Sons of Scotia intend to celebrate
it is possible that, although the nee ^B^^et^dBaLrotemS St. Andrew’s day by a dinner and songs

essary details are complete, the deal may th0 Iron Monitor, and work is now and speeches. A meeting is called for
not go through. J. S. C. Fraser, who is 0K e8ginK At pre8ent the tunnel is that purposeon Tbur8day^v£n^°g.at the 
inttzrPRtpd in the movement, said last pruirrweuiK. f t oflSce ot John Ferguson McCrae m the
n;ght that owing to the distance between a aJg0arVjf 8in^ a 8haft in the north Burns block. Although it has not beena EfSH « aas«s a « sa“l"' - - - - - - Swvssrasaasa- .

Work on the Pocahontas, under the time was na ._______________ Operating five Claims, free i cariboo Cr. & Can. io
snpervision of H. L. Percy, is being rAno«tfnn of Poli Taxes r\ *ii _ camesCr’kG.M.Co. iopushed along rapidly. The intention is go fartMayearaboat 3,334 persons milling ore, near OfOVllle, j Canadia^GF^AV 6

ingTa?th^^wners^Rve^ great faith in have paid their poll tax in the Trail Okanogan County, fully àe- ^aîitoneilïïU1^.'.

their property. Lumber for the Moun- Creek division and the government has ve10De(J This is a Strong jg^rtopa?^ôô.....  "
tain Lion is arriving, and the jingle of real|zed about $10,000 from this source. * . Dundee, 5000...
the freight bells are daily music on the Con8tabie Hooson has not collected from corporation, having on ItS
streets. . , , aii yet. The fact that there are so many _ , . 4.5 _ vninîtin Eastern star'rtie Eureka Queen tunnel is being 1 adan8 |n division from which poll Board representative m Edgar, 5°°°-
pushed farther into the hill. While the be collected reveals that the *nA rirofessional men K-NSto 5
quartz in the north and south drift lation ie increasing rapidly. financial ana professional in Eureka N. star^ g
showed up well, the management seems ** ................................ Qf Sookane and Rossland. Fern 500................ -63
to think there is a great strong ledge oi opuKanc a Flossie R.. 5«x> ^
still ahead of them, and many miners I LOCAL brevities. • . ------------------- leSSde
here share the same belief. —--------— r , ... .. -. Giant, 5,000....... ! 6

The Princess Maud and Bntte & Bos- ^K^I^J01ret ^3iritt 4SÎ Parties who want a sound good Friday,
ton tunnels are progressing very favor- |“thetunnellevei. . tllp listia1
ably. a lone tinhorn gambler was fined $40 by Magis- investment WltllOnt tHC USU Grand Prize, 5800.. 3%

J. A. Pack, who superintended the trate Jordan yesterday. He had been sent out of • 1 Gopher, 5i<»p.......... 4erection of the Republic elementS °f nS*. connected p

rnddW.8F?Kane10hasWbeenhaep^Sn^ SSXCWTSfiSC* ‘° with undeveloped properties, H^eUy.xooo........ ri-45

Of the camp and fe thoroughly famiUa,
with the ores of this district. month. Bërt ColUns and W. D. McFadden will of these ShaTCS. Ivanhoe, 5-000

---------------------------- form one team, while Terry Spellman and A. Jackaon, Slo„ 6,poo. 26
IRON MONITOR CLAIM. Klockman wül be the other pair. ---------- -— --------  I KeUhe,RiverV.V.V.‘*25

It Has Been Purchased by V. D. Wil- gafurday6even?ng between Thomas Rowe of this In\feStiuation mCRnS mOTC FOREIGN
liamson and Aasociatea. city and Louisa Sellers, late of Denver, Colorado. investigation ^ Black Tail, 1500........14 liberty.™00

Republic, Wash., Nov. 21 .-[Special.] I I shareholders for the Company I MountahiLibn iooco 84
Rrmftrintendent Crunmer has Started Rev. G. H. Morden officiating. . Butte & Boston aooo 9 JJonroe, 1,000 ........
Superintendent vrun The newly organized choir at the Baptist in every CRSe. Bryan&SewaU,sow 4 4*mVooo 2
active and energetic work on the Iron j c^urch is arranging for a concert to be given on I - I ^ureka ist 5 V* Alto' ‘.5^. '
Monitor claim. The control of the Iron Friday evemn^ ”
Monitor Gold Mining ^ I “ITrk Your inquiries are respect- „
owns the Iron Monitor mine, cornering sopran0| Mrs. Norman Mclnnis. There has . . 1 L- p tin San Poil woo* .......72
the Republic on the south and adjoining been nothing better sung in the musical services fully Solicited---- We haVC HO LadyGrwi^^.^ 5 |^mThu^b, 1000... 18
the Prfnceea Maud on the weet haa of the —d^hnrehe. hoped that J I* u. Rot 5000
been purchased by V. D. Williameon i “pnbce induc|d repeat the number. tear OI tne result. n„nlon dt t-wm AN
and Toronto parties. The property from nie Canadian Pacific railway has issued the | RICHAKli rl* r
now on will be actively developed, con- following notice: “Tourist cars for St. John, I -------- ----------- — ’ I p. o. Box TSfl. Rossland. v
tracts having already been let to con- &2S.1&S S£
tinue the crosscut tunnel to cut the vein berth rate on these cars from Revelstoke to 
at a depth of 100 feet ; also a contract St. John is $&. The last steamer leaves iFort 
has been let to sink a 50-foot shaft on | William for Owen Sound on Nov. 29th.
the north end of the claim. The pres-
ent tunnel is in 160 feet, and it is ex- Dr. W. L. Conlthard is confined to the | ROSSLAND B. C.
pected to cut the ledge within the next the house by illness contracted while
70 feet. The Iron Monitor is considered crossing the continent. His indisposi- 1__A . n-Memor: one of the most promising properties in tion is not serious and it is expected Will be pleased to answer 
the great Republic belt. that he will be able to resume his pro- inquiries.

* The Eclipse tunnel is in about 40 feet, fessional duties in a few days. ' *

o j?&

British America Corpora
tion in Absolute Con

trol of the Le RoL

r 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
Cable Address: "Dickinson/8

Telephone 61.
Codes: A B C, Clough's, etc.

P. O. Box, 631.

Round of Events.
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Special Offerings. 1
!of 815,000, Formed to 

British America Shares on a Two-
4« Okanagan District.

Cariboo(C. McK.), 2590...$!.25
Smuggler, 5000...... -..
Tinhorn, 410...................
Winchester, 1000............

SI oca n District.

Novelty, 2000.................
Palo Alto, iooo................
Phoenix ............. ..........
Poorman...............................
Rathmullen, 4000............. 2%
Red Mount. View, 100000. M 
R. E. Lee, 2500 .. offer wanted 
Rossland R. Mount., 20000 11% 
San Joaquin, 5000
Silverine, 500................- 4
Silver Bell (old stock)5ooo 1%
St Elmo, 2000..................   4%
Victoty-Triumph, 5000, offwtd 
Virginia, 100 at 43,1000 
War Eagle ..........
West Le Roi & Josie, 230. 28 
White Bear, 5000 
Zilor, 1000.........

Trail Creek, 2% isAbe Lincoln.............
Alberta, 5000...........
Butte ..................
Caledonia Con., 5000

20 2012% 10*
17

I I '
I If jll
I •; :!• . f?

lings—If the Stock goes to Far on 
the Strength of the Le Roi Pur 
chase, the Syndicate Will Make 
Profits Around S80.000.

Arlington Con., 5000...... 6
Dardanelles, 10000.......... - 7X
Casio Montezuma, 540, offwtd

52*
m11

11*2000 London Hill, 200 
Noble Five, 1000.
Rambler Cariboo, 2000 ... 13*
Reco, 800 ...........
Silver Queen, 200 
Slocan Cariboo..
Slocan Star. 1000 
St. Keveme, 2500.
Two Friends, 1000 
Washington, 10000 
Wonderful Group,

• • >•••••••• 13
177* 426* ..$1.30.......$3 005# 16II* 9%76 $1.502*4 3* l1 12 i !

, IOOOO
Miscellaneous.

Cariboo Hydraulic, 2668. Y 
Cariboo Cassiar, 1000,.. off 
Carnes Creek Con, 10000 . 9* 
Cayoosh Creek Mines, 1000 50 
Crow’s Nest Coal, 2000...$23.00
Golden Cache, 2500.......... 7*
Mountain Goat (Jubille)

IOOO..........................
Oro Fino, 2000..................
Sable Creek Con.. 5000
Van Anda, 2000..........
Victoria Texada, 5000----11

85wanted 
... 10* 1.16 

wtd

II

.......offer wanted
6*19 277••••*••••••
4*• 33 I 3II

£1

m
I

-

BUY FROM US. 

Write to Us For Reliable Information.
SELL TO US. i u

STAND TO MAKE BIG- MONEY.

Carnes Creek Gold Mining Company
(LIMITED.)

Treasury Stock, 600,000 Shares.Capitalization, $1,000,000,
The Le Roi of the Big Bend.

e week has been 
; by the B. A C.,
; effect of stiffen- 
cks. The market 
iboo (Camp Me- 
jrom $1.07 to $1.20 
to the antiounce- 
1 at 40 cents, Big 
le at $2 90 have all 
irk has also been 
iffered, and there 
tet under 17 cents, 
to procure at the 
if holders are ask- 
tks, Gold Leaf, of 
several thousand 
Mining company 
investments. We 
Mining company 
Ization. We have 
hares during the

The company has seven claims on Carnes Creek, Big Bend, and over $6,000 
has been spent in development. This is bound to be a dividend-payer.

Treasury Stock at 10 cents can be obtained of
RICHARD PLEWMAN,

Rossland.

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKERS.

The Okanoganon Horse.... 16%
Lon Mask........
umbo ..............
&ob Hill........
Lardeau-Gold-

ROSSLAND, B. C.7° IMPERIAL BLOCK43 tvfsi62
;h 2
ily May .........20
[onte Christo. 10%
Mascot.............
[iller Creek .. 9 
oble Five .. 16^ 
’ls’n-Poorm’n 31 
oble Three .. 5*

ovelty........
Pay Ore 
ambler Car’b 11* 
.ossland Gold- 
?ate ... ...... 4
lossland R. Mt 12* 
Royal Gold... 1
Red M. View. *
R. E. Lee.......
Smuggler.......
hiver bell------ 1 *
ilocan Star....$1.38 
Silverine 
it. Elmo 
Tamarac (p’d) 6%
in Horn..........  /
Van Anda----- 4*
Ictory-Triu’p 7*
irginia ...........4°

Vhite Bear----- 6*
Winchester. . 15 

Wild Horse 
oled(...................

Rossland, Slocan andWeekly Market Report with Quotations on
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

i

Free field Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Bo* 49» 
Telephone 18. Cable address. “TantUng.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill's Codes.Telegraphic Address 

Plbwman, Rossland.:: fit

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Rossland.Mining Brokera STOCK OUOTATIONS.sell.2*

19^ 20Keystone 
Keystone, pooled...Call 
Knob Hill wanted
Larde* u-Gold(p’ld) 2 
Lerwick, 6000 
Le Roi, 500...
Monte Christo. 5000 11 
Morniffg Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat. 500 5* 

Egg-Fite Fly. 5 
s Five 3000.... 17 , 

4*

Abe Lincoln, 1500 .. 13 
Anaconda, 25.-00. .. 1*
Arlington, 5c. o----- 6
Athabasca, 2000...... 43
Baltimore
B. C. Gold F., 5,000. 6
Bean Pot. 1,500......  2%
Big Three, .5000 wanted 

' 1 Bon d’y Helen 5000 8
Brandon&G.C.,iooo 25 
Canadian-Amer iooo 25
Cariboo, C M’K, wanted Novelty, 5000. ..Northern Belle.

The market was very active yesterday. 
There is a strong undertone to the 
market and a bull movement may be 
looked for at any time in the standard 
stocks. War Eagle,. Iron Mask, Ger
trude and Cariboo have already felt the 
effects and made considerable advances. 
Deer Parks are weak, but we strongly 
advise clients to hold their stock, and 
predict that the shorts who are bearing 
this stock will be very anxious to cover 
inside of thirty days.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

Jumbo..
Le Roi ..

15 Lily May 
Monita..
Noble Three(silver). 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. Sc. Dev. Co... 12 
Pick Up.
Poorman
Red Mountain View 5 

. 5 Roderick Dhu 

. 7% Salmo Con 
St. Elmo..

, Silverine.
. 6)4 Silver Bear..

3 Silver Queen

"Çm
4* II5 I8.25

ioV4

Limited. 1

Nest
Noble

A DASTARDLY ASSAULT.
A Murderous Thug Assaults an Aged 

and. Helpless Woman.
One of the most dastardly assaults in 

the histe^v df^tbe Kootenays was 
rnittedrabout 2 o’clock Sunday morning 
when an unknown assailant. beat Mrs. 
David Adams into unconsciousness at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. Fred 
Ritchie, on south Davis street. What 
makes the crime peculiarly villainous is 
the fact that Mrs. Adams is a helpless
woman of about 63.

Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie had left for 
Nelson on the previous evening, and 
Mrs. Adams was alone in the house ex
cept for a little babe. About 2 o’clock, 
hearing some one creeping down the 
outer cellar steps, she went to the 
kitchen door, and, looking out, ordered 
the intruder away. For reply he struck 
her a terrific blow over the face that 
knocked her to the flour. _

With rare presence of mind, Mrs. 
Adams called for Mr. Ritchie to bring 
the revolver, although she knew that 
ehe was alone in the house. Perhaps 
the cry frightened the thug, for he 
struck her again squarely °Jer, t“e fap® 
with a blunt iron which he had with 
him. Mrs. Adams reeled and fell, un
conscious. She does not know how long 
she lay there, but towards morning she 
gained her senses. A great pool of 
blood marked the spot where she had 
lain. Although faint and almost deler- 
ious, Mrs. Adams managed to call in the 
little children of J. E. Saucier, who were 
passing by. arid they ran for assistance. 
Dr. Campbell was summoned and 
dressed her wounds as well as possible. 
Her face was a mass of cuts and bruises, 
and there was a mark on her cbetH 
where, evidently, the thug had kl<*®r 
her after she had fallen. Mrs. Adams ie 
getting along as well as possible, an 
although suffering great pain, it is be
lieved that she will recover.

Although the aim of the assailant was 
seemingly robbery, yet he was evidently 
frightened away when he saw the result 
of his work. Mrs. Adams describes him 
as a rather tall, smooth shaven man 
with a blue jacket and light trousers.
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Snaps for Today.
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and addresses and 
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it of shares and all 
d the new company. 
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dated Mining Com-
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ve street, Toronto.

4e n Republic Camp.
San Foil............
Princess Maud.
Black Tail........
Butte & Boston 
Lone Pine........
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Republic...:
Jim Blaine..
Ben Hur......
Eureka Queen
list your stocks with us.

We have cash buyers.

16

..22
H
9235 10

.11
$4 50

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,5by Stss®* 
anparatus for 

r put in pl»ce* 
►tel will be tbor- 
hout, from the 
8 to the guests 
■e of the highest

with-

Ltmlted Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established May, 1895. 
Incorporated October, 1896. 

Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rowland.

g

S. Thornton Langley 1 Co S. L. Long, P. L. 8., has just come in 
from the Ymir district, where he has 
been surveying the Tamarac, Candidate 

iand other groups, and making a sur
vey of the Porto Rico mine. He Md 

all Mr*. Long intend taking a three months 
holiday to the oldÿsountry, leaving Bose- 
land early in December.

ie plant is 
id vue most coni' 
. G. M. King,
juse, announces
le wishing well 
I without Lost reasonable 
'the hotel, the

C. Aylwin, a New Denver hotel man, 
is in the city.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
6 W. MELVILLB^NBWTON. E. LINDSAY PHILLIPS»B. A. G. HAS IThave not met one workingman who 

thinks this is good for the town, and the 
merchants say the same.

Let us agree on 8 o’clock and we .wi.l
all hold by it. . .

The 7 o’clock scheme works an injury . , #
to our business, and a hardship and in- OlOSinfif N6fifOtiatlOBS JO OT 
convenience to customers. Business is , _. —. .
not too brisk in Rossland today. The j Tum6rS Le ROI
rent and other expenses to run a bust- j
ness are high. In many stores there is | Stock,
more money taken in from 7 to a 
o’clock than during all the rest of the 
day. Why should we be compelled to 
close at 7 o’clock when we know that 

business interests are thereby euffer-
SUBSCRIBER.

charge, has done his work well and in- 
tell gently, and naturally feels good over 
the result. It is a far cry from the 
Golden Harvest to the Montam Lion- 
seven miles a the crow flies—but strung 
along these hills from the Harvest 
to the Lion north are such claims as the 
Pocahontas, Jim Blaine, Butte & Boston,
Reindeer, Republic, Princess Maud, San 
Poil and San Poil fraction, Ben Hur,
Trade Dollar and numerous other claims 
with possibly great futures.

It is announced here that Patrick 
Clark has assumed control of the Lone

future for that

A crew of men started to work yester
day to sink a shaft on the Mary Ann, 
one of the promising properties on the 
Republic belt. It adjoins the Copper 
Mountain, where the recent rich strike 
was made, and the owners ee confident 
they will have a good mine, basing their 
opinions upon the large ledge and good
surface values. , . . ..

The North Star, the second claim north 
from the Republic, has a crosscut tun
nel 368 feet in length. In running the 
tunnel several stringers were cut from 
bitc inches to two feet. Drifting north 
and south on the stringers high values 
were obtained, but on account of some 
difficulty this most promising property
lies idle at present. . ,

The Quilp, after lying idle for some 
time, is going to resume work, and a 
crew will be started immediately to 
drive ahead on the tunnels ; and good 
results is anticipated from this property.

The stage comes in daily, loaded with 
passengers, and the lodging houses are 
taxed to their utmost.

The Ophir Milling & Mining company, 
represented here by C. A. Hoffman, has 
proven to be a better property than he 
anticipated upon his arrival here. A 
shaft is now down 16 feet. A good, 
large vein is encountered there, and the 
assay at that depth are not only satis
factory, but are above all the averages 
heretofore made in the camp ; that 
marvel of richness, the Republic, only
excluded. The property ie backed up Hnrnri.,d
by some of the wealthiest men in the „r‘ T waa eurnrised I per share, and will involve the 205,000
northwest and work will be pushed as Editor Miner—bir. l was surprised p
?ast as drills can run the tunnels. The to read in Friday’s issue of your valu- shares held by the allied Turner inter- 
ledge is over 12 feet wide, and the pay able paper a letter written emanating | eats, 
chute, as yet, is unknown. from some cranky and finicky humbug,

All day long the snow has becm falling signed “Subscr ber. Your correspon- 
like a blanket, and in the torëp is over dent is without doubt a dyspeptic speci-
8ix inches deep, whilst in the hills and men of the genus house, who being un- .
mountains—well, only the prospectors, able to forget the time when his boas America corporation, and Edwin Du- 
the trappers, and the nimble jack rabbit made him toe the mark would fain, now rant tbe Gffice manager, spent several
can tell. But the lodging houses of that he owns a store, be down on Spokane conferring with Senator
Republic are taxed to their utmost for those unfortunate enough to be in his days m opoxane coniernng wiuioeu
beds to accommodate the new comers. employ. Such disgruntled beings lmi* Turner. The conference was held very

The Georsie Reed group, about ten tate their celestial brethren by making quietly, and it was given out at the time5FF.&K ss-ss - - =^.0. .
» tbetfork,° The'priMipiVworfc'hi me™ treitJ^nmnveL'eDteto'the I They found time, however, to bring the
from the fork. ^A cm8g. keeper is to pervert the truth, otherwise Le Roi negotiations to a focus. There
cutDhas been run 90 feet, which cut the why should our had been a tacit understanding for some
ledge at a depth of 60 feet. At that tocloseajp. I time that the Le Roi people would sell
depth the ledger 30 deet wide. They ^home.otherwise he would know if they got their price. The London
Bv drifting south about 90 feet thev will that salesmen and clerks, if married, representatives of the British America

tie., Alter drUting 50 feet each way ra £ore “fl.1afo!?on'\ht ch.™ I Mr. Machingtowh, however, wee nnre-
the vein stations will be ^ sh»ft® acter of our clerks and salesmen in this mittmg in his efforts to secure for his 
sunk, during the> winter. .Drifting^north (worthv young men) to say that the corporation the entire and absolute
about 50 leet will take them under the theatres only would ownership of the Le Roi mine and

s&^s&strKA*5 Aï s “to^'rs szt rShïïf«Œ »■&?s
Th.,,.fo.h.h,,h.,,h«h.todto.8r|e^ïï„S!!s".r.ü;:«ri. w» j-jss;i-’sw.arw-ïï’SKS

been reached. When The Miner’s a distance of i,000 faet. sale8men wanting to run this camp, that A two day’s option on the minority
, , .. th» Keller, the new town on the South . « b b This ie a free country right interests was secured. The Turner peo-correspondent was there yesterday, the Wol{> ig beginning to forge ahead. They 1 . b„t the idiot would not have it pie admit that the option will expire

vein was between five and six feet wide, have three stores and the other neces- had* he his way we would all be tonight. Evidently the London branch 
but the foot wall was all solid quartz, 8arie8 to make a small town. It Is dis- , then. He talks of Butte. I know of the B. A. O. has decided to accept the
and looked as live and sparkling as did ^t 48 miles from Republic and seven . well* and it is a fine ci tv, and if offer. Hon. T. Majne Daly, the cor- 
the face. Considerable water was com- miie8 from the Columbia river. A good Bllbscriber cornus from there and issorry poration’s solicitor at Rossland, is now
ing in, but not enough to retard progress, wag0n road is already half completed to . DOOr Kosslanders and our ways, in the city, and it is declared by people

j and only served to make the white and Republic, which will make that district, . heaven’s sake let him “get up and in perfect touch with the situation that
curled face sparkle like frost crystals. a8 Well as Republic, tributary to Rbss- „ b k t Batte# His yarn about the he is here to draw up the documents for- 

The Ben Hur, adjoining the San Poil, iand 80 soon as the new railroad ie com- * iner having to come into town mally transferring the Turner holdings 
has run a crosscut through the ledge, pleted t0 the boundary town of Carson, V din {ace t0 buv a pair of boots, to the B. A. C.
and reached the wall ip eight feet. They wbich will then make it all rail to Roes- . QQ r w*ltb the rest of his I Hon Mr. Mackintosh himself is now 
will now run on the ledge about 100 hand. The values consist of copper, gold letter. Trusting you will find in Vancouver. He will be here, it is de
feet, and crosscut again, to determine and 8iiver, and it is stated that Frids <S| pnapeJ|or this letter. Yours respect- dared, on Monday, when the deeds will 
the width of the vein. The ore looks Campbell have taken a bond on a group w. H. Danby. I receive their signatures in his presence.

I like the average high grade ore of the 0f mines there at a pretty good figure. 1Ui _________________ it looks as if he had made absolutely
great Republic belt. The camp is a tunnel proposition, and Quests at Halcyon Sprintes. | good his promise to secure the key to

The Butte & Boston tunnel is making aB it was only thrown open last July, m, following ie the list of visitors the golden treasure house of Kootenay,
satisfactory progress. They are now m the development work does not amount rpt,:Rtpred at the Halcyon Hot The Turner holdings, which comprise
solid rock and are running night and t0 much, 15 or 20 feet being the average ^ ”ne8 Sanitarium, Arrow lake: W. R. the block under negotiations, includes a 
day. , „ . 4 , , amount of work done. Griffith Nakusp; David Bremner, Sil- little less than 205,000 shares. They

Messrs. Lee and Harrington had-------------------------- verton ; W. H. Langridge, Revelstoke; are held mainly by Senator George
rather a chilly experience on their last LETTERS TO the EDITOR. m Jessie Tucker, Nelson; J. McLa- Turner, Colonel W. W. D. Turner,
trip to Torodo creek. Their horses ------------ ‘Nelson ; George S. McCarter, Rev- Colonel Sanders Colonel Ridpath and
strayed, and a* sudden snow storm ob- Be the Monte Ohrieto. stoke • David H :ea, St. Leon ; J. O. W. J. Harris. On the basis of $7.25 per
literated all tracks, and ^e horses are Editor Miner—Sir: A statement Tattersâll, Slocan vity ; C. P. Waller, | share, the block will bring almost 
still at large. Arriving ft Torodo they I havmg appeared in eeveral papers, Vancouver; D. M. Blackwood, Winni- $1,590,000.
secured horses, and arrived here at 3 amonK otber8 the Spokesman-Review, Harry Smith, Brooklyn ; Thomas As the B. A. C. already have about
o’clock in the morning. At Torodo the fcbe egect that work is to be resumed KVqD Ymir; W. H. Green, Rossland ; 260,000 shares of the stock, the present
Bodie shaft is down 35 feet, with a four-1 t an eariy date on the Monte Christo rJv Ronald MacDougall, Revelstoke ; purchase will place it in possession of
foot ledge that runs from $20 to $28 per e beg to ask the privilege of jobn G. Devlin, Nakusp; Mrs. Law, 465,000 shares. The rest of the stock,
ton. The Myrtle has a 65-foot 8^aft« a few Rnes in your paper to contradict Trout Lake City ; George Wilson, Trail ; amounting to about 35,000 shares, is 
with 4>^ feek of good looking ore; th®£ Lh|8 rumor. When the directors last jacob Nelsen, Randon; S. W Suther- scattered in small blocks all over the 

working steadily. Ihe lat> w“.n 8ent y0u a communication on the sub- iandl Ferguson; E. A. Stephen, Coma- country. . . T t, .
considerable surface development, a(1“ ;ect tbe public were informed that the pdx. j# j. Doran, Modtreal ; Stanley As the issued capital of the Le Roi 
joins the Myrtle. The Durey, close by, Jmine wa^to ^ examined by competent Menhimer, Arrowhead ; Tom Anthony, company is 500,000 shares, the
has a five or six foot ledge, and experts, and that until this had been Arrowhead ; George H. Morkill, Coma- present basis makes the value
up the bill, the War Horse has a four- doj^ QO deci8ion a8 to the resumption of plix ; j. r. Thompson, Brooklyn ; F. C. | mine $3,625.009.

ÏÏÏIÏfflïtoî^lnd fothé A* l-Wu«yet twn N^tüs^iTiXB’to juBtify Ito eriatom» I ... DU HAUT La*vtfo today.

«jsssk MASrisyc “ xsariB — - rs-iïAsr- w“
tunnels and shafts duty to warn the public against placing event wiu take place in Bourne s hall. u Je information a8 to the details of

I Sa saga I a ^ôn6;»- Ktir rJ ». s Dt^z
| "g' Pablyour8“aUhf»lly, Hot 8orinKs sanitarium but it is

• 0fi et^Cbened ^r-70-root tunnel, on L w Kolt M‘ Bent. ^"0^^ dtr^^wüi day thÆng of the
Iron mountain, the ledge has been cut, F- W< vi^President. k«L th^ coMaUt open for the winter negotiations. Edwin Durant, business

h«SB,TSSA fooHog «j I , ■A-'.»' .sajar
markablv well. The horse encountered Editor Miner—bir. I ms early cios ------------------------— — pany’s efforts to secure the minority m-in the tunnel has disai ^ared, and the I ing movement works inconvenience to ^ ^4 terests, but admitted that he would
ore in the face is three leet wide today, the storekeepers as wen as to all the J^ginOvVl leave for Spokane this morning on bas-
but has not been crosscutted. miners and work™8men in th,scamp . inees connected with the Le Roi, which

Sinking on the Merrimac is progress- It is a humbug and a oueance^to say the he was confident would result in a act
ing rapidly, and when the ledge is least a^ut There is not a wo^i g tlement satisfactory to all parties con-
reached drifting will begin both ways on man who favorii it. o dock would iVlll IV cerned.
the ledffe have been all right, but 7 is too early, v Tuesday.

0. A. Stewart and C. E. Hoffman, two when we all know that the days work is
mining men who represent varied mm- up at 6 o clock. The Lioon-keeners 
ing interests in this district, arrived last filed by it would be the saloon een
evening and will look over the camp, and the theatres.
In fact, the stage comes in loaded down The clerks may want to go out but 
every evening with parties interested they are not entitled to ruieand rum 
and desiring to look over the camp and this camp at tbeir^eaaure. Let ^em 

1 its fnfnrp noHflibilities go out and have good times, H tney soIlto futare P°e81Mllt‘ea- desire, but this is a free country and
T.™.... everybody has a right to choose for him-

THE GOLDEN HARVEST. | - v
Ore Found That Goes $45 to the Ton- In Butte, Montana, they close their

Notes. stores at 8 o’clock week days and 11
Republic, Wash., Nov. 17.-[Special.] Saturdays, and here in ^

, .... ., . n„ have decided on 7. a most ridiculous—The one thrilling excitement of Re- ,^ea Here is a man working till 6
public today has been the strike in the 0>ci0*cfc ; he is n the Le Roi, for in-
Golden Harvest mine, four miles south stance. It takes him about 20 minutes 
of town. Yesterday The Miner corre- to climb the ladder, and reaching the 
spondent announced the strike of a few surface he starts for hove. He w* 
feet of ore in the tunnel, but no assays to wash, put on clean doth es, 
had been obtained. Today the assays ^pper and SDeak a word to his faimly. 
have returned values of $45 per ton, and What, can he do in an nour? This man 
the parties on the inside made the tele- needs, say, a pay of shoes, be must 
phone hum yesterday, gathering in the them today. He starts downtown and 
floating stock in Spokane and Rossland. before he reaches ?
Superintendent Stewart, since taking 7 o’clock and all thi stores are closed. 1

THE SAN FOIL. PHILLIPS & NEWTONTHE COST OF MINING in the North Drift Are 
Increasing.

Republic, Wash., Nov. 13.—[Special.1
_The north drift of the San Poil is now
in 40 feet, and the quartz ie becoming 
hard and the values are increasing. The 
south drift is in 74 feet. The chute and 
its values continue about the same as
heretofore reported.

The north drift of the Eureka Queen is 
now in about 22 feet and two feet of quartz 
is in the face. It is the same white, 
curled quartz that shows the high values 
in the Republic and San Poil ledges, but 
no assays have as yet been taken. Mr. 
De Laebmutt, who started for Spokane 
this morning, took a large number of 
samples, which he will have assayed. 
While the quartz looks exceptionally 
good it is so near the surface that the 
company will probably determine to 
sink on the ledge, after driving in to 
determine the width and trend of the 

chute which they are now

The Values

Mining Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.
Superintendent Hasting’s Report on 

War Eagle Expenditures.

STORED FOR $1.02 PER TON Cable Address

CAPILANO, LONDON.

G1VESS7.25 fl SHAREPine, which means a
Statistics Showing: the Percentage of 

Gost of Every Item From Drilling1 
to Lawyer’s Fees—A Valuable State
ment for Reference.

our
ing. »\Rossland, Nov. 17. Codes:

Moreing &. Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNelll, 

Clough’s.
The Early Closing Movement. .

I noticed a let-Editor Miner—Sir: 
ter in your paper about the early closing 
movement. The writer of that letter 
objects to the new regime and makes
some statements which are incorrect., nrrno mmiun A v

VSArK | WILL SIGN DEEDS MONDAY
this. I am a workingman haying no 
connection with the clerks’ union as I 
am employed at the War Eagle mine, 
yet I heartily indorse the early closing 
movement, nor am I alone in this opin
ion. Your correspondent is in error in 
stating that we cannot reach the stores 
before 7 o’clock. While it is true that 
work in the mines stops at 6 p. m., yet 
both the War Eagle and Le Roi time is 
25 minutes ahead of city time. Nine- 
tenths of all the miners are out of the 
mine by 5:50 p. m., city time. This 
leaves ample time for any person to I , 
reach the stores before the closing hour. Spokane, Wash.,Nov. 18.—[Special.]—
However, besides this, all minerB have ^be deal for the purchase bv the British
L7oWn tteMftw™»"1 America corporation of the Tamer fac
eight hours sleep and still have half of tion’s holdings in the Le Loi company is 
the afternoon in which to do any nec- j rapidly nearing -completion. By Mon- 
eesary shopping. . day the formal transfer of the stock mayclerM^n wtlf^ °»U l I be completed, and the great English cor-

permanent custom in Rossland. poration will soon be in absolute control
Workingman. | Qf tbe great Canadian mine.

The sale will be on the basis of $7.25

Mackintosh Secures the Ap
proval of the London Directors.

Mr.
One of the most valuable featurer of 

the report just issued by John B. Hast
ings, the manager for the War Eagle 
company, is the table showing the aver
age costs of carrying on the different 
mining operations over the property. 
The tabulation gives the cost of sinking, 
drifting, raising and stoning. Each to
tal cost is made up of 22 items entering 
into the expenses of working the mine. 
In every class of work the cost of drill
ing is the largest separate charge, and 
in sinking the cost of drilling is shown 
to be considerable larger than in drifting, 
raising or stoping.

The smallest item of expense in every 
cake was for legal expenses. Lawyers’ 
fees cost a quarter of a cent for every 
ton of ore sloped in the War Eagle, and 
27 cents for every foot of shafting sunk. 
The table shows that the average total 
cost of shaft sinking was $96.26 per foot ; 
of driving drifts, $30.43 per foot ; of rais
ing, $21,54 per foot ; of stoping, $3.24 per
ton. The cheapest stoping done was in 
August last, when 2,022 tons of ore were 
extracted at an average cost of $1.02 per 
ton.

The table in detail is as follows :

27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St 
London, E. C.

• 9

C. J. WALKER,new ore
developing. , _ ..

A new strike has been made on the 
Copper Mountain in, the low tunnel at a 
depth of 150 feet. The ore is similar to 
Rossland ore, but contains much more
quartz. ,

The Mary Ann, upon which a force ol 
men are now sinking under the manage
ment of J. T. Daniel, has the same lead 
that runs through the Copper Mount-

T. Mayne Daly Now in Spokane Draw
ing1 the Formal Documents — The 
Turner Interests Gave a Two-Day 
Option—Edwin Durant Leaves To
day on Business Connected With 
the Final Negotiations—At $7.25 
Per Share the Mine Is Worth $3S- 
626,000.

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, E. C.

London Agent for the Rossland ".Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

ain. , .. ,.
Considerable attention is being di

rected to the above district, which is 
only 1% miles, in an air line, from the 
Republic mine.

C. C. Post arrived yesterday from Iron 
mountain,the new and rapidlydeveloping 
camp 12 miles southwest of town. Mr. 
Post and partners have been developing 
the Iron Mountain mine for some time 
past, and now have a tunnel 80 feet 
long. The ledge is 21 feet widè and as
says $33 in gold, copper and silver. The 
miners have all necessary buildings 
erected, and will push the tunnel during 
the winter months. Yesterday their 
pack trains took out all necessary sup
plies. , _

Half a mile distant from the Iron 
Mountain lies the Lost Treasure, a 
property of promising possibilities. The 
owner has made all provisions for the 
winter, and intends to drive the tunnel 
an additional 125 feet. .

The Spokane fraction, adjoining the 
Eureka Queen, recently purchased 
through Mr. De Lashmutt, will, it is 
derstood, be incorporated, and develop- 

*’ 1 s pushed.
Before leaving, Mr. De Lashmutt sent 

a crew of men to Sheridan camp to 
work on the Polar Star Nos. 1 and 2, and 
also on the Southern Star Nos. 1 and 2. 
Considerable surface development has 
been done on the Polar Star group, and 
it is supposed to be on the same ledge as 
the American Flag. Cabins are erected 
and the men will work all winter.

The final machinery for odds and ends 
of the Republic mill has been arriving^ 
for the past two days. The machinery 
required for the Mountain Lion is now 
at Marcus.

MiGal M Bas Supplies(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Electric Lamps, 8-24 c.p.. $2.75 per doz
Bells, Medical Batteries, Telephones, 

Chandeliers, Wire, Etc.
DOERR, MITCHELL & CO.,

Spokane. Wash.Box 646.

J.B.Johnson&Coc

16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain.

A final understanding was reached last 
week, when Hon. Charles H. Mackin
tosh, resident director of the British
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DRY GOODS.
run

purchasing the holdings on that basis. Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria B.C.IN THE SAN FOIL DRIFT. No 9 andn
Yates Street.
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The Vein Ie Between Five and Six 
Feet Wide.

Republic, Wasn., Nov. 15.—[Special.]
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Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 47Postoffice BnJlding.

C. R. HamiltonT. .maaynb Dly, Q. C.?3
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Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C»
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M. W. Waitt & Co.
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VICTORIA, B. C.
DEALERS INa

Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of All Kinds,Tl TJ CD

S fl *© 2 <u © 08 fl!>. 00 © Sheet Music, Etc., Billiard Goods* 
Fire Proof Safes, Reming

ton Typewriters,
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Winding1 up the R. E. Lee Company.
The winding up of the R. E. Lee com

pany along the lines adopted in connec
tion with the Homestake company is |
proceeding. The liquidator, T. ti. Gi1- 
mour, has given notice that up to 
ninth of December he will receive 
ders for the whole or for any part o 
unclaimed shares of the R. E< Lee Uv.u. 
Mining company, upon which the assess
ment has tiôt yet been paid. Tenders 
must be accompanied by 25 j>er cent of 
the price of the bid.
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Stock Brokers, Etc.Strike on the Golden Gate.
At a depth of 24 feet a body of ore has 

been encountered in the Golden Gate 
shaft, which surpasses even the fine ore
discovered on the surface. John Stussi, 
one of the vendors of the property, has 
just paid it a visit and he returned in 
great enthusiasm for the future of the 
company. Shipments to the lake shore 
have been begun.

Richest in Cream. 
Best for All Purposes. on improved real estate.be b<rOa bea*.•h ri ’H »*
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(Editorial concl’

A, NEW OP

. It is reflection 
and progressivenees 
Nelson, a town of md 
both as regards popu 
should have complj 
for the immediate 
handsome and comn 
stone theatre, while 
to put up with tti 
afforded by a wooden 
Nelson theatre seed 
culated to fulfill the j 
it is being erected, 
lower part of which 1 
stores, has a 50-fod 
depth of 78 feet. Tn 
be ample enough to 
company likely to ^ 
many years to comj 
feet, the proscenium 
feet. The design 
dressing rooms, two 
the stage, and also tj 
stage will be fully d 
doors and electric 
auditor mm is calcd 
people comfortably i 
with handsomely i 
chairs.

Rossland should t 
theatre something a 
about twice the size, 
already pointed out, 
be made a very proj 
and would be a greai 
venience in many res 
has been informed th 
are willing to put in 
of the money necessi 
class play house in R 
be an easy matter to 
in this city.

r

PROVINCIAL

The Miner’s reced 
torial discussing thd 
of the next session of 
sembly has been widj 
the Provincial press! 
approving comment! 
however, tor the Vij 
deavor to make the al 
ulous. To enable it I 
carefully refrained frd 
article as it appeared 
and printed garbled a 
ments as to what Thi

Such conduct is 
stupid.

We are lead to belil 
as a Grit organ, dread 
a combination on tl 
servative members wj 
ing the control of t| 
the house is. largely 
could be done without

When the Times sd 
drawing party lines ii 
politics has not yet 
great ignorance of the 
eentiment. There is 
desire in the ranks ol 
Dominion party linj 
further delay, and nd 
noticeable than in th 
The Miner is not pul 
when it announces tj 
tives are rapidly pej 
system of organizatid 
view, and certain it u 
«effort will be made toj 
tin from power wh< 
convenes.

Probably the Time 
tions with regard to | 
supposition that whi 
the test Messrs. Sem 
display more loyalty 
tin than the Conservé

A STREET C

Rossland, owing to 
ment of the adjacent! 
rapidly, and it will n| 
before a street car sen 
To be sure, the grade 
propelled by electricil 
cent grade as easill 
There are no steeps 
that cannot be easily 
electric car. Such a 
in the southern pan 
should run along Col 
up one of the streets 
tion of the city, so as 
road depots, and frod 
north belt, so as to 
producing mines as pi 

Fortunately the p| 
the electric energy t| 
Bonnington Falls al 
there to this city. I 
cheap and easily i 
could be propelled ml 
ally than if horses oj 
used as a motive powj 

At first a compan 
would answer the red 
system could be lei 
growth of the city, 
the service could be d 
to Silica, Trail and e 
may grow up in this 
At the outset one oj 
would be sufficient 
and these could be id 
gencies of the traffic6 

It has been cod 
would seriously intea 
ations of a street d 
With a snow plow pd 
ity, just as the var 
heavier motor, perha 
be kept open to fed 
the prevalence of tj 
By this means trad 
other places where tj 
as great as it is herd
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7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 24, 1698.
Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
New Orleans, Cam Brea and Wallaroo mineral 

claims, situate in the Trail Creek Mining divis
ion of Kootenay district. Where located: On 
north slope of Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for George C. Parker, free miner's certificate No. , 
13,391 A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of September, 1898.___
9-22-iot J. A. KIRK.

Ï 1 NOTICE.be largely followed. With the presence
of the ladies at gatherings of this nature, JMASSBSSS* SKfflfiB 
more reasonable hours are likely to be !
observed than are at present kept. Rossland, B. C., as well as branches to various

--------------- mines; has been deposited in the office of the
Tan United states government could k^r.tvk^.^tegni^d^.sab^o,

not have appointed ae consular agent at Act; and section 125 of the Railway Act of 
„ i Rossland a more suitable man than Dr. Canada- Fi p- gutelitjs,

George S. Armstrong. He is in every | Trail, b. c., sept. 22,1896.

THE HOSPITAL., There is one thing, however, that the(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)UY PHILLIPS»

city council mast guard against. It 
must, in granting franchises to street 
railway companies, see to it that the city 
shall share in the profits that will be
made and have a voice in the manage- | tient8 have been treated th^reduring the 
ment of the line. This is an important

The report of the Mater Misercordia 
hospital for the year ending November 
3rd is interesting. It will be found in 
another column. It shows that 261 pa-

mm A NEW OPERA HOUSE.

reflection on the enterpriseIt is
and progressivenees of Rossland that 
Nelson, a town of much less importance, 
both as regards population and business, 
should have completed arrangements 
for the immediate construction of a 
handsome and commodious brick and 
atone theatre, while this city is content

the accommodation

Agents
Superintendent.

io-27-4tyear, that the sum oi $10.392.37 was ex 
matter, as there are cities which derive I pende(j and that of this sum only $4,-

“SSrSs sSSrls =22 1 js^SKSSS*»
car lines that are to be built within the £om miacellaDeoua outside sources. Dr. Armstrong’s appointment will be {£*3» £££ ^
confines of [the municipality. If it Tbi8 demon8trate6 that the hospital does really popular. He has a host of friends •£*««**
is a source of profit for a city to own great deal for the sake of humanity I here« by whom he is greatly appreciated west bank*of the Columbia river, about two miles
water and light plants why not a street J*, charity. Tbe oniy question asked and respected for his many estimable
car system? All these perform service thoge applying for admla8ion to this \ qualities of heart and mind.
of a quaei-pubiic nature. This IS a point , £ Hie “Are you ill?” . ---------------------- -------- ... said river to the said post, containing 160 acres,
that seems worthy of consideration. m * , tbe open Besame to tbe doo.s f ®a8t®.rn ****' , JL‘ dav L!
Under such a system all the citizens L the hoepUal. It is entirely non-sec- tST?
share in the profits of the transportation te i f the admittance of pa «Chester, JN. Y., were a great s c s | I047.I0t anthony t. mcmillan.
of passengere, and their dividends are L,,'’ „ It is only where Twenty minutes after -the P^do*d«he
in the shape of a decrease or a total ah- the patientB are able to pay that fees are r?8ult th® votmg "aB Bathraullen Consolidated Mining &
sence of taxes for municipal purposes. | expected. Tbia hospital is, in fact, a clty: Fra“d "aa made impossible in t Development Co., Limited.

expeci-e p „ casting and counting of the ballots, and Notice is hereby given that a special generalperfect monument Of unselnahness. , , • meeting of the shareholders of the Rathmullen
oHanriincr : voters had not the least ulmCUlty in consolida ted Mining & Development Company, 
aueuuius . their ballots This Promises a limited, will be held at their office, No. 124 Col- 

the sick night and dav for material C , * , _ umbia avenue, east, Rossland, B. C., on the 3rdthe SIC g V reform that will be of great value. The of December, 1898, at the hour of four o’clock in
profit, butrslherbecauto dtbejrgood Mineb suggests that the British Colum- 
beartednees. They have gone through | ^ inve8ti|iate the matter of Ugÿg « £

these machines, and if they are not too person or company, and upon such terms and
1 I . 1 , , __ ,_, • I conditions as the shareholders may deem advis-

I COStly, make such needed pi ovision in and to transact such other business as may
1 ' the laws as will enable the nee of them

in Provincial elections. | L. h. moffatt,
Sec.-Treas. and a Director.

ll-3-4t

pia.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Helena No. 2 Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the west fork of Sheep creek, 
two miles north of the boundary line.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Otta Johnson, free miner's cersificate No. 
12,990, and ChariesfFreeberg, free miner’s certifi
cate No. "S.SsyA, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 19th day of September, 1898.
9-22-iot -J. A. KIRK.

ON. to put up with 
afforded by a wooden play house. The 
Nelson theatre seems admirably cal
culated to fulfill the purposes for which 
it is being erected. The building, the 
lower part of which will be occupied by 
stores, has a 50-foot frontage, and a 
depth of 78 feet. The stage, which will 
be ample enough to accommodate any 

likely to visit the town for

c

abard St • 9

company
many years to come, will be 25 by 43 
feet, the proscenium arch being 22 x 16 
feet. The design also provides six 
dressing rooms, two of which open off 
the stage, and also two lavatories. The 
stage will be fully equipped with trap 
doors and electric light plugs. The 
auditorium is calculated to seat 400 
people comfortably and will be fitted 
with handsomely upholstered opera

R,

REET Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Concordia mineral claim, situated in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located : Adjoining the Atlantic 
Cable, Dominion and Eureka mineral claims.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Adelia Stussi, free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,852, and John A. Finch, free miner’s cer
tificate No. i,674A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 14th day of September, 1898.
9-15-lot F. A. WILKIN.

THE O. P. R. EXCURSION. The sisters are not
The Canadian Pacific Railway com

pany is pursuing a wise policy in arrang
ing an excursion to East Kootenay over . _
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The many difficulties and endured numerous 
management of the road has invited the privations in order that the sick and
business men of Weet Kootenay to take the helplese might have proper

line I There is some indebtedness on the nos-
The

d ••Miner.”
inds for Buro- 
lacts at special

care

a free ride over the new
in order to bring more prominently pital and its appurtenances.
-«*■—t:-?. r-rtg 7.1 ».,». «

ES ErLHEHH i sHSIaHaSS 
E5EHEEEE
L much L" pLtu. .1,1.1= ». La» „ ~d, r„ rh.| N0T 0NE SINGLE HITCH

district. Large fortunes will be made in PBOVBD. combined rate ,s now $7 60 per ton ________
the upper Columbia valley and around -------------- , owm* t0 the fact that the O. P. R. is
Fort Steele and now is the accepted The strike in the Coxev property of hauling fuel and flux to its own smelter. | Everything Ready for the Affixing of

PROVINCIAL POLITICS. . fo, Wegt Koofcenaians to become eight feet of $16 ore is important to the A further reduction is expected as soon
v ...I i a- • i , i .1 mua Hnnn camn. when taken in connection with as Fernie coke is available over theThe Miner’s recently published edi- interested there. The time will soon camp, wucu m, L, , XT a „tori^l discussing the probable outcome come when these opportunities to “get the ore bodies ,n the Jumbo. The | Crow’s Nest Pass railway.

of the next session of the legislative as- in on the ground floor” will not Coxey is situated on t e wes P The British board of trade has issued
eembly has been widely re-produced by present themselves. It is hoped that Red mountain, and the strike just ma e g retum ebowinl! the comparative
the Provincial press and with many the business men of Kootenay will avail is the most important a growth of their foreign trade. The im- ...
approving comments. It remains, themselves of the proffered hospitality of found on that side of tb«t eteep decliv- from tbe United Statee into tbe documents in connection with the sale
however tor the Victoria Times to en- the O.P. R., for there can be little doubt ity._ It » » the same belt with the Kingdom were £176i00o,000 in of the Turner holdings m the Le Ro,
deiwor to make the article appear ridic- but that tbe trip will be fraught with Golden Queen, St Elmo, Çonstii- lg91j £136i0oo,000 In 1894, £169,000,000 were finally drawn up. All that now re
nions To enable it to do thiethe Times both pleasure and profit. dated St. Elmo, Eddie J., Cliff and lgg7 The n|j Q. tbe King. mams is for the necessary signatures to
carefuUvrefratned from reproducing the ===== Monte Christo mines. These properties Lom ^ tfae United gtatea were £184,- be affixed. Hon. Charles H. Mackin-
artide as U appeared in these columns, IHB le boi deal. I are all north of the Le Roi-War Eagle- jn lg91_ £185j0oo,000 in 1894, tosh,of the British America corporation,
and minted garbled and distorted state- ----------- Centre star-Iron Mask belt, where the and £218>000|000 in 1887. Aa the Ding- is now on his way here from Vancouver
mente as to what The Miner did say. . The British America corporation now ore is of a higher grade. Ore that goes L bffl came ,nto 0peration July 24, and is expected m Spokane tomorrow. 

Such conduct is both unfair andi has that great prize, the Le Roi mine, $16 to the ton, such as that found in ® ig97, and the United Statee returns only The formal affixing of the signatures o
Within its grasp, and it is certain that it Coxey, with a freight and treatment to June 30_ 1897> the efiect of tbat biU Senator Turner and hie colleagues will

We are lead to believe that the Times, will not loosen its hold. The negotia- charge of $7, can be mined at a g**» I on Britl8h to tbe United States is b® completed on Monday, when the B.
Grit organ dreads the possibility of tione which have been in progress for profit. This is especially the case where not ehown by tbe above figaree. They A- ”lU be m il ,i”*ute ®onl'®1 ° .r e 

a combination ’ on tbe part of the Con- the greater part of the present year are the veins are eight feet in width. It a boweVer, tbat the United Statee is I* Roi company. Thus far there has 
eervative members with a view to gain- now closed, and all that remains to be is evident from the findsi n the g cu6tomer for Britiah goode tban not been a single hitch in the proceed-
ing the control of the legislature. As done in order that Governor Mackin" iTMonre Ch^o^hat there ate im- either Germany of France, and ^tèd^ Bmh the^rep^eLntotivés of the"
the house is largely Conservative this tosh’s company may enter into posses- the Monte Christo t _ there is a large increase m sales to Bel-1 ̂  A 0. and Senator Turner and his
could be done without much difficulty, eion of what is its own, by right of pur- menee bodies of low grade ’ gium, Holland and Spain. friends seem to be acting in the best of

Wh.n ,1° aav7that the dav for chase, is the closing up of a few Yormali- There is a great deal of iron and consid- 8 ' --------- -- . . faith, and if the sale is not formally and
When the Times rays that the d y . bag b8en declar6d between erabls copper and gold in the ores of Despite the frequent complaints that flnally eompleted on Monday it will be a

drawing party lines in British Colum • j .n. ™ainriti interests this zone and the probabilities are that have been made with reference to the surprise and a disappointment to all
politics has not yet arrived.it displays the minority and theroajonty mtetoets. thiezoneanatneprooaDinuesa department to es- connected with the negotiations.
great ignorance of the real Conservative The minority, headed by Senator George with greater depth the iron will beco „ =, 6ervice between At 4 o’clock this afternoon, Edwin
intiment There lean overwhelming Turner, owned 205,000 shares, and they less prominent, and tbat the copper and tablieh a Sunday mail service between ^ Qfflce mangger , y,
eentiment. lhere is an overwne 8 • nrice for these or gold will increase. Should the values Rossland and points on the Spokane A c > and T Mayne Daly and Judge
desire m the ranks of that party to see ThiHPwmrirl amount to remain the same as they are at present Falls & Northern railway,’nothing has Hepburn, the solicitors for the corpor-
further "delay^and 'nowhere ie'thu'more wC'the Verity ho,dings, in the Coxey, and in the Jumbo and in been doa® *egnev,nce.The «fag**** ^

the interior dist^s ^«7 SS jT " ^ ^ ^ ,D tot

r^a6^thltnhge Coyns6:rCvea. hank. There «5 some,W0 share in With th.S-Sem^T. V" 55££ Î5^ 

tives are rapidly perfecting a thorough this lot, for which the B. A. 0. is to pay reduction, which is only a q gg . , . pnsfmaHter„ something like a million and a half, the
, nf organization with this end in $6 per share. This would make the cost comparatively short time, an augmented each day m t e w , . legal formalities connected with the deal

8'8fce ^1 ^ - fL 4. o zigatArminpd of the maioritv shares $1 560 000. profit from ore from these properties is General Mulock seems absolutely in- were considered with a seriousness wor-
view, and certain it is that a determined of the majority shares n ow uuu. | P Tfae Jumbo Qre run8 in the different as to whether or not a daily I thy of so large a transaction. The style
-effort will be made to drive Joseph Mar- As the deal is now settled it w • « that I eervice is inaugurated from Northport of the documents was studied with great
tin from power when the house next seen that the matter of completing the vicitity of $20, with some tellundes that service is mauguratea irom o i P fQur preaent. A

P purchase was simply one of price. The assay very high, which will serve to north. Ninety-nine per cent of the I alteration8 Vere made, but
u e a ;to «ninnio minnritv waH Hatisfied that the maioritv “ sweeten” the aggregate and make people of Rossland are m faver of a bun- there wa8 n0 serious misunderstandingProbably the Times bases its calcula- minority was satished that me majonty 8tockholdere. day service. Here is another matter for ae to the legal technicalities, and the

tions with regard to party lines upon the had sold out the mine for 886 p . . . which the immediate attention of the Rossland documents were soon drawn up.
supposition that when they are put to was worth, and determined to block the The developme * hnarrl nf trade and Hewitt Bostock The negotiations have been conducted

«K* "«°-.-.-”..-1" ?.■ ts-irsm* srt: n xvxssx. 5S £ £££. ■ srffi sastsatevs*~\î£rjs.t rr.aL*.,»r r. » ». A»...^ b.tMira's
terms have been accepted. Coxey. Work on these two will be Dkseronto, Ont., Nov. 19.Mrs. ^ad read the account published in the

The people of this section are to be crowded and the operations will be Markle, a widow, fell into the bay last morning»8 Miner. The news created 
congratulated that these negotiations pushed on the other properties on thi* night and was drowned. She leaves live more excitement than any event since

I ® e ... . mL j, D_; The result of this will be chfidren. _______ _________ the Republic strike, a few weeks ago.Rossland, owing to the rapid develop- have been put through. The Le Roi . 8emi.circle of producing N. S. Macleod and W. J. Quinlan of The Spokane papers have been unable
ment of tbe adjacent mines, is growing mine is certainly the pearl of the a second se F . g Nelson, are at the Allan. to give any information regarding pro-
ranidl v and it will not be a great while Kootenay s. It is the greatest mine to- claims to the north of the city, that, ------------------------ gress of negotiotions, and as a con se-
before^a street car service will be needed, day in British Columbia. Its possibili- ^ Trlct uTu IT’Q CQQV Tfl HYF wit^mïchmi?ntoreT for” ?omo»ow-î
To be sure, the grades are eteep,butcars ties are wonderful, when one considers in the amount °‘ l8 Product- ‘ M ( (j thU I 1 U U 1 L Miner, to get additional details of tbe
propelled by electricity mount an 11 per the fact that the new chute of ore thus be seen tbat the strike m the 11 1 V m.o j deal.
Lnt grade7 as easily aa a bird flies, recently found contains more values Coxey will have a most important bear-
Thereare no steeps in the city limits than has up to the present time been ing on the future of tbe camp. Home Dyeing With Dia*that cannot be easily surmemn^ b^ an taken from the working. It isnow i^a Jhe ^ mond Qyes fs peasant > ^°

tZ -thernpart of the city and | many years. ®bou,d yW a good since »nd Profitable.
should run along Columbia avenue and many mUhons before it ,s finally worked said^. are »m. ------------ Macdo’nald. brother o, D. J. Macdonald,
up one of the streets in the eaa ern por • vielding mine ply wonderful. There are boys in schools Beautiful and Brilliant Colors That superintendent of the Oolumbia-Koot-
tionofthe city so ae to reach the rail- LeRo, ,sa profit y>eldmgm,ne WW y wiU come Will Not Fade-Diamond Dye. «nay mine, to the California legislature,
road depots, and from thence along the andcaneasily^ma^todoublens m other p y Colore for 0otton and Mr. Macdonald is a republican. Hie
north belt, so ae to get as close to tbe dividends, the effect of placing its shares here wnen tney are men auu Wise Women popularity may be beet gauged by the
producing mines as possible. on the London market will be of the covenee of valuable mineral bodies, a , Mixed Times—A Ten that the district which he represents

there to this city. With this energy mente in the mines and shares of this covenee will be maue frequently from -Mr. Macdonald is also to be con-
» anil «.site available the cars camp. It is thought by many that it is now on for nany years to come, because In these times of enforced economy it t,ratuiated upon his manly and open cheap and easily available, the cars camp, a g r benefit of this section around Rossland has more should be a pleasure to any woman to flght during the campaign. Never a

could be propelled much more economic- one of t e .. n . .. . . , :nn|, and useful metals than learn how she can save the cost of a new word detrimental to hie opponent hae
ally than if horeee or steam had to be Roeeland and the Trail Creek division of h p .vat v ^ :n gown for hereelf or euit for the little one, ever paeBed hie lipe and this was
u«ed as a motive power. that hae ever happened, becauee it will any other section that l know o Qr how ghe can her husband e tahen into consideration by the oppoei-

At firnf ft nnmnarativelv short line hasten the coming of the British Colum- Canada.” faded clothing look like*new. Diamond tion Mr. Macdonald is a graceful man,At first a comparatively snort une naeieu v « 6 --------- - Dyes, which are prepared especially for Lnd attributes his success to the in-
would answer the requirements, but the bia mi g ’ . , . ^tutorial notes home use, will do all this. They arei so flaence and hard work of hie hearty
system could be lengthened with the ialization of which has been looked editorial notes. simple and easy to use that even a child 8Upporter8. As one of the all powerful
erowth of the city. In time, perhaps, for for a long time. Thh Grand Trunk and the C. P. R. can 8et bright and lovely colors by elect «Mac > a8 he is familarly termed bythe'eervice could hi extended with profi Hon. Mr Mackintosh, the resident J^^e^^bUehedetl deeping ca, “g the directions marked on each ^ friends,
to Silica, Trail and such other places as director, and Edwin Durant, t e us 8ervice between Montreal and Toronto. P Thepe j8 n0 need ot soiling the hands of^me assistance to onr able^nd will-

in this immediate vicinity inees manager, who have eugineerea fo ho hoped that the C.P.R. will go with Diamond Dyes; just lift^and stir inK democratic state senator, John B.
this deal to a successful conclusion are .. d eXtend the system to the the goods with two sticks while in the Qiirtin, who will perhape need all the
to be congratulated on their success. In p .fi rfc Two dollars is too much dye bath’ and one wlU notget any etamB repubhean friends to be found in the

Hftxra thut are to come the story of Paclfiu ^oa8t- lw0 , or spots. . , house in order to further Tuolumne a
the days that are to come u es 7 for many pe0ple to pay for a berth, and incoloring dresses, jackets, coats and interests.”
how they finally secured the Le ±toi company would add greatly to its all large articles, to get a full and satis- Mr. Macdonald seems to be as much 
mine for their company will be one of iar:tv wjth its transcontinental pat- factory color it is absolutely necessary e8teemed by the people of Tuolumne asthe oftenest told tale, of the ear,y hie- ^eif /gave a $1 service over ite'en- ‘one for Iia hi® broth®r in Kootenay-
tory of the Kootenaya. It will be embe 1 t-re ayatem- \v00l Goods. This is done in Diamond
ished more and more as the years go by, ' —--------  _ . Dyes, and before baying dyes one should
but the fact that they succeeded after Ladies and gentlemen alike attended knQw whether the article to be col-, M
many difficulties will be the main motif the banquet given Lord and Lady Aber- ored ig au wool or mixed or onion goods, =ni™ «[ndldato^n
of the story. They have succeeded after deen in Toronto^and the presence of the and^ gg^ttb1®.pr°P®^d^'x,.^hf°g with March at the provincial elections, was 

difficulties and T™ Miner con- ladies undoubtedly enhanced, rath®r tbe Bame package, for their nee will re- renominated ae the conservative can-
than diminished, the enjoyment of the gult in fa|i„rei The Diamond Dyes alone didate for the legislature, and Robert 
occasion. The departure is in the right can do your work successfully) they are McLean was nominated as a candidate 
direction, and the example is likely to1 the only guaranteed dyes. for the Dominion house.

chairs.
Rossland should be provided with a 

theatre something on these lines, but 
about twice the size. As The Miner has 
already pointed out, the building could 
be made a very profitable investment, 
and would be a great benefit and con
venience in many respects. The Miner 
has been informed that Spokane people 
are willing to put in more than one-half 
of the money necessary to build a first 
class play house in Rossland. It should 
be an easy matter to raise the balance 
in this city.

The Manitoba Free Press is mistaken Rossland. B. C.

‘.7 5 per doz
Telephones, THE DEEDS READY Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Wide West Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About 1% miles south of the 
city of Rossland. Take notice that I, N. F. 
Townsend, acting as agent for Ross Thomp
son, No. 9,967, A, and D. J. Burke, No. 8,920 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be* commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of October, 1898.
io-6-iot N. F. TOWNSEND.

tc.
& CO.,

ne. Wash.
Documents in the Le Boi Sale Pre

pared Yesterday.&Co.
NUE.

y:
Columbia the Signatures on Monday—All Are 

Acting in the Best of Faith — Much 
Interest Evoked in Spokane.

,500.
yenue, $700. 
ney.
b, furnished,

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

t~~Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District.

Where located: Between the Gold King and 
Coxey Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co ,I/d , (foreigh) fee 
miner’s certificate No. 13,082A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.
11-io-iot J. A. KIRK.

i

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 19.—[Special.]— 
At 4 o’clock this afternoon all the legalavenue at a

DS. Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Oakland and Emma Weber mineral claim, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located : On 
the west side of the middle fork of Sheep creek, 
about two miles west ofO. K. mine and adjoining 
the Cruiser mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting 
as a

8, etc.
aa a

a B.C.
gent for Joseph E. Walters, F. M. L- No. 3358s, 

A) free miner’s certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

.d, B. C.

elephone 47

R. Hamilton

lton. Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

St. Bernatti mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Dis
trict. Where located : One half mile southwest 
of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the St. 
Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895.

Take notice that I. Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for Victor Mounier, Esq.,) free miner’s 
certificate No. >4063 A, intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof; to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Notaries.

land, B. C-

& Co.
. C.

cal Instru-

NO. III.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company. 1
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897”

“Northwest Development Company.”

liard Goods ^
Reming-
ers,

Registered the 20th day of September, 1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the ‘Northwest Development Company” as an 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the com] 
the City of Spokane, State 
U. S. A.

The amount of the 
six hundred thousand 
hundred thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in this prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and William Yoleu 
Williams, mine superintendent (not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock), whose addresses 
Rossland aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The time of existence of the company if fifty 
years.

The objects for which the company has been 
established are:— *

To work, operate, buy, locate, acquire, procure 
metal, and mineral claims 

kind and description within 
of Washington. Idaho, Mon- 

the Province of British

A STREET OAR SERVICE.e, etc. Ad
it.

is situate in 
Washington,

capital of the company is 
l dollars, divided into six

D

In HONORED IN CALIFORNIA.

mm hold mines, 
of every 
the States 
tana, and within 
Columbia and the North-West Territory, Canada 
and the Territory of Alaska; to carry on and con
duct a general mining, smelting, milling an<f 
reduction business; to purchase, acquire, hold, 
keep and operate el- etne light and power plants 
for the purpose of furnishing light, creating 
power for all ourposes. and in connection with 
he mining arid treating of ores: to bond, buy, 
lease, locate and hold ditches, flùmes and water 
rights; to bond, buv. lease, construct, build and 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways, lines of ves
sels, either on rivers or on the Pacific Ocean; to 
own, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate timber and 
timber claims, and to do everything consistent, 
proper, convenient, requisite for the carrying out 
of the objects and purposes aforesaid in their 
tuUest ana broadest sense, and especially to buy 
and sell for the purpose of gain ana profit, 
mines, mineral claims and real estate and tim
ber lands; to authorise and empower the Board 
of Trustees of this corporation to make all pur
chases and all sales of property owned by this 
Company, without the consent of the stock
holders; and likewise to build tunnels for the 
purpose of developing or working mines and 
mineral claims, whether such mines or mineral 
claims, or any interest therein, are owned by this 
Company or not; and likewise to own. to pur
chase and otherwise to acquire and to sell stock 
and stocks in other corporations organized under ' 
the laws of this State and organized under the 
laws of other States of the United States and of 
foreign countries; ahd likewise to loan money 
upon any security or securities therefor as to the 
Board of Trustees ot said Company shall from 
time to time seem meet and proper.

Given under mv hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 20th day 
of September, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

[ L. S.J 
li-io-5t

USB
WM

may grow up 
At the outset one or two cars, perhape, 
would be sufficient for requirements, 
and these could be increased as the exi
gencies of the traffic demanded.

It has been contended that snow 
would seriously interfere with the oper
ations of a street car line in this city. 
With a snow plow propelled by electric
ity, just as the cars are, with a little 
heavier motor, perhaps, the tracks could 
be kept open to traffic, except during 
the prevalence of the heaviest storms. 
By this means tracks are kept clear in 
other places where the snowfall is quite 
as great as it is here.

jge, Agent

RANKIN,
s, Elc. Mayor Beck Renominated.

Goderich, Ont., Nov. 19.—At the con-
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Comp anieisland companies
Moneytoloan

Charley Moth and Frank Unfried will 
meet at the International Tuesday 
night in a two-out-of-three eatch-ae- 
catch-can wrestling match.

many
gratulate them upon their success, and 

for the reason that it will benefit 
the camp than for anything else.

If Moreing & Neal 
X Clough

more
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B. G. UNDE
The Clarence Mi 

After the "

PRICE NOT M
The Property Is One d 

Propositions in th 
Deal Put Through 
Leckie—The VirgirJ

The famous B. C 
country between Gd 
Greenwood, ie under I 
Edwards Leckie, of 
Leckie is representing 
same interests that cod 
Goldfields, which owns 
operating the Gertruda 
camp. Clarence J. Ml 
stood to be one of thel 
interested in the negol 
the B. C.

A. H. Harrison and 
the owners of the prod 
the city and negotiate 
have been quietly cond 
terms of the deal cann 
it must be a sum rangi 
reds of thousands. Bd 
and Mr. Leckie were s6 
regard to the matter, c 
cuss the deal.

The B. C. is one of| 
properties in the Bouni 
has an immense bod 
which carries small val

•I

Virginia Shaft Dol 
The vertical shaft irJ 

passed the 400-loot levj 
steadily continuing. I

ANSWERS TO q

The Bright P]

Subscriber, Ymir:-
no personal knowledd
Prospects Gold Mining]
this connection the jj
recent issue says: Wl
pended on the propel
Prospects company. (J
has disappeared and j
ment of his accounts, w
the subject of. litigation
done on the property.,„ . ,——— 'W

- The Iron Qi
Curious, Toronto : 

company, from the bed 
tain able, is defunct.! 
registered in British Cd 
consequence its legal 
what precarious.

Re Several P:
Robert Armstrong, j 

Red Mountain View Gl 
pany, limited, is a Briti 
poration. Its propertyi 
Rossland, is crown grd 
250 feet of development 
done upon it. Tne cod 
funds, and a new organ! 
the Red Mountain Vs 
limited, non-personal ij 
formed to take over tl

Su*present company, 
present corporation wl 
for share in the new col 
probably be assessable j 
about five cents per d 
Gold Mining company 
company with beadquaj 
Wash. The company I 
sufficient to carry on w 
nothing. We believe 
ties owned by the corpa 
developed sufficiently td 
grant, although we do n 
grants have been as j 
properties are the X-BJ 
on Sophie mountain, I 
southwest of Rossland J 
pany is doing nothing 
was the Ibex, on the w 
Deer Park mountain, 
Bell. The development 
nel in lUO feet. It hi 
for a crown grant. Ty 
Mining company is a JE 
corporation, owning t 
Monte Uristo mound 
miles north of Rossland 
has beeu developed eutn 
grant to be applied lor 
is out of funds and is I 

Ttie Eureipresent.
Mining company is aid 
pany. It owns two 
Eureka and the Evenij 
slope of Red mountain 
they are crown granted] 
being sunk on the El 
showing is goou. Tn 
Gold Mining company 
erty of the same name 
slope of Red mountain 
developed by a shall do! 
company is out of fundi 
has been surveyed fur a]

Hearing Posa 
The preliminary heJ 

Smith, charged by thel 
ing criminally libeled d 
commenced yesterday 1 
Magistrate Jordan. A. 
peared for the defend] 
Donald, Ulute & Cronyd 
prosecution. Tne only 
Was that of Percy F. I 
gave evidence regarding 
of the copies of the EU 
the alleged libels. At t] 
defendant the prelimin 
adjourned until toma 
Mr. Smith is at liberty] 
which he assumed $2,00 

\ Dundee and Hector Mcj 
ties in the sum of $1,000]

The firemen wish to i 
receipt of $50, donated 
ment by the British A 
tion, in recognition of 
the fire boys in extinguj 
in the B. A. C.’s assay i 
morning.

\
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8 C. O’BRIEN REDDIN
WILLIAM I. REDDIN

TILT IN fHE COUNCIL ALL SORTS OF NEWS AFTER MANY DAYS G O’Brln Reddin & Co.m
1

-4
Full Pweaaion ofThe B. ▲. C. inthe Coke Ovens at Feroie 

Have Been Fired.
___ «Utter# »»û Brokers, . . -Four ofj[t Had Its Origin Over the Question 

of Salarie».
the Great De Roi.

Rossland, B. C.THE TERMS OF THE DEAL “reddin.••49 Cable Adobes»:LIME FOR TRAIL SMELTER {G00DEVE IN OPPOSITION Clough*» awo 1 Moheino and Neal».Code»
Telephone 68.P. O. Box 48.

Stockholders Will Be-The Minority
ceive About S8.86 For Their Hold- 

the Money Will Be Paid

Economy I» the Watchword of the Mew
Administration—A Miner Commits 

Suicide-Contract For Nelson-Bed- 
lington Railway Hae Been Bet.

Refused to Allow the Drug-
on the

Question Because, Under the Rules 

He Was Out of Order.

The Mayor
glet Alderman to Debate Inge—How 

and Other Particulars. DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

1 , [prom Wednesday’s Daily ]
The meeting of the city council Tuee- A few da^® 81p^ c^l^mpany at The Le Roi mine is m the possession 

d»y night was enlivened by a tilt over the the Crow’a Ne,t Pa== C^company^t Qf ^ & A Q ^ night Colonel W.
question of paaeing Alderman Edgren a Ferme^ commenced- The W. D. Turner, the president of the Le
byUw indemnifying the mayor and the ^ ^ Qvena completed, Boi company, iaaned a iormal order turn-
eonncilmen for their aervicea. com^ y otbere WU1 be started at ing the property into the possession of

A motion had been introduced calling and 6re ‘ ^ populated with W. A. Carlyle, the chief engmeer for the
for the first reading of the bylaw, and minera,^d 160 minera B.A.C. A party of Le Roi officiate
Mayor Wallace was calling for the ayes P®? famjlifiB are now on their wav came up from Spokane for the purpose
and nays upon it when Alderman Good- with the Twenty-four miners of placing the B. A. C. in control of the
eve arose to speak to the motion. to the n arrived at Fernie mine. The party included Colonel W.

“I ghall vote against any bylaw calling with the w D. Turner, the president of the corn
ier the payment of salaries to ourselves.” Tuesday of last week, D. W. Moore, pany. Senator George Turner, who has 
said the eloquent councilman from the rPDreeentative of the Trail smelter, left lead t0 a successful culmination the 
First ward, “for I have always under- with the tag Hercules and a barge fight for the sale of his stock at the price
stood that this administration was . { BUppiies and men to open up a he demanded, Frank M. Graves and W.
elected on the proposition that it would stone qmury,of which they recently M. -Ridpath. With them were Edwin
not expect any remuneration. That was gecured control, near Lardo City. Mr. Durant and Hon. T. Mayne Daly of the 
the understanding at the time of the last M expects to produce from the B A- G. Hon. C. H. Mackintosh was
election, both personally among our- ^ when in full working order in detained itl Spokane and could not 
selves and with the public as well.” the neighborhood of 100 tons per day. arriVe yesterday. The sole mission of 

Here Mayor Wallace called Mr. ^ g ^ Maxwell, M. P. for Burrard, theI^Roi people is commg to town was
eve to order, on the technical point that d through Reveletoke last week, en transfer the property to the purebae-
debate on the first reading of the bylaw . for Vancouver. He was returning er8 0f the minority interest, and that 
was not permitted by the procedure * Ottawa, where he had been to urge matler was soon settled, when Colonel
rules adopted by the council. unon the ministers the establishment ol I Torner issued his order putting Mr.

Alderman Goodeve contended that he Bt Vancouver. The matter was çariyie in charge. The party will re-
was not speaking to the first reading of not regarded unfavorably. It w_as also I tarn Spokane today, 
the bylaw, but to the motion anthonz- discussed by tbe Toronto board of trade. Colonel Turner explained last night 
ing the first reading of it. The subject will very likely claim some | tbat tbe drBt payment of $1 per share

There was some extended debate over attention of the next session oi l bftd already been made on the minority
the question, and the mayor finally re- rliament. stock. Another payment of $3.12>£ will
ferred the matter to the city solicitor for F Qrow’e Nest coal shares, which were b made on DeCemher 31, and another 
an interpretation of the procedure ru e recently kt $16 per share, have an yqual amount on January 31.
in question. The solicitor, J. L. G. A »- uQW reached $19, and none are onered | ]y[eanwhile the shares are in escrow m 
bott, decided that the mayor was right ^ 8ftle at tbat price. . . the Bank of Montreal in this city. In
in call ng Mr. Goodeve to order and t e ^Qrd has been received from Victoria j ad(|ition to the price of $7.25 per share, 
discussion was brought to a sudden effect that Gold Commissioner Turner interest will receive all the
close, although Mr. Goodeve Btill !n- Dennis will be retired from the govern- ma^te and ore now in the hands of the
eisted that he had a perfect right to ment service at the end of the month. Bmeiter. The estimated value of this is 
speak to ;the motion since the rule m hand8ome brass tablet has been re- $200,000, so that it will net the minornv 
question only forbade speaking to the lived at Vernon, and will be erected I ^ ^ Bharei wfaich will
first reading of a bylaw, and not to the ver a grave m the cemetery there where make their boldings bring $8.25 per 
motion calling it np for its first reading. regta Qne whoBe memorv is still green aharei

The motion was put to a vote, and ! amon„ many in the district, who knew, Tonight in Spokane the Le Roi 
resulted in three affirmative and ̂  efteemed with no ordinary friend- j __ ^ baye a meeting adj0urned from
negative votes. Aldermen Edgren a abiP the man who lies beneath the sod. ^ regular monthly session. At a meet-
Clute voted for the first reading, and tablet bears the simple inscription, i. Colonel Turner will tender bis
Alderman Lalonde also, voted to call it <iLac Giroliard, 1824-1895,” the best re- re|ignatfon aa president. It is expected 
up. Alderman Lalonde, however, d Qf tbe many virtues of this bather L. ^on Mackintosh will be
etoted that he did not thereby commit °f the Qkanagan” being inscribed on as his successor. New directors
himself in favor of the 8a!ary | tbe bearts of those who will ever bear wiU aleo ^ e]ecte(i, and as an evidence
tion. Alderman Thompson and Aider-,.ioving remembrance. 0* the good feeling between the B. A. C.
man Goodeve voted against the motion. prio, tQ bia departure for Revelstoke . tfa| old R(d minority Senator 
The bylaw passed its first reading by rect,ntly$ Ira Cutler, formerly purser on Turner will probably be made chairman 
the same vote. . tbti 8teamer Aberdeen, was presented by Qf tfae o{ trustees. Edwin Durant,

The only other busmes done was to I members of Miriam L xige A. F. & ; w B Hevbnrn and Hon. T. Mayne 
consider the purchase of a plat of ground ^ wRb a parting address and a hand- _ , wm probably be the new directors east of the city limits for a city park. Ime Masonic jewel. Mr. Cutler occu- on tbe part of the B. A. C.
No final action was taken. pied tbe position of junior warden in the \ addition to them, the present

A letter was received from j^ge, and the brethren of the mystic tie ^ Rq. directorBi including Colonel
Semlin and another from James Martin, ret very much that he has been re- m ner -p. M. Graves, W. M. Ridpath 
M. P. P., promising to K^ve serious at- tQ \ new field of action. and W ’j. Harris, will retain their seats
tention to the matter of dumping the ^ directors of the Halcyon Hot di tbe completion of the last pay 
city’s sewage into the*Dolan^1^ona , Springs Sanitarium company, limited, by the B A c. on January 31. It

After the meeting Mayot Wallace and appointed one of the number, is® x 'ted tbat after that the B. A. C.
Alderman Clute both demed emphati- L^omasP McN aught, financial agent, ! incorporate the Le Roi company 
cally that there had ever at any timeGoldeIlj and BeCretary of the company, I aQd W-B ope^te the mini privately, 
the last election been any promise or un- jnterim manager. His brother, ----------- --------------

HHE'SS R1N THE WINNERjo. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
refated Alderman Goodeve’a etatement b botel haa heen WeU petom- X7e “ ^ ,.Hm
to-that effect in the council meeting, had j | _______ _ Limited Liability, (Foreign), in Liquidation.
it not been for the rules which pro- ‘ Smith killed a large cinnamon nnriprmtmed Official Liouidator Will Sell by Private Treaty
hlAlHd him S eveD^nd°Thompson are batr* near Silverton the other day. He Whips Johnny Gorman in the The Ü g Subject to Ratification by the Court

up from Spokane today LATTER’S RIBS BROKEN
E5rZt£:tiheenoty bwn — ^ œthe"money ! “o^i ckaT woree than “n0my Hill continues the watch- Hew To,» Sun Torn», °"*»**-**-Monarch

srt?-s^e ssisSM.T5 nr:!? s

the purchase of it on account of lack o I nt ^ tbe “ economy” of .this coarse - of Brooklyn, Tdgr.phi= and cable addt«a, Plewman RoMlsnd RICHARD FLfcWmAN “iLelVnr^d^withSSL/tKSSSOZS&Ksa■w'"*-°w““srJïïs*a™. to1«MW».)
in the aggregate to $2,800 while a miner who had been city tonight, and was awarded the decis- ------------------ - ~ ZT ~~ (xmnng in ret* 7» nreaent nriue
we refuse to make a , Perma”- fo^man of the Silver Belle mine at ion bv tbe referee, “Yank” Sullivan, manner and scored repeatedly on Bhar- Dxxl-i- jP- I lmg to part at the present p ce.
ent investment in the snape of the park. committed suicide at that L , manager threw up tbe key’s face and body, but there ^as no |\vlL CX ill
The administration was elected on the ^tiufbur’adav morning of last week by ^rrnan s manage ^ d ^ 8teJam in bi8 punches and those who had
proposition that it would not expect sal- throat with a razor. The sponge at the end of the eighth rouna, in sie^ ^ ^ gallivan «X years ago
aries, and I think that we should abide g;lver Belle closed oown about three what was to have been a twenty-round gjdd bad gone hack. He-did not
by tbat tacit agreement with tbe weeks ago and the deceased had some g0e Ryan started in at the beginning of aB Btrong as when
electors.” __ ________ $450 with him. He went to tbe dgbt at Gorman’s stomach and wind, peared in the Madison bqtiare

rem;fofh]sa money8 «M L tbe, third He looked

Variety Iron Worke at Cleveland, Ohio, ‘^enc? m acL No the welterweight champion^ “P- ee!,m toVaamnecular aa it need
who were in the city with a crew of four knowy8 from whence he came or ™aQach” on tbe ^ina Lgan to tell in to be. In fact, a 11 er,many 
mechanics putting up the New War Eagle where his relatives reside. He is sup-1 dftb round, in the sixth and seventh on a couple of h feared the
hoist, left Tuesday for the east. The poeed to have considerable money lu Lor;nan wa8 eeverely punished and Oorbett men in the that Corbett
final bolt on the big new frame was nv- the bank. Rvan had him going when the gong worst. A11 ^he pu? on bimited in place at 1 o’clock yesterday after- There i8 but Bttie doubt that the *u„ded. Gorman seemed fresh when could give Shar^ ^\ on the voint of
noon, and the hoist is complete with the Nelt$on BydUngton railway, the Inter- L e, hth roQnd opened, but Ryan went (ÿrbett landed squarely 8ev^al oc- 
exceptionof the machinery, which has nationai Novigetion company, and Lar-■ at bi^ bammer and tongs. Gorman the jaw *lth b ,.1 f h t the sailor, 
yet to be installed. Mr. Wood says that dean- Duncan railway are all factors of waQ n unabie to defend himself and casione, but be coul hand nut in
the frame is one «of the largest steel Qne ereat scheme with probably J. J- when Ryen landed with both right and The latter, °9 mashes on Corbett’s 

MB structures of its kind m the world, and Hlll -£ the Great Northern, as the pre- Lu ^ qniek**ttccesBion Gorman fell to some tremendous undoubtedly
in compleness it has no superior any-18lding geoiuB, says the Kootenay Mail. Lbe flo0r. He tried to rise but was head and Wy. wbteh moa
where. On November 15 the contract for the Qnable to do so. The gong stopped the made the.la e impres-

sst-tsisvsssss* «— - -r^r1 te a’"' jss~ ssyses
BSrttraxvsTSFSusBSsSS «as corbett afraid?
sss SB&i, ïfjs:-. s- — & - - »-• - «- <--- —-
‘large "umh^r of friende. He hae.b^n building ON»»--. Th»
prominent in social and athletic circles road would feed into Ko nenay late 
and tonk a leading part in the several where the navigation company incurcelebrations that hive been held in thie poratod with the'yldlingtou 
citv He is a great devotee of hockey do the transferring to the tiedliug o 
and'skating and was one of tbe chief system. It is interesting to note, bow- 
snirits in the formation of the Rossland ever, tbat the L. P. R. does not intend 
Skating and Carling Rink, limited, to allow the Lardean district trade to be 
whic“!e now building8tbe large rink in captured qu'toaoeaetly ana Here'S every 
this citv He will leave for his new possibility that a move on either suie oi
poet on Monday. Francis Joseph Finn- the board will P.r“‘Plta“ia/“nteresTto 
Cine, late manager of the Bank of Mon- etrncuon era of surpassing interest to
treal’s branch at New Denver, has been | Lardeau and Iront lane.
appointed manager of the Greenwood
branch.

1 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.
MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

-
24.Rossland, B. C., Nov.

■#.

Dear Sir*

The settlement of the Le Roi diffieulty and the aequir-
wasof the property by the Biitish America Corporation,

the week and places the investments of this 
Rossland mines at an enormous figure.

ing
the event of 
coorporation in »

?

t local stocks is improving daily, while the 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney), and the shares of Eureka

Trading in
I

demand for 
Camp is very good.

declined slightly but is being rapidly bought
Iron Mask is advancing and in good

Deer Park
up at anything under 18c-

Giant, White Bear, Novelty and Gertrude are beingdemand.
freely traded in, and are certainly good investments at cur

rent quotations*

Development on 
solid ore, from which assays as high as
tained.

the Novelty has opened up 12 feet of
$22 have been ob-com-

The Giant has a splendid showing of ore at the bottom
the tunnel the ore body is likely toof the shaft, while in 

be encountered any day.
Sincerely Yours,

t
C. O'BRIEN REDDIN * CC.

Write or wire us.We are cash buyers of good stocke.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF Kenneay Bras. & mil!

J* J*I

r
Stock Market..Also

I

X
Big Three. 
Commander..
Deer Paik.—
Evening Star 
Giant-
Good Hope..ü|
Homestake..................... .
Iron Horse 
Iron Maak.
Iron Colt —
Jumbo»......
Lily M*y ..
Monte Christo 
Novelty 
R. E. Lee.
St. Elmo..
Virginia 
War Earle...
White ‘ ear.

••••••••#••••••♦•••••••••»•••••••••
THE stock market.

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt St Grogan, 36 Bm 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45- O. 4?8 
Cable address: ••Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeUl
and dough. _________

The market was more active yester
day, Deer Park being dealt in largely, 
and here were inquiries for several Re
public stocks. Detr Park should be a 
good buy at about 18 centt. We have a 
block of Gopher we can sell at cents 
and some Good Hope at 1)^ cents. ’ sr 
Eagle has dropped a few points and is 
new quoted at $2.96, and we should not 
be surprised to see it go even lower. 
Monte Ohrieto ie eftwed from Toronto at 
9% and Big Three has advance to 15.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.

Cariboo (C’p MK).. $ .15 Jnmbo
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 Jubila----
Canadian G. Fields. 10 Lily v* ly..
Commander.............. 15 Lerwick...
Deer Park...............19 Monte Christo Con.. 10
Dundee.  3* Novelty ..
Evening Star....... 6 R. B- I«ec .. .....• • 4Giant *.......................7% SilverQu’en(Canboo 30
Good Hope.................2 Salmo Con.................. 20
Gopher...................... 5 St. Elmo ...............  o
Homestake...................5 Virginia ............
Iron Mask................... 75

EUREKA STOCKS.
14 Princess Maud.
10 San Poil.............
12 Republic............
75 Mountain Lion 

Butte & Boston 
19 Trade Dollar...

>»♦»»•••••••••♦•••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••
he ap-

• ••••••••••• »•••••**

.M. •••••• M*. #•••••*•

à »»»»>»»•*>«»

«ee ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *••••• •
•S3

Y MIR STOCKS.
----- 45...

10Alf.....
Dundee....
Fera..»^.......... -..............
Morning 8t Evening Stars......

......................................(Fairmont) 10

U 3#
75Æfcï

45 10Jubilee
Lerwick (Elise)......
Monarch...............
Salmo Consolidated 
Tamarac (Kenneth)

INDUSTRIALS.

20
7»»••••••••
20
20•••••••«•••••«a•••

• 5

60$Clarendon.Ltd
Skating Kink   ..................... 25.00

40 I List your stocks with us for sale. All 
$3v6 orders by wire promptly attended to. 

7 Our telegraphic address is uNuggets.
It Was Evident That He Could Not 

Hurt the Bailor.
LIFE’S SPRING IS POISONED.

If the Kidney» Do Not Garry off It»

8SSM!rESraSKS2rkee
Every drop of blood in the body 

througn the kidneys for the rem 
its impurities—every three miou y— 
night and day—while life lasts. ne 
kidnevs are the filter—and it stands to 
reason that if the filter is out of order 
tbe impure matter in the blood goes to 
everv part of the body at every heart 
beat". When the first indications oi kid
ney disorder present themselves, resort 
at once to South American Kidney Care 
—the tried, tested and proved specific 
for Bright’s disease, diabetes and blad
der complication. It never fails, bold 
by Goodeve Bros.

18Black Tail........
Eureka Queen.
Golden Harvest
Jim Blaine........
Ben Hnr .
Tom Thumb..
North San Poil

We have the following bargain* subject to sate:
1000 Good Hope........1% 5"° Princess Maud. . 17
1000 Golden Gate.... 4 5<x> Kaslo Montezuma
1000 Silver Bell.........  1% ••..................oner
1000 Deer Park..........18 ^ooo Gopher...

75
$4-50a 84

•5It I», Therefore, Thought That He 
Connived in the Breaking of the 

Buie» by McVey.

20
10 mm Bios. & Purgoitf

New Yobk, Nov. 23 —Commenting on 
the Sbarkey-Corbett fiasco and the 
action of McVey in jumping 
ring, the Sun today states î 
tion that seems most logical with the 

thaw there was a fear in

.. 4%
Liât your stocks with us, and we will advertise 

them tor you tor nothing.
We have buyers for good stocks.

into the ROSSLAND, B. C.“The eoln-
ROLT & Of.: 3AN,

•ms 1 Rossland, B. Ce
Agent* for the Cmtibrook Towtirite Company.
Stock Brokers.o ocnooi of mines I thtrwimi ^Rev^D^ri*6 Gsndier, Corbett’s corner that he might be beaten

A m^^pTnlngfu Co,-X=h^ SE

Edwto"Dnran?, C. 0. Lalonde and the married couple intend makmg the|r ‘ilTcortot?. The
rrM&Ae^d-«T.er0n’10 rePOn 1 tage near^üîe*War Ê^gie"^^"6 Utter boxed in the clevereet pomble

London Office:, 7 Broau street A't-

C.LUUUUu,
Today, in order to let the postal 

clerks eat their meed of turkey and cran- C0DES; Bedford McNeill. A LB c and 
berry sauce, the general delivery wicket 
the post office will be closed all day ex
cept from 9:30 4» 10 a. m. Tbe mails 
will be distributed among the boxes as 
usual.

Colonel W. W. D. Turner, Senator 
George Turner, Colonel Ridpath, W. J. 
Harris and Frank Graves left yesterday 
for Spokane, to attend the meeting of 
the Le Roi company last night.

plough’s.
Cable Address, "Nuggets.” 

Solicited,-------
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